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Alberta Provincial
Schools of Agriculture

Jh CLARESHOLM, OLDS AND VERMILION

1915-1916 Session begins October, 1915
Complete Agricultural Courues in both first and second year.
I hew comprise every branch of Agricultural Knowledge, practical arid technical, 
and training in the solution of every useful problem presented to the farmer; in 
addition, courses in Domestic Science and Household Economy will be given for the 
girls. I hese are supplied entirely free of charge.
Early applic ation is desirable. I or particulars apply to one of the following;

W. J. STEPHEN
l*rindpal, School of Agrhulture, Claresholm.

EDMONTON

W. J. ELLIOTT
Principal, School of Agriculture, OUs.

Hon. DUNCAN MARSHALL, JftTinister o] Agriculture

F. S. GR1SDALE, B.S.A.
Principal. School of Ag'icuhure, Vermilion.

ALBERTA

RECRUITS WANTED
Recruits are wanted to enter upon the course of training in practical 
arid scientific agriculture provided free at these Schools of Agriculture, 
f armers’ sons and daughters can best perform their services for the 
Empire if properly equipped to fulfil efficiently their duties of culti-
vat ing t hf soil, 
raising live 
stock or mak
ing the farm 
h o m e r u n 
smoothly.

CAMAOIA
PACIFIC

RAILWAY

National Patriotic Week
--------------------------------------------  IlCANAOIANl
Winnipeg - - July 1-10 Wine,
________________ ■ °____________________________ __________________ W RAILWAY.#

Ticket» on sale June Tickets on sale July
29th to July 4th at 6th to July 8th at

FARE AND ONE THIRD ONE WAY FARE
for Un* round trip ;it fill stations Port 
Arlhm ami wr-t in Ontario. Manitoba, 
Satkalrhru an and Alberta.

for lh<‘ round trip at all stations 
K«•nora and West In Ontario and Manitoba

FINAL RETURN LIMIT, JULY 12th
furtlMT mrormatiofE * ■«• any Canadian PariII«• Agent or write

A. C. SHAW, General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg

' I

T ITIIDm Do you know LUMBER It now 
j J [fl |J Elm telling at unheard-of low prices, 

which will not last very long ?

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This is thf- opportunity for the man with ready monoy. 
In, not delay Write ,,t once for quotations Shipment 
made diWet from our own mills. We pay the freight.

TNC RIVmtDt ItMBtR CO..ITD.
M.mmla w • • • CALOAKY, ALBZt- - - - -

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicite your

HAIL INSURANCE
I his Company wrote Hail Insurance last year amounting to over 
$1,327,000.00. Liberal adjustments by experienced farmers, and 
prompt cash payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Full Government Deposit
lor the protection of policy holders Representatives all over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Bo* 1089 Central Agent Moose Jaw, Saak.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

The best that money eari buy—is the 
labor that goes into the Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen are the highest paid motor 
ear mechanics in the British Empire. 
This means dollars saved in after expense 
to the man who drives a Ford “Made in 
Canada.” Because the Ford ear is 
built right.
Buyers of Ford ears will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 ears between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540; Town Car $840; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write any Branch Manager, or 
Ford Motor Companv, Bid , Ford.. Ontario, for 
Catalogue I.

ADVERTISING Is the. foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared in these pages it would be reed by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.
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A Special Word to Subscribers

U hrn you rrrrivr . Mur notit, .11., hrd to lh„ 

p.«e It mcane th.t your aubatnption ,. .Irn.dy 
d',r Wr •>•»« «Irr.Hy ont you on. notic. 

but no doubt it he. taraptd your attention Will 

you not ai-nd SI SO lot your t.nrw.l mt one. u.,n, 
th. blu. coupon .nd add reed envelop, encloaed 
herewith By srndm» in your renewal now you 
will uve u. the eitenie of aendm» y,m further 
notice. We want to have every one of our aub. 
acriliy.. paid in advance her.uae it put. u, ,n 
fret 1er ah.pe financially and it make, the .uhaenher 
feel better to know that hr doe.n I owe ua any
thin» It i. alwav. aafrr to .end y out money by 
Poet.I Note or Pott Office order Mail your 
$ ! 50 today

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Eights to All and Special Privileges la None" 

A Weekly Journal lor Progressive Partners
Publlahad under the 
auspices and employ
ed m the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers* 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide Is the 
only paper in Canada 
that Is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the orgnnlwed 
farmers entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money Is 
Invested In It.

CEORCE F. CHI PM AS Editor and Manager 
Aseoctate Editor* John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor. Francis Marlon Hcynon
AiKlHtrlied by Uie l*us(tnsslrr (Jrttrfsl, Otlews. Can .

M-.f.n.l ( issu mall matter
for transmission ss

Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wednesday, .Hu'tecriptions in the 
British Umpire $1.50 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $2.00 per yesr. .Single copies $ cents. 

Advertising Rata»
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line.
I iveslock Display 14 cents per egafe line.
C laasihed -4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. Ail changes of copy end new metier 
must reach us see— days In advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reeding matter 
advertisements ere marked "Advertisement.” No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or estravagantly worded reel estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take It as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of say 
person or him who advertises in The Guides

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair."

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS. Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address,:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man.

The New
*• jlksi mam i '<■»—s aaetÊ»dÊÊÊÊ^Ê/ÊÊÊt

Brand Act
requires the re-registration of all the 
Brands in the Province. All per
sons who registered Brands before 
December 31st, 1906, will require to 
have the same re-registered during 
the present year. Notices are being 
sent out, but because of changes of 
address they may not reach some 
owners of Brands, and all such arc 
requested to communicate with the 
Recorder of Brands at Medicine Hat 
at once, giving a description of their 
Brands, and their present address, 
when full information will be sent 
them with respect to renewal of the
same. H. A. CRAIG.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture. 
Province of Alberta.

[kj
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WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Siberian Cossack alfalfa. Marquis wheat, winter wheat, Red Bebe wheel, and red elever fathered an Beager 
Wheeler's farm, Resthern, Bask., en June 19, 1915.

MEAGER WHEKLER’H CROPS
The illustration on this page shows samples of wheat, alfalfa ami clover 

grown by Meager Wheeler this year on his farm at. Host hern, Mask These samples 
were taken from the field on June lit The development of all these plants is 
remarkable since the weather has I men far from favorable for growing crops 
in the Host hern district all spring Concerning general conditions, Meager 
Wheeler says: “All these plants were grown under disadvantageous conditions 
We have only had one good rain on May 14, since the snow went away Con
ditions here may Is- termed droughty, (Ve have had live different frosts during 
June and these did not assist crops at all. Hut. for the cool weather conditions 
would Is- getting serious I/it* of rain has fallen m the I'rmee Alls-rt and Has- 
kaloon districts, but we are out of the track at present Regarding crop con
ditions, in the immediate district frost did not do any serious damage West 
of Host hern on low lying land, at Laird and Waldheim, around Duck Lake and 
east of the river, the grain was frown badly Many fields are brown and will 
have to make a fresh start again Rains that fall from now on will encourage 
a gissl growth, hut will delay maturity Whereas crops were, at the end of 
May, two weeks earlier than usual, they are now at len*l ten days to two week* 
later and unless very favorable weather from now on occurs there may Is: danger 
of a late harvest The wheat I am sending is not average by any mentis It is 
exceptionally gissl and cannot Is- duplicated in this district."

The grain in the centre, which is fully headed out, i* winter wheat It earnc 
from small plots planted by Mr Wheeler last fall and the seed is from some 
individual strains of his own selection Hy comparing this wheat with the rule 
in the photograph it will Is- seen that it measures well over four feel There 
are two sorts, bald and bearded, Is/th of which originated on the farm, and it i* 
hoped that they will prove profitable and hardy strains. On the left of the winter 
wheat is a sample of Marquis wheat. It measure* just about 24 inches long. 
This wheat came from a hand selected quarter acre seed plot 'Hie grain on the 
right is “Red Robs," an early wheat of Mr. Wheeler's own selection A* can 
is- seen, it is almost bursting into head The < /swaek alfalfa on the left is over 
three feet tall and the Red Clover on the right is a very fine specimen indeed

The splendid development of these plant* clearly demonstrate* that the 
cultural rie-thod* employed by Meager Wheeler are correct and highly successful. 
As ha* already been announced, The Guide ha* made arrangement* with Mr 
Wheeler for a numltcr of article* describing hi* farming methods, which will Is- 
published during rs-xl fall arid winter.

We will end your

TEETH 
TROUBLES

Ï
Cell on ua whan In Winnipeg 

during Patriotic Week
Wky Pay Big Pediatry Bills?

Note our Prices :

Bridge Work $5 tooth
■RUT 22b GOLD

$5 22k Gold Crowns 
Plates, Whalebone, $8 up
If you have false teeth that do not 
fit properly cell end see the dentist* 
who know how to make perfect 
plates. We operate our own 
mechanical department.
Our Emergency Department la 
at your immediate service. If you 
break your artificial plate send It 
to us. We will return it repaired 
by next mail.

Keta perianal attendee le every cate
Taka advantage of our long experi
ence as specialists in making teeth.

Dr. PARSONS
McOREEVV BLOCK

2584 Portage Are., Winnipeg
Otar ü.T.P. Tlatot Of*M Misse Mets SM

Built Up To A Hi$*h Stdnd.irc 
Not Down loA Price

The New Galloway 
SANITARY 

Cream Separator
Is mads mi good In my fuel err thet I 
will send It anywhere In the ~ 
minion wMh/wl an a g port |e 
eat It «p.lo snr InenpeManned J 
liner Un un dey free l riel, to 
tant egninet any make or bind, 
even eetle for I wire ss much sn 

M's I hethe near be the judge, 
modem, the moat «unitary, the 
scientific, the ctosneet skimmer, 
most beautiful In design of an/ 
creem aepereior mode today sod 
I have seen *11.

Travel MSN Miles 
|w* orer rrerf factory Hi Ms eesatry 
forais» anuvnee you won't fled It, ess

Get My in*
-, ss good (bat so Sali I Bias wbo 
rwnatorlM saws ce» sWord Is be 
wMHowH. AUlsekyeuteSalfUrfi a before fee
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jlBuild a Modem
Dairy Barn
Wlr- ri y--U l-uil-l -<r r- iii--l-'l • -mr 
Imrii. du it rivlii Nothing will ul-l 
.,« mil' ll to llif vil-i- of your farm 

ii ku-,i| him .nul il rouis no 
mur-' Uniii .i on*'

This Free Book Tells How
It Allows you how to build 
your hirri from st/irt to finish 
I « IN how to lay the d-rn'-nt 
floors and wills fitve* pro- 
pi-r in'- I’lur'-fii'-iits for guttfr#, 
catth* stanils and passage# 
uhow# how to arrange your 
barn so It will to* handy and 
econornh’al

It describes tin* latest #ys 
Iern of framing thal saves a 
third the io»st of ordinary 
rm-thods

It show s you how to make 
vour harn more modern and 
sanitary Kx plains all the 
fundamentals of correct yen 
Illation, lighting and drain 
• g*- I e||s -ihout M l ( ia 1 van

BEATTY [BROS., Limited
1682 Dublin Street, WINNIPEG, Man.

1/' -i -iU--I - bills H-,-.t -Iff hO

n i uc ft mor- i-umf'irbiIlk for
,tl. i. r, ■ ttl- th in old wood

ill*
Th- li-.-l of on r uf our

Bissell Disk Harrow
<ut*., cultivat-* an-l f ulv.ri/f * ti e whole surface ant! also has the cnj-acity 
*" l- n- ir it-- hanl s- il. No < -ntre st rip is left uncut an-l the two plates on 
the I r.tiler m.ike a level finish, harnn rs claim that this Harrow saves a 
second out fit ; one man and six horses will do the work of two men and eight
torse*. Sold by all Jao. Deere Plow Company Dealers. oi

^■T. E.BISSELL COMPANY, LIMITED, Dcpt.O. ELORA, ONTARIO**

Plan to see and examine this improved Disc at the Brandon, 
Regina and Saskatoon Fairs. You will find it interesting

H. G. WHALEY, P,«. H. E. CRABBE, Vic-Pr...

Rice & Whaley Limited
phone, Live Stock Commission Merchants
tinkm Yard* M. s«ai UNION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

______Bill Stock In Your Own IS a ma Our Car* We’ll do the rest!

Advertisers
in The Guide
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| THE "OLD MAN"' OF ORANGE
Thorna* A. E-lison, manufacturer, i* 

the largest individual user of carbolic 
a- i-l it, America.

Under normal business conditions, he 
use* about a ton a day in the rnanufac 
turn of hi* new diamond-disc gramo . 
phone records. All of this acid comes 
from England an-l Germany. When 
war was de-dare-1 the --ntire suj-piy was 
suddenly cut off. Carbolic acid is used 
in the manufacture of high power ex
plosives, and both England an-l Ger
many needed all they could get. The 
Edison factory faced a shut down that 
threatened to throw hundreds of em
ployees out of work and cost the com
pany many thousands of dollars a 
month. No chemical company in the 
United Slates would undertake to fur 
nish carbolic acid within from six to 
nine months. The news was brought 
to Edison when lie was at work in his 
laboratory at Grange. New .Jersey.

The “old man, as he is affection 
ately termed by his workeis, paused in 
his labors, pulled out a pencil an-1 did 
some rapid figuring. Then he drummed 
with the pencil upon his desk a char 
acteriatic habit formed in his early days 
when ho was a telegraph operator. 
Ed mon could not think properly with 
out a pencil between his fingers.

He immediately began to investigate 
I he various processes of obtaining car
bolic acid, tfnd set his chemists to work 
on experiments to determine the most 
practical and efficient method of manu
facturing it synthetically. After a few 
days of hard work he was convinced 
that the sulphonic process was what he 
wanted. -

“Start a plant of our own,’’ he fin
ally announced. And at once the entire 
factory force—or as much of it as was 
required for the purpose—was set to 
work to put. the new plant into being.
“Don’t talk act,’’ he instructed his 

managers.
Now it is no easy task to establish a 

carbolic acid plant in this country. 
Ordinarily, the acid is made from the 
coal tar obtained from English an-l 
German coal. The coal tar made from 
American coal contains such a small 
percentage of carbolic acid that it has 
not been found commercially practic
able to extract it. So Edison set to 
work to manufacture carbolic acid 
‘ ‘ synthetically. ’’

Synthetic carbolic acid is not an imi
tation, but the real carbolic acid, purer 
than that found in the tar itself. A 
synthetic process of manufacture is a 
process of uniting various elements to 
form a compound. Edison’s task was to 
evolve a process and plant for making 
a synthetic carbolic acid as pure as 
found in the coal tar itself, so there 
would he no change in the technique of 
manufacturing his disc phonograph 
records. So he abruptly dropped all his 
other work and set three shifts of men 
to work. each shift working eight hours 
a day, to make plans for manufacturing 
phenol synthetically from benzol, from 
which carbolic is made, and to build the 
new plant under his direction.

To meet the emergency space was pro
vided in the factory buildings. An 
area was cleaned up and made ready 
for the machinery. A part of the ma
chinery was purchased ; what could not 
he purchased was made on the spot. 
Another force of factory workers was 
set at the task of making the required 
tools and equipment. On the eighteenth 
-lav after the formula was established, 
the plant was in operation and was 
turning out a thousand pounds of syn 
thetie earbolie arid a -lav—enough to 
keep the dise faetory running without 
interruption. Edison’s prompt action 
had «aye-1 the situation.

And in the meantime, the chemical 
companies arc “struggling and sweat 
ing. " as Kipling would say. eight 
months behind the “old man’’ of 
Orange, who, despite his sixty-eight 
years, stayed down at his office till 
2:5fi a.m. on the morning of roy visit 
to finish a job that ho had begun at 
a:32 of the morning before, an-l who 
registered both dates on his time ticket, 
which he punches as punctiliously as 
his office boy.

“.Inspiration 1" he once retorted in 
response to an inquiry. “T'mph! In
spiration is ninety eight per cent, per
spiration. ’ '

—Kendall Banning, in System.

June .SO, 1915

\vnrullur.il Colleges writ- 
Your book is of Inestimable 

value to anyone who is build
ing or retuo-l-'lling " This 
book may save you hundreds 
of dollars in building anil 
> quipping your stable. Yet it
t* fr- e

— imply semi your name an-l 
ad-ln-ss on a post ear-1, tell 
ing wlu'ii you expert to build 
or r-'iiiod-'l, and number of 
rows you will keep. Address

Based on a Knowledge 
of Western Conditions

This Bissell Disk Harrow is built 
especially to meet arvl 

cof** with Western 
soil conditions. The 

Disk TMatcs an- shaped to reach well 
under, <utting and giving the soil a 
complete turnover. This

Dentistry
a Pleasure

Make your holiday in Winni
peg a lasting pleasure by 
having your teeth fixed.
Work painless by local or 
universal anesthetic.
Perfect Success Guaranteed 
Prices reasonable and quality 
of workmanship cannot be 
beaten.

Dr. T. G. MOXNES
L.D.S., D.D.S., D.M.T.,

HOLDER Of ONLY WORLD S COLO MEDAL IN CANADA

LADY GRADUATE FOR ATTENDANCE ON LADY PATRONS 

626} Main St. (Entrance Logan Ave.) 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Office Hour»: 9-6. Also open evenings

Photo Supplies and Finishing
Films developed lOc. per Roll, 

any size, 6 exposures
PRINTS GLOSSY OR MATT FINISH 

2 * 3 x/i. Per doz. $0 35
2!4> 4^ and 3 Y\ x 4.M- Per doz. 40
3}^ x 5^ and 4x5. Per doz. 45
Postals, per doz., 50c. ; per 100 3 00

WE BUY, SELL. RENT AND EXCHANGE CAMERAS

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free

Manitoba Photo Supply Co. Ltd.
336 Smith Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Shortage of Hay
Why not grow more Hay.''

Now is the ideal time for seeding 
grasses, especially Western Rye 
Grass, which is now recognized as 
the greatest pasture and hay for 
our Western Provinces.

We offer Western Rye Grass at 
$10.00 per cwt., also Western Rye 
Mixed with a little Brome Grass 
at $9.00 per cwt., Timothy Seed 
at $12.00 per cwt., Fall Rye and 
Fall Wheat at $1.50 per bushel, 
and Blatchford’s Calf Meal at 
$5.00 per cwt.

Terms Payment must accompany 
orders, which will receive prompt 
attention.

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
Seeds Triants 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

N. F. MclNTYRE, Swc.-Treas

srt in position to give good service to you snd your family. 
The Guide will not knowingly csrrr the advertising of soy 
unreliable eiocrrn. In writing to the advertiser, be sure to 
mention that you saw his annou»rem»ot in The Guide, Win- 
ni pee J* wi*l insure good isrvias

Farm Produce
Ship us your Butter, Eggs, Hogs, 
Mutton, Lamb, Beef, Wool and 
Hides, in fact anything you 
produce. We have the buyers.
Prompt returns guaranteed. 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Central Farmers’ Mar
ket Association Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
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DOMINION DAY
forty-eight years ago tomorrow, on the 

lirst day of July, 1807, the Prov inces of ( tntario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
became the Dominion of Canada. Since 
that time Prince Edward Island, Manitoba. 
British (.olumbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have joined the confederation and today the 
Dominion reaches from the Atlantic' to the 
Pacific and from the 49th parallel and the 
Créât Lakes to the Polar Seas. As Dominion 
day is celebrated on the first of July each 
year, it would be well for us to look back over 
the past twelve months and take stock of 
what the Dominion and its people have done 
that is worthy of record during the year. 
Since last Dominion day the calamity of a 
terrible war has fallen upon the world, and 
this has given Canada an opportunity to 
demonstrate her strength and her manhood 
by sending upwards of 75,(MX) of her sons 
across the seas to defend the Empire and to 
uphold the principles of justice ami humanity. 
The year has also seen a change in the attitude 
of the people towards political corruption 
and public opinion has insisted ujxm the 
exposure of those in high and low places who 
have been guilty of betraying the trust reposed 
in them by the people. It has seen, too, a 
wave of temperance sentiment passing over 
the country and the Province of Saskatche
wan will celebrate Dominion day by closing, 
we hope for ever, the bar-rooms of the province. 
If every province of the Dominion would 
celebrate Dominion Day in some such way 
as this each year, Canada would indeed soon be 
justly entitled to call itself “The home of the 
brave and the land of the free.’’

MANITOBA’S POLITICAL MESS
Day by day, as the probe gm's into the 

political scandal in Manitoba, the signs of 
corruption and graft increase. More promin
ent people are being implicated daily and 
it looks now as. tho some of the men “higher 
up" feel themselves in danger. The latest 
sensation is the charge made by the private 
Conservative members of the legislature that 
the new government, or at least some members 
of it, have been guilty of graft and corruption 
by accepting or agreeing to accept $50,000 
to withdraw election protests and ease up on 
the investigation of the parliament buildings 
graft. The government has already appointed 
a new royal commission to investigate this 
counter charge. The people of Manitoba 
will certainly expect this new charge to be 
investigated to the limit and if the Norris 
government or any of its members are shown 
to be guilty of this political crime, they should 
1jc put where they belong into obscurity. 
The Manitoba people are tired of graft and 
political crookedness and it will go hard for 
any politician who is exposed as a crook no 
matter whether he be Grit or Tory. One of 
the extraordinary things about the new expos
ure is that the Winnipeg Telegram is demand
ing that the Governor-General, the Duke of 
Connaught, appoint a commission to do the 
investigating. If the Norris government had 
refused to appoint an efficient commission 
with wide powers, it would then certainly be 
time for the Dominion government to take 
action but until the Manitoba government 
refuses to do its duty by providing for a 
thorough probe, the Governor-General would 
be well advised to keep his hands off. 11 the 
Liberal government is guilty of accepting 
bribes, then those who were the bribers were 
the political oiterators of the Winnipeg lele- 
gram. So no matter whether the charge is 
true or false the Telegram in decency should 
not make' so much noise. And right here

we would point out, lest it might be forgotten, 
that the Winnipeg Telegram has repeatedly 
stooped to the dirtiest of tactics to injure the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association and the 
Grain Growers’ Guide. The Telegram is now 
preaching purity when only a few months ago 
it was vigorously defending its political pro
prietors who have been ex|>osed as ]>oliticnl 
crooks. The Winnipeg Telegnun has a most 
unsavory record and its preaching of purity 
now will not go down very well with those 
who have known its record in the past. It 
would be splendid work in behalf of political 
purity to have one of the royal commissions 
investigate the ownership and financial backing 
of the Winnipeg Telegram. The public would 
then know who it is who paid for the miserable 
dirty attacks on the Grain Growers' Association 
and how much of the public money has l>ecn 
misused in supporting this disreputable journal. 
Let the investigators probe go tleep into the 
Winnipeg Telegram so that we may learn 
the truth.

FLAX SHIPMENTS PROTECTED
Flax shippers will be glad to learn that 

the railway commission issued an order on 
June 21 compelling all railway companies to 
accept the. responsibility for leakage in flax 
cars. In order to place this responsibility 
upon the railways it will be necessary for the 
sliipper to pay a charge of $2.00, which is 
the cost of .a paper lining for llax cars. After 
this charge ol $2.00 is paid by the shipper the 
railway company will then lie forced to deliver 
the same amount of flax as they receive or pay 
for the shortage. Since Uctobcr the 12th, 
1914, the C. J\ R. has only accepted flax 
shipments at owners’ risk of leakage, claiming 
the flax was a fluid grain and therefore ex
tremely liable to leakage. The new order 
of the Grain Commission will place flax 
shippers on the same basis as other grain 
shippers ujxjn payment of $2.00, the charge 
specified in the order. The C. P. R. should 
have been big enough to make such a reason
able regulation itself long ago instead of Ixhng 
forced into it by the railway commission.

WHICH PARTY?
The Toronto Globe does not l<xik with 

favor upon the movement among the farmers 
of the West towards the nomination and 
election of Independent farmer memlM-rs to 
the Dominion parliament. The Globe admits 
that our political life lias lxx-n dominated by the 
fantastic notion that agriculture depend* for 
success on the growth of big cities, and that 
“out of this remarkable confusion of the 
sustaining with the dcjxmding ( lass has grown 
the policy of doubly taxing the farmer to 
make a market for him," but suggests that 
"if the farmers are growing dissatisfied over 
their [josition of burden Ixurers for dejxmdent 
industries, they will find it more effective 
to ally themselves with the established party 
that has always advocated equality before 
the law." The Globe unfiirtunately does not 
give us the name of the party that it recom
mends the farmers to supjxirt and \ooVing 
back over the history-of Canada fiir the past 
forty years, we must confess that we are 
unable to discover what party is referred to. 
We take it for granted that the Globe is not 
advising the farmers to ally themselves with 
the Conservative party, which placed the 
burden of the so-called “National Policy" 
upon the farmers arid other pr'xlucers : neither 
can we believe that The Globe refers to the 
Liberal party, which continued that same 
National Policy practically unchanged during 
the fifteen years of jx;wcr which it enjoyed 
between 1899 and 1911. There is just one

possibility and that is that the party believing 
in equality before the law is the Lalxir party, 
represented at Ottawa by a single memljer, 
Alphonse Verville, the mendier for Maisoneuve, 
Montreal. We understand that Mr. Verville 
does believe in equality lieforc the law and 
we have no doubt that when the farmers of 
the West send men to Ottawa who will truly 
represent them, they will co-operate with 
the Lalxir party in endeavoring to establish 
Free Trade ami to destroy S|x‘<ial Privilege 
in every form.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
Ex|KitsAwholcanlread Ix-tweeu^lhe lines 

assert that the Tiricfofficiul reports issued by 
the French War Office telling of the capture 
of a trench here and the occupation of a hill 
there indicate that a great battle of prime 
importance is proceeding at the south-eastern 
end of General Joflre’s line. The French 
have been making slow but steady progress 
in the neighborhood of Arras and Souches 
during the last week and they up|Xiur to be 
getting into a position from which to start 
the “big drive" that the world lias been 
looking lor since the opening of spring. Mean
while the British, including the Canadian 
contingent, reinforced by fresh drafts, are 
keeping the Germans busy and incidentally 
taking a trench or two occasionally at the 
other end of the line, while the Russian*, 
tho they have lust Lemberg which they 
captured from the Austrians last fall, arc 
still full of fight and now barring the road 
against the advancing enemy. That the 
Allies are far from having their full strength 
in the field is shown by the immense nunffier 
of soldiers in training in every part of Great 
Britain. Many battalions which were raised 
immediately after the outbreak of war and 
which are by this time ready to do duty 
anywhere, are still training in England. 
Apparently they are Ixhng held in reserve 
awaiting a favorable moment and a sufficient 
supply of guns, ammunition and other sup
plies, before being launched in a tremendous 
attack designed to drive the Germans out of 
France and Belgium.

Lloyd George's campaign for a great in
crease in the production of munitions is 
already bearing fruit. Before using the com
pulsory jKiwers which have been conferred 
upon him he has given the working-men one 
week in which to enlist for service in the 
“factory line," asking every skilled man to 
volunteer hix^services, pledging himself to 
work full time in the munition factories and 
to go wherever he is required. A big resjxmsc 
is being made to this appeal and there is no 
d<Aibt that the result will speedily be seen 
in a large increase in the munitions of war 
necessary to give the highest possible efficiency 
to the men in the trenches.

A LESSON OF THE TIMES
Ever since The Guide came into existence 

seven years ago and began to advocate pro
gressive measures and square deal legislation 
it has been, a target of attack from all those 
quarters controlled by Special Privilege as 
well ax by those who believe in “let wellfenough 
alone." Even among the farmers in Western 
Canada, for whose benefit The Guide was 
brought into existence and for whose benefit 
it has been published, there has been some 
criticism. The events of the past two years, 
however, have proven conclusively to any fair 
minded person that there is need and abundant 
need for the reforms which The Guide and the 
organized farmers have continually advocated! 
Some of these reforms are already being given 
effect to, while others cannot now be long
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deia'.i'd No II. /P Vriklllg pU-iO! of tin: II* ' I 
of I Jir" l In/ . tloh ''Oili'l In f*jijli*l(thliil th< 
hug'- graft exjx/ up '.vhi* h r<"-ntly foP'-d tin- 
Manitoha Cjovi-riiikni'i out >! pow-r Sir 
K-xIlliolid Robhn ill* I ’In memlxrrs of 111 
cabinet who wep p ,j,oii .ibk- for the graft ol 
tin- parliaun lit building were the moat vigor
ous. opjxmeni of I>ir< * t Ix-gislation It i 
quit* *-a . v iiov. la **e wh , the • ' 11' 1 not want 
ih* jxople to have any ay in the making of 
the lav, . An. gov<•minent in f "anada that 
nov. op)x,.- 1 lif* * t Legislation must rest
un*ler the suspii ion of hiding virriething which 
it doe. not want the public to know about. 
Woman uffrage is another reform which is 
making great headway and the part wlii' h the 
women have plftycd m the pr*-sent war demon- 
.trat.i-. lx:yond tin shadow of a doubt that 
they should In- placed upon equality with men 
at the ballot box. The high freight rates 
against whi* h the organized farmers have com
plained were proven conclusively by the Rail
way Commission and some attempt at im
provement was made last year in the reductions 
ordered by the commission That reforms in 
our banking system are needed can be proven 
by tin evidence of practically every farmer 
and business man in the country, and these 
reforms are only delayed because of the 
political! power exercised by the bankers’ 
organization. The protective tariff against 
which the farmers in the West have fought for 
year ha . proven to be a failure from every 
standpoint. It will neither produce sufficient 
revenue nor stimulate national industry. As 
a revenue producer the protective tariff sponge 
has been squeezed dry and yet Canada is 
running in debt steadily. Investigations at 
Ottawa show that public money has been 
squandered in untold millions by both Liberal 
and Conservative parties The patronage evil 
has eaten the vitals out of our public life and 
civil service reform accompanied by business 
like administration of public affairs is sadly 
needed I lies'- are war time and these are

hard time and they bring a-des^on home to 
every man and woman. 1 he lesson is to 
throw aside political prejudice and .stand side 
c. >ide with your fellowroen and demand that 

these reforms for which the organized farmers 
have stood be instituted to give us honesty 
in publv life, efficiency in the transaction ol 
publi* business and conservation of the great 
resources of our country ( anada should be 
the home of the most prosperous and con
tented people on the face of the earth instead 
of the stamping ground of Special Privilege, 
the home of the most tax-burdened people- 
on the globe and reeking with political corrup
tion

CANADA TO THE FRONT
In Manitoba there are now two royal 

commissions at work one investigating graft 
charges against the late Conservative govern
ment and the other investigating charges of 
graft against the new Liberal government. 
In Ottawa a royal commission is investigating 
the graft in war supplies purchased by the 
Militia Department. A partizan commission 
er has recently investigated the work of the 
Department of the Interior under the late 
Liberal government, ft is a partizan report 
and is therefore not believed, tho there is 
gixxl reason to believe that a proper commission 
would have uncovered graft in the same place. 
In British Columbia there should be a royal 
commission investigating the charges of graft 
against the McBride government. In political 

' crookedness there are few if any countries 
that can surpass Canada. Wherever there 
is an opportunity given for a complete and 
impartial investigation of government cx- 
jjenditures graft is almost invariably found. 
Neither party is free from it. Generally, 
however, such charges' are investigated by 
a parliamentary or legislative committee, 
which is, of course, a cheap scheme for white
washing the accused government. There should

be some machinery provided by which proper 
and complete investigation could be made 
at any time into the operations of any govern
ment when charges are laid by responsible 
parties The waste of public monies, tin- 
graft, patronage and corruption in Canada 
is huge It has come to the stage now where 
any .government or politician who refuses tu 
allow an impartial investigation of such charges 
will be at once judged guilty by public opinion

One of our correspondents protests that 
tfie Liberal party at Ottawa was a low tariff 
party and points to the defeat ol the party 
on Reciprocity. By figuring out the tariff 
reductions made by the Laurier government 
it would have taken them just 225 years to 
get to free trade. Reciprocity was a splendid 
measure, but it should not be forgotten that 
it was for natural products almost entirely 
and Fielding publicly announced that there 
was to be no reduction in the duties on manu
factured goods.

And now there is talk of another hand-out 
to Mackenzie and Mann. We should like 
to sue a royal commission investigate the 
relationship between these hand-outs and 
the campaign funds of the two political 
parties.

With three royal commissions investigating 
(barges of political graft all at one time, 
Canada has made a record upon which sin- 
might challenge all comers.

Any person who can understand the wheat 
market these days must be possessed of 
wisdom more than human.

An honest politician is Canada’s greatest 
need.

We hope some of the royal commissions 
will investigate the Winnipeg Telegram.

LIFTING THE LID IN MANITOBA
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By Charles Johnston in "The Outlook," New York

Russis, 1905-1915 
“ With the war and without vodka, 

Russia is more prosperous than with 
vodka and without the war.” This, the 
greatest single sentence ever uttered 
for prohibition, comes, not from a profes
sional prohibitionist, hut from M. Khari- 
tonofT, Controller of the Treasury, speak
ing before the budget committee of the 
Russian parliament on January 25. 
The controller added that, owing to the 
extraordinary increase in the national 
savings due to prohibition, the enormous 
outlay occasioned by the war had caused 
no widespread hardship in Russia. As 
a proof of this, M. KharitonofT cited 
the figures. The national savings, as 
shown in bank deposits lietween Decem
ber, 1913 tseven months before the war), 
and Decemlier, 1914 (after five months' 
war), has been increased by 147 per cent. 
What a contrast, this, with the country's 
condition just ten years ago! For it is 
exactly ten years since the fall of Port 
Arthur, and the great battle of Mukden, 
which broke the power of Russia in 
Manchuria, was fought and lost in 
March, 1905.

In these ten years Russia has gained :
1 —Civil and religious liberty,
2 A parliament of two houses, rapidly 

becoming fitted to the national genius.
3 A new principle of citizenship, affect

ing a hundred million Russian peasants
4— A new ideal in education.
5— A new cultivated area of 50,000,000 

acres.
6— An increase in national revenue of 

$500,000,0< X).
7— A new epoch of agricultural and 

industrial prosperity.
8 An added population of 40,000,000.
It is doubtful whether, since tin- 

world began, any nation has ever medi
an equal ten years’ gain.

II. The Russian Parliament
The Russian parliament was added 

to a strong sovereignty, not substituted 
for a sovereignty weak or already abol
ished. The result is, both elements of 
the national organism, the sovereignty 
and the parliament, continue to operate 
together, producing an admirably stable 
union. The one gives continuity and 
poise. The other gives free respiration 
to the national life. So Russia has a 
government not exactly like that of 
any other nation ; in some things, like 
that of England ; in some, more like that 
of the United States; in both, well fitted 
to her own needs.

As in England, the governing power 
in Russia is made up of three elements; 
the sovereign, the upper house, the lower 
house. The upper house consists of 
just under 2(X) mendiera, and is some
what like the upper house designed, but 
not yet formed, by the English Liberals; 
one-half appointed by the crown (for the 
king's creation of peers is, in fact, ap
pointment to the upper house); one-half 
representing different powers and classes 
in the state. To show how thorough, 
thoughtful, and fair the Russian system 
is, it is worth while describing exactly 
in what way the elected half of Russia s 
upper house is made up. It is as follows.

Six are elected by the clergy; eighteen 
by the hereditary nobility; six by the 
Academy of Sciences and the Universities; 
six by the chandlers of commerce; six 
by 'the industrial councils; thirty-four 
by the gubernias with local self-govern
ment. (states;; sixteen by the guls-rnias 
without local self-government (territories;, 
six by Poland, or in all, as against 98 
appointed- by the crown a total of 
196. The lower house (Duma) elected 
in a way presently to Is; considered, 
numbers just under 450; alsiut the size 
of the House of Commons, or our own 
House of Representatives.
The Making of the Duma: the lower 

House
We think of the Duma as the Russian 

parliament. It is, in reality, the lower 
house of a bicameral parliament, the 
upp- r house, which was developed from 
the council of t he Empire, ls-ing,_as 
we have seen, in part elective. The 
Duma owes its existence to the Czars 
famous proclamation, of October 17,
1905

The first Duma met on April 27, HXKl 
t was largely made up of wild-eyed theo

rists and revolutionaries, who ” made laws 
for an imaginary world,” but had no 
grasp at all on the world as it now is 
It was dissolved as ho|>eleaalv impractic
able on July 9, thus closing a teni|>eatuous 
existence of seventy-four days The 
Second Duma was like unto it. Meeting 
on February 20, 1907, it was dissolved 
on June 3, with just over a hundred days 
to its credit

Then the sovereign saw that he had 
oix-ned the doors too wide. He marie 
changes in the electoral system, applying 
the principle of the electoral college 
which, nominally, elects our presidents 
These changes had the effect of throwing 
prejioiiderant power into the hands of 
the landed gentry; the class which made 
the ablest parliaments the world has 
ever seen, the English parliaments of

serfs might purchase land from their 
landlords, paying for it in instalments 
to the state, exactly along the lines 
followed by (Hailstone in 1881, and by 
Wyndham in 1903. Rut the vast majority 
of the |M-nsants were left in thraldom to 
their ancient socialistic village commun
ities; for, as Hir Henry Maine so con
vincingly showed, the real place of 
Socialism is the past, not the future 
Socialistic experiments are throw-backs 
to ancient history.

There were in Russia, at the time of 
the Japanese war, some seventy million 
|>eaaante, gathered in village communities, 
with a huge, straggling settlement of log 
houses as the centre*ol each. • >f villages 
with not more than IIX) inhabitants, 
there were more than half a million 
The land alsiut these village*,* owned in 
common, was distributed every seven 
years, Iwing cut up into little jiarcels,

Internat lonsl New a H«*rvtra, NfW York
Three type* of Rueelen eeldlere ; Beeehklren, Klrfleew and Tart ere

the nineteenth century. On this basis 
the Third Duma was chosen,* arid met 
on November 1, 1907 It served the 
full five years of its legal existence and 
was succeeded by the Fourth, the present 
Duma, which met in November, 1912. 
In this fourth Duma there are nine parties, 
somewhat as in France, ranging from 
the Monarchists on the right, to the 
Socialists on the left. Hut one may 
say that practically two-thirds of the 
memlier* are Moderates, while one- 
third are Railicals of various shades 

furiously enough, it was only after the 
election of the Third (the effective; Duma, 
that the Russian revolution really got 
under way. Hut even while the revolu
tion raged, the Duma, acting with the 
Czar's ministers and the upper house, 

erv effective work.was doing very
III. Turning the Peasant* Into Men

In his early days, Parnell asked Davitt 
whether there was any chance for an 
agrarian agitation in Ireland; whether 
the Irish peasant* would follow his lea/1 
in a struggle for the land. "Yes!” 
answered Davitt; ‘‘they will follow you 
to the gates of hell!" There was some
thing of the same fervor in the attitude 
of the Russian jsjasarit* toward the land; 
and, just as in Ireland, the practical 
settlement of the agrarian question by 
the various I-arid Purchase Acts knocked 
the Ixittorri out of the revolutionary 
movements there, and turned the Irish 
[Siasant* into stanch Conservatives, so 
the settlement of the land question in 
Russia, in a somewhat similar way, has 
taken all the steam out of "the Russian 
revolution" and is turning the Russian 
peasant into a solier, practical citizen 
of a wholly new and very desirable type.

To make a man an independent peasant 
proprietor of the Irish serf, it was neces
sary to buy out his landlord. In Russia, 
it was not the landlord, but the village 
community that had to lie bought out. 
It is true that in 18fil Alexander II. 
planned a scheme by which the former

so as to give some land of each kind 
and quality to each’ household. Ho it 
might often hamien that the holding of a 
IKiasant’s family consisted of a hundred 
strips of land, some of them no larger 
than ten feet square, and as much as 
twenty miles from his home He wore 
out soul and shoes walking from one 
little “cemetery-plot” to another; and, 
at the end, if he had made improvements, 
drainage, clearings, or fertilizing, he saw 
them all "redistributed " practically 
confiscated at the end of the seven 

ears. The results were poverty, thrift- 
essness, apathy.

Why are the rieasant* of France the 
happiest, the richest, the most effective 
in the world? Because each one of them 
knows that he owns his farm down to 
the centre of the earth; and that every 
stroke of work he puts into it, every ounce 
of fertilizer, will corne back to him and 
to hi* wife and children. On such terms 
any man will work and save, and the re
action on Ilia character, in thrift, energy, 
providence, *elf-re*[x;et, will Is- of in
calculable value.

It was to bring alsiut a like happy 
result in Russia trial the |giliey of I-and 
Purchase, chiefly associated with the 
name of the late Premier dStolypin, was 
directed, and "Htolypin's "farmers,” as 
the new Russian |ieasant-proprietor* are 
called, are already counted by tire million. 
Within a few years they will numlier a 
hundred million; a new race, strengthened, 
invigorated, rendered responsible and 
self-reliant; busy, thru intensive cultiva
tion, enriching themselves and their 
nation.

The practical difficulties in the way of 
this great transformation were enormous; 
but the most serious have already Isien 
overcome. It required an army of 
land-surveyors merely to take stock of 
the lands to lie converted, and this army 
had to lie created and trained. This was 
successfully and rapidly done. 'Then the 
village communities had to be brought 
round to the new view, since their lands

could only lw distributed with their 
consent and gixsl-will. Then, for every 
village which did thus consent, it I weenie. 
necessary to lav out parcel* of land of 
from thirty to forty acres for each family, 
in such a wav that all would feel that 
they were fairly treated. Then of each 
such plot two iiiiqis had to jw made, one 
of which was kept hy the owner, while 
the other was filed at the ministry of 
agriculture And last, hut not least, the 
new farmer had to transfer his house 
to the centre of his farm This was 
comparatively simple, seeing that a log 
house can Is» taken to piety»* and put 
together again, almost like a house of 
children's building-block*

Already some It),(XXI,IKX) acres a year 
are l*»iiia redistributed in this wav 
turned from communal to individual 
ownership; anil as the |*»a*anl* sec the 
great practical lieneflts the change will 
go on still more rapidly.

Meanwhile the older land-imrehase, not 
from t)ie village communities, hut from 
the landlords, Imil Isxui making good 
headway. To aid this process the Peas
ants’ I,ami Hank hail Isien established 
ill 1882, and up to the time of the Japanese 
war some 20,(XX),(NX) acres hail Iss-n 
••ought in this way. In November, 
1900, a law was promulgated permitting 
all t*»a*anl* who had I sign n the purchase 
of their holdings at the time of the emanci
pation to Is'come freeholders of their 
allotments, all redemption payments 
still due Is-ing remitted. This splendid 
concession applied to alsiut 2W,(XXI,(XHI 
acres

Ho I lint in t hese two ways a new race of 
is'iisatil proprietors is I sting built up in 
Kurottean Russia, while in the wheat Is-lt 
of Hils'ria fris» grant* of forty acre* each 
ant I sting distributed by the government. * 
There is enough land of tint highest 
quality in Hilstria to settle ton million 
Russian families.

IV. Religion and Education
The old-time Russian peasants, groins»! 

in village communities, ruled hy their 
own customary law practically, little self- 
contained republics were nevertheless 
blended in a common unity—largely by 
the fervor and sincerity of their religion 
"The (svipli; of the land, " said an English 
writer two year* ago, "have made it a 
vast sanctuary, |*trfiimed with prayer 
and filled with the memories of their 
faith."

Thru this great religious nation, a new 
sprit is now stirring, a spirit of energy, of 
vigor, of hope. It is expressing itself, 
among other wavs, in a new movement of 
education, applying primarily to the 
ehildren of the vast (siasant class, which 
now numbers a hundred millions. And 
with admirable good sense they are laying 
stress on the tilings practically useful 
to the new nation of m-mumt-proprietors. 
Thus very many villagiw j tosses* their 
seliool fields and gardens, in which the 
children learn to plant and cultivate 
the fruit* and vegetable* and grains of 

. their district. In addition to this, there 
are a thousand school* that teach I**»- 
keeping. Three hundred give instruction 
m the culture of the silkworm. In nearly 
a thousand, trade* ami industries arc 
taught, anti hundred* more s|ieci*li*e 
m manual training During the last 
ten year* there lias Is-ou much activity 
in tin; establishment of now educational 
institutions all over Russia, notably 
technical ami commercial schools, under 
the (WW Ministry of Commerce It is 
curious that the ministry ami the Duma 
are pulling somewhat in opposite direction*

in one jiart of the field of education 
the ministry favoring tlw classical side 
of the schools, while the Duma rather 
favors the scientific side. It is worth 
noting, loo, tliat Russia has long held 
an advanced position in the education 
of girls. In university education, the 
drift at present is toward physics, chemis
try, and the natural sciences generally,

V. The New Industrial Ufe
The long, white winter* have had a 

peculiar influence on the industrial life 
of Russia, developing not so much "cot
tage industries" as "village industries,” 
in which many hundreds of men and 

Continued on Pftf• 23
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Marketing Your Grain
A Series of Articles Showing the Various Stages and Steps by which the Grain Crop of Western Canada

is carried from the Farm to the Foreign Market

Article 11.—Sampling and Inspecting—continued
» » * v * v * * v *-/*-.•* -/ * v * . * * . * » » . » .* . » . « a s . a .»■■■»■:<

follows : Gram in suck, one-third of u 
rent per cental: grain in hulk, per car 
load, fifty cents; grain in cargoes, per 
"lie thousand bushels, fifty cents.

It is in tin- power of tile Hoard of 
itrain Commissioners, however, to re 
duce or inc rease these fees, tho no such 
change has yet been made.

The government charge for weigh
ing grain at tin- terminal elevators is 
thirty cent»per carload for per thons 
arid bushels). The charges for in 
-peeling and weighing are paid to the 
government try the elevator comparu, 
at the time that the grain is inspected 
and weighed and charged up to the 
farmer when settlement is made.

Twelve Years’ Record 
The following shovt-s the number of 

ear- inspected in Winnipeg from 1900 
till 191ft:

.Vlfimpeg Inspection governs the 
10 the , levators, exempt In eases 
loaded too foil for proper -am 
Winnipeg, cars that have been 

. - ars tli d have gone out of 
n. or ears upon winch rein 
i has t,een asked, or an appeal 
survey Hoard from the verdict

to Hi

Is field

lie in-pci lion office at Winnipeg 
Is, evi-rv evi-mni, hv express Iron 
to- offlee at. fort William, a sliei-l 
vint the car numbers, the grade and 
iage, lh<- Inspector's notations, Ho
ping point, the destination, tin- 
y to whom Ho- ear Is billed, arid 
number, of the inspector s rertlfl 

\s trains are broken up at Win 
or to Ivvei-n Winnipeg and fori 

ii, a m-w train sheet has to In- 
made at fort William . This sheet i- 
made from tin- ear Mils and from tin- 
Winnipeg sheet, and It shows the win 
nlpeg sheet number, the ear numtier, 
the grade and notations, the elevator 
1 which the car Is sent and the ship 
ping point

\ grade In tel |K then made out for 
each ear and Hilled to the car The 
grain Is stored In the elevator accord 
lug to the grade shown on the ticket, 
unless the car tins to lie re Inspected 

The cars ar - then switched to the 
different elevators, a man being placed 
to note signs of leaks or damage caused 
by the switching

furs that have been held for Inspec 
Hon, or upon which a reinspection or 
survey has been asked, or that have 
gone mil of condition, nr have been 
plugged, are all sampled and Inspected 
while la-lug unloaded \s a rule, e\ 
cept In these cases, the grade given 
a I Winnipeg remains

\ dally report of all eirs unloaded 
at each elevator Is then made The re 
port shows the carrying company, the 
car number, the date. Hie Winnipeg 
she.-l. number, the fort William slo-el 
number, the grade.
Hie dockage, the 
-ei| record, the 

the
d i m i ge s leaks, jn

l.lllk I....... Is, etc (BHc j *1

1900 , 
1900 1
1901- 2
1902- 3
1903- 4
1904- 5

mpeg

1 905 f, 
1900-7
1907- 8
1908- 9
1909- 10
1910- 1 1
1911- 12
1912- 13

Cheek Ins the inmplee with the treler Nets In the yerd elites

rustling In several streams from a huge 
elevator into a steamer further, the 
car sample in Winnipeg i- graded in the 
central office and not. in the railway 
yard, hut grain being loaded Into a 
steamer must he graded there and then 
To sample the grain, send the sample to 
a central office and grade it there, 
might mean that the wrong grain would 
In- loaded Into the vessel, and the 
steamer started off willi grain different 
from that called for by the shipper. To 
unload grain out of a vessel at fort 
William would tie difficult, as there 
are no marine legs, and to delay the 
steamer would add to the cost. The 
grain must be graded as it runs from 
bin to boat.

An Inspector with assistants i« placed 
in charge of each elevator, and he is 
held responsible for the grading out. 
The grain is sampled at three places :

in the tunnels as the grain runs from 
the storage bins to the working house, 
on the floor of the working house, arid 
on the steamer as it pours from the 
shipping bin to the hold.

If any grain is seen at any of these 
places which is not up to the required 
grade, the stream is stopped instantly. 
While the grade is given by the inspec
tor in charge of the elevator, all the 
three samples are'sent to the inspection 
office in fort William and examined 
there. In this way the grading by the 
inspector in the elevator is checked by 
the grading of the inspector who has 
charge of all the inspection at the ter
minal points, Mr. Sv mes. A sample of 
every cargo with the fort William in
spection is also sent to the Chief Inspec
tor in Winnipeg

The government charge for inspect
ing grain passing thru Winnipeg is as

I n s p c r 
II,ai- i- In grading 
|-|,- Illlng ■ lc md
Hie VVelglllll Ill’s l|i,
1 ilmn iim- copy ,,f 
tills report i- given 
In Hi-- el.-v itor. iini 
one 1- retained in 
lb. inspection of 
fire :,t | ,rt Wit
ham Tli*- grain i- 
tlu n I i k ,- II ml,, 
store i ivl binned 
vvdti other grain ,,f 
Hie .- line „irr III»1 
Inspection Out of 

'the Terminals 
i>relm- the gram 

i- d is being In iib-d
out of the *-hv. it 
or- into Ho I ike 
-I- meT- pr- -• nt- 
- ,. Ill , dlfltcilltle- 
llot experienced III 
Winnipeg it i » 
I 1-u-r til Secure l 
f nr iverage - imp!" 
of tin- gram m i 
standing, car. than 
to secure one out 
of a m iss, of gram inspectons GRADING GRAIN IN THE CHIEF INSPECTOR S OFFICE. WINNIPEG
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A Modem Dairy Bam
An Article Describing the Layout and Fittings of the Barn on the Indian Industrial

School Farm at Brandon Man.

I he <|ii»*stion of building a barn is one 
which deserves particular consideration.
Il i- nut a question today of nutting 
up a structure which will do until times 
improve and a better building can be 
afforded. The aim. instead, is to plan 
on a building which will be first of all 
the best possible one that can be built 
for the money available, one that will 
bo convenient, light, sanitary and, in 
addition, allow of being added to when 
the occasion demands without material 
ly altering the original layout. Dairy 
barn construction has wonderfully dc 
vidoped of late years, ami a great many 
new barns have been built thruout the 
country. Perhaps one of the best wavs 
to get ideas on modern barn construe 
tion is to visit, or if this is not possible, 
at least to read as full a description as 
possible of one or more up to date barns. 
Such a one has recently been built and 
equipped on the Indian Industrial School 
at Brandon, and the object of this ar 
tlcle is to take the place of a personally 
conducted trip thru this modern dairy 
barn.

The barn was put up in 1914 and tlior 
oughly modern ideas were embodied in 
the construction, not for their own sake, 
but because modern ideas make for bet 
ter results from the milking cows, 
greater efficiency in handling them, and 
greater profits for the owner.

The farm is run under the auspiefis of 
the Methodist Church, assisted by the 
Dominion Department of Indian Affairs. 
Outside of capital work account it is 
practically sélf sustaining. No financial 
assistance is rendered by the church. 
A word about the purpose of the farm 
and an understanding of the high gen 
oral efficiency of its work will lead to 
a better appreciation of the efficiency 
of the modern principles of construction 
followed in building the barn.

Run by Indian Children
The farm nerves as a training school 

for Indian boys and girls. The. Itevi 
-Thomson Perrier, who is superintendent 
of Indian missions for the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has the farm under 
his own personal supervision and resides 
on it. All work outside and about the 
barn is done by the boys, and there arc 
classes for the Indian girls who do their 
work under supervision. The farm is 
one of the most productive in Manitoba. 
Past spring they had 2,000 bushels of 
seed wheat and 1.000 bushels of seed 
potatoes, for which they got a doller per 
bushel right on the farm.

The crops for the years are: 50 acres 
in meadow, 40 acres in fodder corn, 
1’0 acres in wheat, 170 acres in oats, 30 
acres iri barley, 22 acres in potatoes, 10 
acres in roots arid 5 acres in garden pro 
duce. Mr. Perrier says that the weather 
has been way dry, but, that the outlook 
for crops is very good, with the excep
tion, perhaps, of the hay.

The herd of dairy cattle consists of 
llolsteins, pure-breds and grades. There 
are two bulls, “Pontiac Prince’’ and 
“Indian Pontiac Prince.” The first was 
purchased in Ontario, the latter was 
born on the farm. In the beef stable, 
which, has riot yet been refitted, there 
are Aberdeen Angus and Shorthorns. No 
milk is shipped. The farm makes all 
its own butter, and all the produce of 
the dairy is used by the institution, for 
there are 140 people on the farm.

Size and Layout of the Barn
The barn, built in 1914, is 125x44 feet 

without the silos. Including the silos 
it is 150 feet in length. The silos are 
placed at the end as In the photos. I he 
essential features of the plan are as fol 
lows: The first is the rectangular type 
of construction. Rectangular barns 
have been found to be better, particular 
ly for daiv purposes, than the old square 
type of barns so well known in older 
Canada. They permit of better ventila 
tion and increased sunlight. The central 
parts are not dark anil damp. Instead 
of having a number of rows of stalls 
and a number of passages all running 
crosswise, there are only two rows 
These are very long, for each includes

twenty seven stalls. There In less upline 
required for passages than in square 
barns. Feeding and cleaning are sim 
plified. It is but the work of a few 
moments to run the feed truck down 
the central passage and feed tin» cattle 
in both rows. There is no confusion 
in tying and releasing the cattle. There 
is a big bull pen at each end, two calf

are provided with as mqc|i fresh air as 
they could get out doors. The cows' 
vitality is not taxed by forcing them to 
breathe the same air over and over again 
until it has become saturated with mois 
turn and foul with poisonous carbon 
dioxide gas. Fresh air inlets with a 
maximum capacity of 4M square inches 
were installed. These can be controlled

> V

The ailry ii-rn at Indien Industrial School, Brandon

pens and a long row of box stalls in the 
basement beneath the cow stable.

Here are the measurements of the 
plan. The stalls are feet <1 inches in 
-width; the cattle stands, -1 feet. 8 inches 
long; curbs 0 inches wide and 8 inches 
high; mangers are cement and ~ feet 1* 
inches wide*; gutters are HI inches wide. 
< entrai passage? is 6 feet wide and the 
passage on each side 6 feet it inches. 
For the barn of the length that this is 
the dimensions are ideal. Smaller barns 
can be* built 30 feet wiele, outnirfi* mens 
ureinents. The mangers, curbs, cattle 
stands and gutters would lx* the* same, 
but the central passage neeel only be? 
7) feet 10 inches, and the passage? on each 
side 5 feet. A long barn needs the* in
creased width for the sake of proportion, 
appearance and strength under wind 
stress. The cattle stand an<l the outside 
passages slope* half an inch to the gut

by re*elue*iiig the* opening if some of the 
cows are* removed, «»r increasing them 
whe*n the burn is full One of these in 
lets is placed every 14 feet on both sieie* 
of the* barn and the ends. There? are six 
large* foul air emtlets, about 18 inches 
sepiare*, thru which impure air quickly 
escapes, and the* atmosphere of the stable 
is e’hanged over anel over again every 
hour. The outlets are* staggered, that 
is, they are not plae*e*d opposite each 
oilier. In this way a thorough diffusion 
of tlx* air in every corner of the stable* 
is secured. Kaeh outlet is controlleel 
by a dumper, which can be operated 
from the floor with a string. This is 
the* itutherforel system, anel the farm 
people* say it works very well indeeei.

Lighting
A three foot window is placed every 

four feet, The st able* is bat lied in sun

rs in# LI ;nr*

Interlef layeut e< the Sara. Eeaaawy rl ipatet. ease *f teatflef. •uellfM, veatlletlea **d •esHatlaa Save
all b*«* ewply #rav14*4 1er.

tern. Gutter* are 7 incite* deep on the 
«tall side, 4 inches deep on the other 
*i<le and slope out toward* the passage 
to drain off when waahing out.

Ventilation
The comfort and health of the cow* 

«a* i/tie of the main consideration* kept 
in mind in building tin* l.arti They

light. There i* not a dark eorner to 
harbor germ* of disease. Old tradition* 
were in favor of dark barn*. The jin 
pression evidently wa* that window* 
made barn* eoldcr. A* a matter of fact, 
a well lighted barn is warmer at any 
time of the year than a poorly lighted 
one, other rendition* being equal. A 
well lighted barn i* better for the eye

sight of the row*. Ill the old fashioned 
burn, the caille grow accustomed to Die 
dark «table, and when turned out into 
Iho bright sunlight the «udilvn change 
j.uriilyze* the optic nerve, thu* «eriouily 
affecting eyesight. In tin* barn the 
cow* face witli head* in. Thu strong 
sunlight I» not in I heir face* hut I* on 
the “ bu*ine»* end” of tile cow. This l* 
an important ron*lderatlon fut the sake 
of «imitation ami milking In ilusky win 
1er evening*.

Feeding and Management
The eow* lire fed with a big feed 

truck which ran be run along the rentrai 
paenage in a few moment* ami the'feed 
speed!ly «hovelled Into the cement man 
ger». Cura «ilngn, eut straw, rut hay, 
turnip», mangold* anil ground oat* are 
fed. The feed room i* situated at the 
end of the barn next the «line It Is 
7 feet tl Inches wide and occupies, with 
one 10 foot box stall, all that end of the 
barn. A liny chute lead* into It from 
the loft above Below it I* the root rel 
lar. The big stave eilo* appear in the 
photo,

A complete water bowl outfit keeps 
an ample supply of fre*li water constant
ly before the row* They do not be 
believe nt the farm that it pay* to drive 
animal* out on bitter winter day* to 
drink at a eold spring or iry trough. 
They know the animals will not drink 
enough writer for the maximum iirodur 
lion of milk, and that the little rold 
water they do get will harm their digit* 
tion. It I* found licet to keep them In 
doors in winter, only turning them out 
for exercise on fine days. There are 14 
water bowls In esch row, one for every 
two eow*. Karh row or bowl* i* run 
I rolled by a regulating tank fed from 
a *1,orage tank. The bowl* are of the 
deeii type, rapacious and strong.

('leaning la done by a litter car
rier running along an overhead track 
behind each row. This i* a much elm 
pier and easier method than cleaning 
with wheelbarrows. None of the liquid 
inaiiuri- i* allowed to slop over and 
wiihI.ii. The manure I* run out Into the 
yard and dumped on a pile. The heart 
of Hie pile, after It i* well retied, I* 
taken directly to the Held The other I» 
turned and rotted before distributing.

Scrupulous Cleanliness
Hcrupuloua cleanliness Is observed in 

the barn The stalls and equipment are 
very clean. They are 24 inch gal van 
ized steel stalls, which never rust. They 
do not souk up manure or harbor lice, 
vermin or germs of disease, and their 
open i onstrucllon allows the sunlight to 
flood thru them. The cement floors are 
clean and easy to keep clean. The 
stanchions are clean, and have the fur 
Hier advantage of being very comfort
able for the cows. They allow the cows 
to turn their head* and card themselves, 
and nt the same time keep the cows 
clean by lining them up evenly over 
the gutter. The barn Is fitted with 111 
inch steel supporting columns, which 
like the other equipment are very dur 
able and do not Interfere with the sun
light. There are two sanitary steel bull 
pens and two steel ealf pens. The 
stanchions of the calf pens are all open 
ed and shut with uge lever, which saves 
time. .The calves are tied for milking 
and each is fed what It should get. Mr. 
Kerrier states that the sanitary equip
ment is perfect. Not a cobweb can be 
seen in the stable. There are no place* 
for dust to collect. The separator room 
is kept spot leas.

This care and cleanliness enables the 
farm to produce for ite people No. I 
cream and the very eweetewt, cleanest 
milk and butter.

The coet of a barn like this is fully 
compensated for by the results which 
can be accomplished in It. It Is not 
costly when one considers that It Is per
manent and will laat for generations 
without changes or repaire. No barn 
could be built of wood for twice the cost 
and have all the modern, money-eavlng 
and time-waving advantage* which this 
one contains.
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY F RANCIS MARION BEVNON

MOTHER#
/Vf. th»■ mrhtioh of t.h«' v<or<i 

ofu- «•*, ?*-'J fo a.jik hoft,)y Rfi'i rtiVtir
,«/ill> ! i - q#« Million t" th«-
, ffi « f t hat mothfrM arc a R'" uhar # la--
of bving* with an ifiHtir»«-tiv#î knowing*'
i,f Muni. i1'. gooff for ' h î Rlnrh. Wi'JJ, p‘*r 
ha»* Y et o/i the other h,ao*l
th<*r«r ar«- rnoUnrt who for ignorance 
a roi nt uhl/oni/H- "i f/*at anvt king alive.

Mo//o- of th«-«- hioUi«r- fia'. «• f Moi 
pi#*, «of oj/ f rom or/M- qua«k which thev 
.iifliet upon th<-ir »/ifio<‘ nt oflipririg to 
,fh i*ver Jamting hurt. 1 f they 'all m a 
regular 'lo*'f or anT ho eou<leiii îim the f a < i, 
then all «lo* for- are fool- an«l idiot» and 
not to lie trusted.

Ho»i«ti/n«n it i« nome ignorant old 
granny m theory about bit bien that the 
vput.g mother taken up and »tiek» to 
thru tine» and thin..> Hhe may lone a 
. hi Id or two over it, but it never shaken 
her faith in the theory.

Or again it 11 a < « rtain doctor to 
ah<>//1 a mother pin*» fier faith and from 
whom Hhe refonen to be parted however 
incompetent he may prove. And when 
the 1-hild die» thru the ph>»i'iaU H lie g 
bet, hhe blamen it on I'roviduuee.

With the more intelligent da»» of 
women if ih beginning to Moak into their 
mi n<li that the mere fa«t of liavmg 
brought a child into the world 1» no 
preparation at all tor motherhood, that 
motherhood 1 * a prole -0011 to be studied
• anient jy and humbly and rev erently. 
Mas their kind increase.

I RA V |.s MARION BEYNON

THE WAR AND MARRIAGE
< fne of the outcome^» of tin; w ar nhould 

be a read jUMtmeiit of woman’m relation 
to marriage, or perhaps it would le 
more corre* t. to nay k readjuniment of 
t h\ populai eoneeptiou of woman A 
position in thin matter.

I ' j » to the j 1 r e , » • n t time the feeling has 
been general that woman ’m manifent 
destiny is marriage, and this not with 
landing tin fact that to* several g* 11 

era!ions there has not been nearly en
• iugh men m t lie older count ries to go 
round. With this disparity becoming in 
finitely greater, it should follow that in 
the war stricken countries there will be 
large numbers of women who will put
• pute aside all, thought of matrimony 
and settle down to live useful and offi
• lent lives in industry. The great scar*
• ify of marriageable men will remove 
ans stigma associated with sj-insterhood, 
and the removal of several millions of 
men from active competition in the 
labor market will give women a more 
assured position in t ho economic scheme 
of things.

Surely tins combination of eireum 
•tances will bring about .1 free/ and hap 
pier condition for the women of Europe, 
who in the past have been in the tin 
pleasant position of being too cheap on 
both the marriage and the labor mar 
kets.

MINISTERS LIVES NOT EASY
I tear Miss Itev non; I am sorry I did 

not read your article on tin* stipe ranima 
t ton of aged ministers. 1 would like to 
nay a few things tu answer to the letter 
written by A friend in your issue
• d June ‘J, entitled ‘‘Ministers have an 
easy life. ’

1 do not know what would prompt
the friend to write such a letter but 

ignorance of the truth. In my opinion 
nothing but ignorance would try and 
compare :i minister s salary with oilier 
men's salaries, and in doing no choose 
the terms ' ' business man and ‘ * hard 
working—mjL-uj either of which might 
apply t<. menu! any occupation.

The minister has a house rent free, in 
some instances, but 1 am quite sure the 
many little accessories mentioned are 
on the wrong foot to help the minister.

There are upright and honest people 
m all walks of life, but for all that we 

yl*Xpert more from the minister than from 
"t her men. The farmer <>r the lawyer 
may walk down the street with a cigar 
in his mouth and nobody notice it. The 
doctor may deni in real estate and no 
body ntici/e him; but the minister

an not smoke a ■ jgar or buy a lot with 
out people objecting Some may think, 
as the young man did whom ‘‘the 
friend ' mentions, that he is going to 
have a very <*?vy time as a minister. 
1 am a farmer now, but I have spent a 
few years in college, arid I was person 
ally acquainted with many young men 
-tudving for the ministry. I believe 
that almost without exception they have 
chosen to be ministers because they 
think they can be of more service to 
their God arid their fellowrnan than they 
< ou Id otherwise be. I low could anyone 
be so unfair as to judge a class of pro 
fessional men by what one young man 
thought before he even began to study 
for that, professionÎ What he thought 
then, and what he thinks now, is most 
likely very different. A man to be 
thoroughly equipped for the ministry 
must spend nine years at college. If he 

h self supporting, as they nearly all ate, 
he rniiHt. be very economical* to keep out

FOR PRESERVING HUSBANDS
Dear Miss Bey non : I am sorry for 

the poor, unfortunate women who have 
such miserable husbands. I wonder if 
they are good wives. If ‘‘Discouraged’' 
would read the book of ' ‘ Holly Anna, ’ ’ 
the glad book, I think it would do her 
a world of good. 4 ‘ Discouraged, ’ ’ try 
to please your husband, and, to be sure, 
cook things just the way he wants them. 
Keep your house nice and tidy, and don’t 
be nagging all the time. It is more 
blessed to give than to receive, and in 
giving it will be measured back to you 
doublefold. Here is a receipt to pre 
serve a husband. I have tried it and it 
is fine:

Be careful in your selection. Do not 
choose too young, and take only such 
varieties as have been raised in a good 
moral atmosphere. When decided upon 
and selected, let that part remain for 
ever settled, and give your entire time 
and thought to preparation for domestic

THE WEAVERS TWAIN
(By a reader who signs B. M.)

You took the girl from a pleasant home 
To live in a prairie shack,
And just because of her love for you 
She has never once turned back.

Nor thought of turning back.

The years were fat and the years were 
lean,

The battles were bravely fought ;
The warp and woof of the web of life 
The woman arid you have wrought.

Y'ou and the woman have wrought.

And looking now at the fabric fine, 
With its lines all straight, and true, 
Would you like to say that this or that 
Was woven by she or you f

’Twas woven betwixt you two.

So now, if you’d see the ship of state 
Make port from a voyage fair,
See to it, see to it, prairie man,
That your woman does her share.

She is waiting to do her share.

of debt. I knew many who lived on two 
meals a day and did most of their own 
washing and mending to keep down ex 
penses. At the end of nine years he
may be Rev. ----, It.A., perhaps a few
hundred dollars in debt, but certainly he 
will have nothing on hand. He is just 
at the beginning of his work and must 
expect a small circuit and a still smaller 
salary, and then, if he be successful, 
gradually work up to a better. Per
haps, by the time he is forty, he will 
have a fair church with a salary of 
$ 1,000 to $1,200 a|year. But how much 
can a man with a familv save out of 
that f By the time his family is grown 
up he will be an old man. He has spent 
his life in preaching the word of God, 
visiting the sick and dying, and eue our 
aging the downcast.

Is such a man, when he is no longer 
able to carrv on his good works, to be 
in want the rest of his lifeÎ

I think the superannuation of aged 
ministers just as necessary as the peu- 
sion for old soldiers. Have they not 
both spent their lives for the good of 
others f

“A FARMER."

bought two gallons. I gave my bed 
steads, mattresses and every place 
where 1 thought they could get, a good 
soaking twice. The gasoline hurts noth 
ing, if you keep it away from fires. Be 
very careful of a blaze, or you will rue 
ever having used it for it is very in 
fia mm able.

Well, 1 used the gasoline in this way 
five years ago, and I have never seen 
a bug since.

A GRAIN GROWER’S WIFE

J

I notice in The fluide someone inquir 
ing for something to kill bed bugs. 
Well, I could not refrain from writing 
you to tell you what I know, so that it 
may benefit anyone tormented as 1 once 
was in a house I moved into in Moose 
daw. I tried everything 1 could hear 
tell of but with no real satisfaction 
until a person told me to use sheep dip. 
Take a half-cup of sheep dip to a quart 
of warm water. With a good stiff 
feather go into all the crevices. This 
will not injure bedding, so you can ap
ply freely. One or two applications 
will rid your house forever. You can 
get this at any drug store.

DIXIE

Take Hour of sulphur and tar, mix in 
some ashes and put it in a large dish or 
zinc tub and set on fire. Close the room 
and every opening there is. The smoke 
Xt-ill kill them. If not the first time, try 
again.

J
use. Home insist on keeping them in a 
pickle, while others are constantly keep
ing them in hot water. But even poor 
varieties may be made sweet and tender 
and good by garnishing with patience, 
well sweetened with smiles and flavored 
with kisses to taste. Then wrap them 
well in the mantle oi charity, keep warm 
with a steady flow of domestic devo 
tion and serve with peaches and cream. 
When thus prepared they will keep for 
years.

AUNT SALLY
I'.S.—To get rid of bed bugs, get ten 

cents' worth of quicksilver and have the 
druggist mix it for you in one ounce of 
lard. Then put it in all the little cracks 
of the wall and bed with a feather and 
there will be no more bugs.

BED BUG EXTERMINATORS
Being once troubled with bpd bugs. I 

know bow to sympathize with anyone 
who has them. I had tried various cures 
but to no avail, when one day my daugh
ter came in and said, “Mother, your 
troubles are over. I have a cure for bed 
bugs.’’ The cure was gasoline. Ho 1

A HANDFUL OF DUST
By Wilbur D. Nesbit

A^handful of dust, that is blown by the 
wind,

That is sporting witli whatever tiling it 
may find,

It goes swirling and whirling and scatter
ing on

Till it puffs into nothingness—then it is 
gone—

A handful of dust.

It may lie a king who of old held his rule
O’er a country forgotten it may be his 

fool
Who had smiles on his lips and tiad tears 

in his heart;
But the king, or the fool—who may tell 

them apart
In a handful of dust?

It may be some man who was mighty 
and proud,

Or a Ijeggar, who trembled and crept 
thru the crowd ;

Or a woman who laughed or a woman 
who wept,

Or a miser—but centuries long have they 
slept

In a handful of dust.

It may bo a rose that once burst into flame,
Or a maiden who blushed as she whis

pered a name
To its ruby-red heart—and her lips were 

as red—- ,
But„no one remembers the words that 

she said,
In this handful of dust.

So,hide your puling imbeciles,
Your old and sick and vile,

And keep the fear of age beyond my ken, 
lor youth is full of loveliness, a very 

little while—
Arid 1 never can be beautiful again!
A handful of dust—it is death, it is birth,
It is naught; it is all since the first day 

of earth ;
It is life, it is love, it is laughter and 

tears—
And it holds all the mystery lost in the 

years—
A handful of dust.

YOUR HIGHEST THOUGHT
Associate reverently and as much as 

you can with your highest thought.— 
Fhoreau.

THE GREATEST PREFERMENT
Opportunity to do good is the greatest 

preferment which a humble heart doth 
desire.—Thomas Fuller.
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ORGANIZFÎR MrVUISH REPORTS
During tlic p.m-t week I have railed on 

all <>iir branches mi tIn- Winiii|*'g-ltrandim 
< '.N It. I'ranch went of Portage la Prairie, 
going thru to Arizona. This is one of the 
hest branch associations on the line and 
takes inTi very large district Their main 
activities are in ro-operat ion in which 
they do a good deal in the fall of the year 

* After spending a day and a huff at 
Arizona and Pratt, I called on some of the 
infiniters of the Rosendale branch, which 
two or three years ago was one of our 
active associations, but outside influences 
with some local friction finally broke up 
I he associai ion. However, It. (" Cullierl, 
the secretary, is in hn|ies of re-organizing 
this coining fall stronger than ever.

At lid win I met !.. \V. Crew son, the 
local secretary, and made arrangements 
to address a meeting of their branch 
.bine 17 in Edwin school. It being a cold 

! night the attendance was not large 
Edwin branch was one of the earliest in 
Manitoba, it I icing formed in llkld bv 
V Pulton, of Oakland, and some of the 
first inemliers are still active in the 
association.

Prom Edwin I went to Ladysmith and 
Rose Hill and held an Organization meet
ing in Rose Hill school. Here again the 
weather was unfavorable, only ten farmers 
and one lady member lieing present, but 
1 gave a review of the Grain Growers' 
work in the past and explained the objects 
of the Grain Growers taking hold of the 
Central Partners' Market in Winnipeg. 
The meeting was then open for discussion, 
after which E. C. Hamblin was elected 
president and I). I). McCaskill secretary. 
Another meeting was called for Wednes
day, .lime 2d, when the balance of the 
officers will be elected and the organiza
tion completed.

Prom Rose Hill I drove to McGregor 
to catch the train to Sydney where I met a 
numlter of farmers who did not feel like 
assuming t he res|sinsibility of an organiza
tion at the present time.

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT 
The Farmer Needs More Capital

While our Western prairies were being 
settled the chief resources of the settler 
were free or cheap land, intelligence and 
a strong healthy body. Comparatively 
little capital was required.

As settled conditions developed money 
was needed in increasing quantities to 
make |)ermanent improvements, buy 
machinery, etc., etc. Now we come to a 
time when free and cheap land can only 
be secured in out lying districts, removed 
from all trana|Mirtaf ion facilities and 
generally not so easily brought under 
cultivation as when the settler could pick 
and choose. In other words, a man who 
does not own land and wants to buy a 
farm of his own finds that it lakes a great 
deal more money than it used to take 
to simply take possession of the land.

( iradually but surely our Western 
farmers are going into mixed farming and 
passing from extensive to a relatively 
intensive farming. Now, generally Mistak
ing, the more, intensive the farming, the 
greater the cost of maintenance ;s r acre 
As a rule more implements are required, 
sometimes a greater investment in live
stock and buildings to house and care for 
livestock. In order to make mixed or 
intensive farming feasible a substantial 
use of capital is necessary.

In the business and industrial world 
the credit form of capital is absolutely 
necessary in order to obtain adequate 
capital Very rarely does any one think 
of starting in business on rash capital 
alone. There are always risks in making 
investments even in cash and there is an 
added risk in borrowing. The past has 
demonstrated, however, that generally 
speaking the only way to get launched 
on a business career is to Isirrow. tli.it i« 
to have a credit-capital. This credit may 
be based partly on property, partly on 
exfieetod business and partly oh busim-ss 
ability and partly on the efficiency of the
borrower.

The farmer has the same needs and they 
are jii“t as legitimate as in any other 
business. While land was cheap the 
farmer thought he could afford to^use 
land lavishly and capital sparingly. The 
farmer is now tiecoming more a business 
man and finds it advantageous to,use the
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same business met hods. t hie of these 
methods I- use credit-capital 

Right Use of Credit
During the speculative craze of recent 

years many farmers Imrruurd money on 
land with the rx|a*rtatinn that the land 
would rapidly rise in value Thai is, they 
Isirruwed principally in order to secure 
land for selling, not for farming This 
is an abuse of agricultural credit and 
should Is* discouraged m every [sissible 
way.

"I nfortuniitely for the West during 
this s| M'culat ive period money lenders 
rather encouraged than discouraged that 
speculation.' not liecause it was wrong 
to bin1 land to sell, but that a I letter use 
of credit is to make land productive

What the country wants of land is not 
increase of price, but increase of produc
tivity. that is. money should be Isirrowcd 
only in order to make a farm more 
efficient as a producing machine, not 
merely to enable any one to hold his land 
for an unearned rise in value

There have lieen so miinv losses on 
account of mortgaged farms that a great 
many farmers dislike to borrow. but it 
may Is- just as unwise to refrain from 
borrowing when capital is needed to make 
the farm as productive as possible as it is 
wrong and foolish to borrow to cover 
mistakes or speculate in “futures." In 
other words not to borrow may la* as 
uneconomical as to borrow for the wrong 
I hing.

In business a certain amount of credit 
is considered not only legitimate, but 
necessary to good business Gradually 
our farmers must learn the same rule for 
themselves, but it must be used with 
caution.

The “rural" credit is not, Imwever, the 
same as “urban" credit, the rural tieople 
have habits of their own. The farmers' 
business is not in all respects like other 
businesses I fence the question of rural 
credit calls for sjiecial attention and special 
institutions.

long and Short Terms
Agricultural credit naturally . ilivides ' 

itself into two classes land mortgage 
credit, which mav be briefly defined as 
credit to meet capital requirements of 
the farmer, and short-term or |torsonnl 
credit, which may le defined as the 
rrionev needed bv him to finance Ins 
opera!ions during the time the crons are 
being produced In all countries where a 
“■ stem of agricultural credit is established 
distinction between these two classes of 
credit is sharply drawn and it is quite 
apparent that In anv consideration having 
to do with the providing of rural credit 
in Canada these two classes have got 
to Is- taken into account In all Eurois-an 
countries that provide agricultural banks, 
separate institutions differing fundament
ally in their plan of organization and 
operation life provided to meet the
requirements of tfie two classes

The land-mortgage credit is invariably 
extended for a tieri-.d varying from thirty 
to sixty years on the amor'ization system 
where principal and interest are paid 
together, usually at from four to six per 
cent annually or semi-annually, pay
ments being equal for I lie full rs-riod of 
the mortgage, thus giving the Istrrower 
easy payments at the beginning of his 
loan. Canada and the United Hiales are 
the onlv count ries that do not make 
some such provision for* capital required 
If thi“ system were in force m the West 
instead of our present system of land- 
mortgage it would of itself automatteallv 
relieve the shortage ip the short-time 
credit system, in that it would enable 
the farmer to use annually a large pro
portion of his earnings in the conduct of 
his usual business Tbits he would !*• 
enabled to accumulate an active bank 
account with which to conduct his usual 
operation, placing him in art independent 
jsisition and with less need for short-term 
credit

A Concrete Example
A farmer in, Manitoba borrowed *1,000 

last March on a land-mortgage for five 
years at eight pereent . payable annually 
together with $.’/<Kl on prineipal. Ills 
first annual payment is therefore *020 
If he were in New Zealand, for instance, 
he would get his loan on the amortization 
system, running thirty-six arid a half

years at five |ier tvnl.. making Ins first 
payment, interest and principal, *210 
as against *020 in Manitoba, thus leaving 
Inin *:tso for working capital In five
years the Manitoba farmer pays a.....riling
to the terms of his mortgage *2,H00 A 
New Zealand farmer during the same 
Jterital, *1,200; a difference of *1,000 
I lint he saved for working capital

If the Manitoba farmer gets his mort
gage renewed on five year terms tsatne 
rate of interest mid payment), his Iqim is 
discharged in fourteen years His total 
payment (interest and principal l is *0,2110 
During the same iieriod the New Zealand 
farmer pays *.'{,.'100 on his I naif Ile I hits 
accumulates during the fourteen years for 
working eapital *2,'.MO

Another element is I lie cost of securing 
mortgage loans in Manitoba lit the 
above mentioned mortgage the cost to 
borrower ill solicitors' fees and disburse
ments was * Id .Ml, with valuation fee of 
*7 1X1; total, ffitt r(l, and at every renewal 
of mortgage there is added expense. 
The New Zealand farmer would pay law 
costs for |sTiisal of title, preparing and 
registering mortgage, tfi IK), with cash 
disbursement; search fee (with an ad
ditional fifty |ST rent for every certificate 
of title after the first), .Vie ; an'ilieiition 
for loan and valuation fee *111 VI While 
the Manitoba farmer lias to scratch along 
getting every lliinir lie needs to produce 
a crop on credit from trades |ample, it 
can be readily seen the advantage the 
New Zealand system of 1 Arid-mortgage 
credit would be to our farmers as com
pared to the methoils now in o|S'raliou 
in Canada Instead of reiving on banks 
for his working capital at the commence
ment of his veil récupérai ions, the savings 
in his yearly payments on his capital 
requirements would in mosl eases furnish 
him from year to year the necessary 
working capital.

CO-OPERATION
“Every farming community should 

encourage file organization of no aswieia- 
tion thru which the last farmer of the 
dist rict may buy and sell I lie articles of 
produce needed and produced

“The beaut y about eo-o|teralioli is I Inti 
it brimrs the farmer more satisfactory 
prices Isith in btiving and selling; . il 
delivers to the city consumers more 
desirable foods at a saving Therefore, 
eo-oisTittion should startle no one .lust 
as the title implies, it is a mut mil affair, 
iniiiring no one save the middlemen who 
have Iss'ii accustomed to make a living 
off the farmer's dollar and the city man’s 
income Profitable and practical agri
culture demands the elimination of every 
profit absorbing agent ; the institution of 
all profit increasing elements."

ViniR REPORTS
The Vidir Branch of the Grain Growers' 

Assoei"tion held a free concert on .May 
2ft The weather Is-irig gmal and roads 
in fine shape the turnout was large A 
goiel program hail ls*en prepared for this 
gathering with sis-erhes, songs and 
recitations followed bv a dance The 
Vidir Ladies' Aid Koeietv sold refresh
ments on the grounds and manv thanks 
are due the society for its giant work

The Vidir Grain Growers are holding 
regular meetings having fair attendances, 
and are doing all in their (tower for the 
good of the eommiinitv. Among other 
I It bins we have lieen Irving to get is a 
public weigh scale in Arlairg and we have 
giaal hojtcs of success.

It If, Hee -Treas
Vidir Pft,, Mat,

OCHRE RIVER BRANCH
M Mef'uiah, organizer from the 

f entrai Office, called on the Ochre River 
brunch on 'f'hurs/lav. .lone and address
ed a meeting in the town had in the 
evening ftri account of il» la-ing the 
King’s birlhda v rn»nv of I lie rnem fiers 
were awav to the lake for the day. Mr 
Meftlish first gave a review of the work 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation during the pa»t twelve years 
and pointed out that the Amendment* 
that the Association has lieen instrumental 
in having added to the Canada Grain 
Act have *«vc,i the farmers thousands
of dollars every year. There was much 
the Association wished to do, but could
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not simply lieen use there was not a 
great enough numla-r of farinera Isdonging 
to the Aaaociation anil the government 
counted all w ho did not ladling a* against 
the farmers' bill of rights lie also told 
of how other brnnrhea in Manitoba in the 
different districts secured memls-rs for 
their lorn! branch.

There wiut a half hour given to the 
objecta of the Central Karmern' Market 
ami the interval taken in il by the Gra(n 
Growers and Mr MeCuish explained 
how a great ileal of money was liait by 
the farmers thru not having their prtahice 
such as eggs and |a,ultry pro|*Tly parked 
and sent to the market in gisal condition.

A WARNING
"The Co-operative Union" of Windsor, 0.

Some |*>rson or (lemon* ha* for some 
months past lag'll maaqiterniling I adore 
the consuming public under the above 
style. Apparently the undertaking is not 
ineoriatraled ; yet no information is given 
in tlie literature which is being circulated 
as to the name or statua of the rea|smailile 
party.

The concern lias Is'cn warned not to 
use tlie title, as it la a eolornblr imitation 
of tlml of the organized ro-n|a*mtivc 
movement, namely, The ('n-o|a*rativr 
l'mon of Cnnntln.

While using ro-o|wrative terms in its 
title ami its literature, there in no elenamt 
of ro-oprrnlion in it which will not tw 
found in the business of any private trader.

The so-called "mentlsTsliip fee” is s 
profit charge for the privilege of buying 
goods from them. Any other retail 
firm or mail order house will la* only 
too pleased to supply good* without 
making such charge.

We do not wish to go furl lair into 
the question of the good faith of the 
(ample behind this concern The financial 
editor of the Toronto Saturday Night 
occasionally deals with that feature. Our 
internet is confined to the duty id (Hunting 
out l list tlie self-styled Co-o|a'rative 
Union of Windsor is in no sense a co- 
o|H'relive institution For that reason 
co-olH'rstors, or (ample desirous td be- 
eoming eo-o|s*rators, shuuld give it a 
wide la*rtli

The aliovr wnriiiiig is clipped from the 
nniKliart C'o-o|a*rator of 

( Inlario
Canadian Co-o|airntor Brantford,

Co-operation is in the air and many 
fraudulent umlerlakmg* are la-tng irnftoaed 
ti|H»n the (ml,lie. Farmers need to I at 
on their guard against all such promoters. 
We are induced to give span- to the ataive 
article because the secretaries id Grain 
Growers' Association* of Manitolia have 
lawn recently circularized tiy the (.Co
operative Union of Windsor, Ontario.

PROVKNCHKR DISTRICT
The Proveneher I fist net Association 

me-ting was held in the Industrial Bureau,1 
Winnipeg, on June If»

A motion by E E. Foley seconded by 
T Hueklaiid. was |iaased expressing 
a hearty vote id thanks to the ( '.entra] 
Ass-a'ialion for a eontrilnition of $A0 
towards ex|*'n*e* in promoting the work 
of the District Asws'iation.

Rejsirta from the various local nqire- 
sentatives wen- read and a wide diaeuaaion 
on organization work followed.

It. McKenzie, secretary of the (entrai 
Association, was present and outlined tlie 
duties of the District Association and also 
deserilted the various aetiviUea carried 
on liv (he Grain Growers' Aswsiation 
and the Grain Growers' Grain G-ompany.

On motion of Mr Houston, seconded 
tiy T. C. Buck land, it wa* agreed that the 
future meetings of the I list riel Am Hint ion 
for Proveneher la* held in Winnipeg.

Il was unanimoiislv decided on motion 
of Mr Heott, seconded fry Mr. Batten, 
that no charge for transportation Ire 
presented by memla-rs |inwnt.

THE PATRIOTIC ACRE
One of our secretaries writes re the 

Patriotic Acre aa follows: “Will you 
please send me three more pad* of [deilge 
luaiks for canvassing for liai Patriotic 
Acre We have amarinted six csnvaasera 
in our district We intenil giving every 
one in our district a chance to contribute 
to this fund."
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"LEGITIMATE TRADERS WAIT ON 
GOVERNMENT

1 h< t Ain hill- on»* to Hfotfi'l flit- .'tft 
ifjrorfH#r:iI mg til** ro-kntf'h»-'.». on * #r;«in 
< • r * X -M/xiftt ion iio'l 11»** oth*r to
nmffi'l thf Xgn» ulf.unil G«,-«,juratlv* 
VwK'Uititifm Aft which wen* Ifitnithjfftl 
to thf l»'git*l:it urt* b v Or l/iugli»-»»!
M l, x of Gull Lnk« anti win» ii ha#!1 
rt-< «rivet) a fir-t Hfiti < t <,f,t| riwimg w« r«- 
brought l»t'ft#r<' th* imu-n ciimmit t»'*- 
on agri'ultun* at Rigimi on t Ik 17th 
m-t J'ro»*i'l« iif Mahargt an') tiu writ»/ 
w«rt |>riMnt to make any « xplanafioii- 
rt tjiiiri <1 an'! to tuibguaru tin intt-n stM 
of fo-ojx'rativt* tra<l< r>

I h» Rt fail Merchant- Awnot ia*ion of 
Sunkatf ht tutn iia«i requested of Premier 
Scott that no »iefiiut«- n# h«m on either 
of them- hills hit>/iiM h<- taken without 
an oji|M>rtunity having first lat-n nffor#l»»l 
them to interview the government on 
U-half of t ht* retail men-hantH I hin 
opjHirt unity was given th»m at tins 
"«•-.«loll of the commit tft.1 when- t he 
retailer* were represented in eonimlenthle 
forte hy their we» ret ary, first anti second 
viec-pr»*.i»lerit*, anti several other in
fluential men le»l hy a prominent wolieilor 
cH|x tmilv employed for the occasion

The one outni.unding feature t»f their 
wolieitor - numeroirs ad»lrc-m ~ wo* tin- 
fact that he knew very little of what he 
wiim hirctf tt> talk alamt It took ah<>ut 
an hour of the eomrnittee'K time ami the 
Im-hI effort m of tho-e present to pern mule 
tin- solicitor of this fact, anti even the 
quest ions suggested to ii i n i hy the officers 
of the retailers ->-rvetl only to make -till 
more ludicrous tin- already ridiculous 
aMMiimpt loiiM of I in- lawyer, who, when 
finally fullV convinced hy a member of 
the government that lie wan utterly 
incorrect in lu- pn-miien made the ex
tremely suggestive replv : "Well, you 
know we lawyer* must do something to 
earn our money lie went, out of his 
way, however, to pointedly remind tin 
government that in the matter of “vote 
getting" the Retail Merchant V A h- 
Hoeiation, with nearly '2.000 member* 
was a body which wax well worth taking 
into consideration; this evidently being 
his lrump card with which he hoped to 
influence the legislature in favor of his 
employers.

The Retail Merchants' fought hard to 
force tin- Xxsoeiation to incorporate as 
a joint stock company, evidently being 
aware that a joint stock company, paying 
profits to its shareholders, could never 
fill the position of a great educative, 
propagandist and co-ojierat ive trading 
body such ms the Xssocintion Failing 
utterly to influence the committee of the 
house, the retailer*» took a different 
attitude ami gave their lawyer a fuller 
op{M»rt unit v to 1 earn his money" by 
instructing him to declare that the 
Retail Merchants' Association held that 
everyone has a right to comjwte in an 
ojs*n market and that they arc in favor 
of all kinds of competition This high 
sounding declaration was no doubt meant 
for public car The actions of the retailers 
are indeed contrary to, this high sounding 
sentiment They do ’not want a com-, 
|M*tition that is a saving on their own 
wasteful system of distribution or one 
that will save the farmer money They 
have done their utmost to pledge all their 
memlsTs to refuse to purchase from any 
one who will sell to any coopérât ive 
organization, whether wholesale fir retail, 
and especially to the Grain Growers. 
Such an attempt at a boycott might be 
the result of short -sighted or distorted 
judgment, but to couple with this delilier- 
nte attempt to create a boycott, the 
statement, “the Retailers Xssociation 
holds that everyone has a right to com
pete m Min njien market " denotes a 
moral -vnm- so warped that if will cause 
many an honest merchant to blush with 
shame when he finds that the exec vit ive 
of his Xvsoriation has finis represented 
inwptiblic*the retailers of tins provinee

.1 iVS'ft SSI LM X\

.1 R Mussel man,
( entrai Secretary S G ( 1 A

I >ear Sir I want to congratulate you 
on the firm Stand you are taking n the

man», communication-' »»>rning to you 
on the indefM ndeht or third party qucwtyjn,
X our reply to Mr Randall carries the 
feeling of all the member- of the board 
with whom I have conver-ed on the 
-ubject and i- m accord with my own 
opimori and wide- Personally 1 am 
very -firry that there -h»iul»l be in our 
rank - any fM-r-on who will cm langer the 
continuity of the splendid work of our 
Association 1 agree that many of our 
politician- on both -ide- of the house 
•are -f-erningly unfit, for the offices they 
hold, but what guarantee can fair frienUH 
givi us that the third party will keep 
their .garments white? History is apt. 
to repeat itself arid there are those of us 
who have -ecu so-called indej>cridcnee 
tric'l fait, but with disastrous results 
to various organization- working much 
for the -arne fjbjeets a - oiirMel ves. M.V 
own opinion is that, we can never cleanse 
our politics by multiplying partie- and 
that the only effectual way is thru Direct 
Ilegislation. Get every farmer of every 
nationality in our province into the 
Association^ then demand Direct [/•gisla- 
tion, tf» mÿ mind the only efficacious 
instrument by and thru which we can 
ever hope to reach our goal.

I wonder if those espousing the third 
party cause (for the G G A ever -it 
down to think over what has Ix-en done 
thru our Associât ions of the three prov
inces during the past ten years, and ask 
thcmselve- if such a splendid record lies, 
now to our credit. what of the future, 
when we remember that even now the 
member-hip of oilr own provincial As- 
-ociation is larger than that of the three 
provinces combined two years ago. 
Should this splendid progress be retarded 
arid -hall we run the risk of frustrating 
our own plans and wrecking our As
sociation. just as we are getting into a 
position, numerically, financially and in
tellectually. to ask and have?

I appeal to every lover of our cause, 
stand firm in the privileges, liberties 
and benefits we have received, remember
ing that they have come to us fas all 
we hope for and need must come) thru 
organization, education, co-operation and 
the never failing lever, moral suasion of 
flic voice of 100,(HM) farmers of the three 
provinces within the next eighteen months.

Fraternally yours,
I \\ RFD.MAV

Grenfell, Sank., Dist. Director.
June 21, 101 â.

PATRIOTIC ACRES
The following is a 1 ist of canvassers, 

with the number of forms obtained and 
the number of acres promised since the 
last list was issued. From this it will be 
seen that G Tar bat and .las. Ransdell, of 
the Percy Xssociation, who have canvassed 
tlie whole district in company, now head 
the list with .70 forms and .">0 ceres to 
their credit Well done Percy’ Yellow 
Lake will now have to look to its laurels.

ft T'anviisscr F •T fli a A, r,
iVrry ( • T*r 11a f fui-l

J ai Hans.). || .70
Frank W.r 1 1

M iirkimh y n m i. ..n <1 -t 1
» l,rlnin| F.«I w in .l'iiirs Ht *0
WVM. 1 v a n Austin il* .Ml
IM«r Hir. h I r, . k S ( i K r i s f i a n si t n t/»l |MI
T<illi.v,1l. f I Mar.lx 1.7 1.1
< rai k a rut F-n tnir> Il lull,.. 1. 10 z w
Virforin rtrtin* Thus S. St,-El In g 10 10
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X\ tnnifr^t| JlarnM W II "Cl? - 10 1 0
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North T i .liP F Kan.fall • 10 H Jk *

EVERY MEMBER READ THIS
At our last meeting we held our election 

of officers for this local arid tlje following 
were elected ; President. .1 Richmond; 
Vice-President. F Buckingham : Directors : 
\ K Field. II Me Neal, f * S Brunt» n W 
Brun r ( ’ Bourn a and T Hill Hon. audio.r, 
•1 Porter At the director*»’ meeting, 
held on Saturday. XX I. Kinder was 
appointed secretary-treasurer.

I do not know whether it is necessary, 
but I am enclosing a copy of the directors’ 
report 1 am myself proud of the wav 
our memlicrs have taken to the .Association 
and the interest they have always shown

for it- welfare and I should like it to 
be brought to your notice.

I have just received your receipt for 
our last dues, accompanied by some 
kind words of appro- iation.

Finally your directors wish the As
sociation the success it deserves and 
which fhey know it will receive and 
they are unanimous in promising it their 
entire support and help in any capacity 
iri the future

A K Field. President; J Riehmond. 
Vice-President: Director* A E Grail, 
G fv Bruntori. W \\.„ Gumming*, II 
Foster, YV. Willoughby.

W Iv KIMBKR,
See. Parkside G G. A.

Directors* Report Parkside Local
Vpur directors have pleasure in sub

mitting for your approval the following 
report for the Parkside Grain Growers’ 
Associât ion.

The Association was organized on 
March 7 with a membership of 28. 
It now totals, after nine months, 77*fully 
paid up members.

Your directors would like to point out 
that there must be some good in, some 
want fill»’»! by our Association, for it to 
have grown to such proportions in so 
short a time

In vour directors’ eves the objects of 
thi- Association are three, which are 
a* follows : To buy together, to sr-11 to
gether, and to discuss together all matters 
relating t#> our interests Those all 
*P»‘lI co-operation With regard to buy
ing together, we have handled in our 
as yet -h»irt life û.fMXtfslbs. 0f twine, 
two carloads of flour atirl feed, one large 
carloa»! of apples and /lave now in hand 
half ear of apples ?md also sugar and 
salt, and more flour and fee»l, and your 
directors estimate to save on these orders 
about 20 fK*r cent. When these orders 
are all put thru the members of this 
Association will have bought together 
nearly $4,000 wort h of goods at an 
estimated saving of nearly $800 (X) to 
♦ hose who took advantage of buying 
thru us.

Vour directors have done nothing 
as vet with regard ♦#» selling together, 
feeling that that end of our business 
will be developed better if not forced.

The opportunity is here taken of 
calling - vour attention to the absolute 
necessity of putting our buying and 
selling on a proper business footing. 
Our 1014 way. of trading suited us very 
well as a starting point, and it has suc
ceeded in so far that we can now see th»* 
tremendous advantage we derive from 
buying our necessaries together, but 
it is too haphazard and has too many 
drawbacks to succeed in a large way. 
W e have grown so large and strong that 
unless we cramp ourselves, we must in
corporate into a limited liability company.

With regard to the third obieet. vour 
directors feel that this is a very important 
»>n»’ and are satisfied that it is being 
properly carried out. The records of 
the meetings point t»> an increasing 
interest being shown in all matters 
requiring our interest and they feel that 
our Association fills a want in our com
munity an»l that it is firrnlv established 
her»*, with its future assured.

Vour »lireefors wish to thank the 
members for their loyal support in all 
business that has been undertaken and 
which, by reason of that -support, has 
b»’en carried thru They acknowledge 
that without that support success would 
not have attended anv of their efforts, 
however well made. This proves again 
that farmers working together and stay
ing together can and will make them
selves ;t very powerful organization for 
their own good.

A GOOD PROGRAM
Fnc|o*e«l i- cheek value $.7 0f>. being 

the amount due to thr Central for ten 
new rnerril <-r< I have great pleasure 
to report our rnernl ership has now reached 
a total of Mb.

W e held our annual meeting on Wednes
day la-t Our attendances have been 
good for the * year and our meetings 
have lieen'‘instructive and interesting.

DISTRICT DIRECTORS
nut No 1—W H. BeMley........................... Balberi

2—M P. Roddy............................. Rouleau
,'i—C, K Noes le......................Lampman
4—It M Johnstoi Eastrlew
.V J W Em tor i.......................... Mooeomln
a - F W Redman.............................. Grenfell
7— (' O A Trarla.............................Goran
8— Thorn M. Eddy.......................Betbune
ÏI—John F Reid.............................Orcadta

10— J L Hooke.......................................Toeo
11— T halm....................................Langbam

" 12—Andrew Knox . . . . Prince Alljert
13— W H. Lllwall............................... Wilkie
14— T M. Morgan............................Aquadell

" —Frank Burton........................Vanguard
16—W. T. Hall................................ Surbiton

We have not accomplished anything 
great, as the members of our local are 
new settlers, but the spirit is willing.

( >ur next quarter’s program is as 
follows: Newspaper cutting night, de
struction of gophers, exchange of ideas, 
musical evening, political evening, mixed 
farming, papers on sommerfallow. invita
tion to old timers and experiences.

I thought you wouhi like a slight idea 
of our meetings, so the above represents 
a few of our evenings’ work during the 
following quarter.

K. O MILLIER,
See. Eastleigh G. G. A.

ENTHUSIASM AT MINOT
The largest gathering we have ever 

had at our school house assembled when 
our Association gave an oyster supper. 
After supper a literary program was 
rendered, consisting of songs and recita
tions, followed by three able addresses. 
Mr. .Grenache, of Neville, spoke on 
the war, which he charged up to com
mercial ism. Frank Burton, of Vanguard, 
the local organizer for this district, spoke 
of the Grain Growers’ Association, its 
accomplishments and prospects. He made 
us feel like pressing on in the good work 
The third Hfieaker was Sam Moore, 
editor of the Swift Current Sun, on the 
war. The addresses were all well received 
and much enthusiasm prevailed.

We have done some co-operative 
buying (hiring the past year a carload 
of posts. $7o fX) worth of plow shares 
a saving of nearly half on that,— a 
carload of coal at $fi fX) per ton a 
saving of from $1 .70 to $2 (X) per ton, 
a part of a ear of apples a saving of 
$1 50 to $2.00 per barrel. Our Associa
tion is located near Bourgogne, P.O., 
eight miles south of Neville, Sask., in 
the drought district, and these little; 
savings seem a good deal to us.

1 herewith enclose $10 (X) to pay for 
20 members ; there will be as many 
more soon.

At our last meeting our Association 
passed the following resolution: Resolved, 
that this Association favors a closed 
herd law and each municipality should 
decide; the* question for itse-lf.

J. A. HORN BACK,
See. Minot G. G. A.

CATARAtlUI ANNUAL
At the annual meeting of the Cafar- 

aqui Local, No. 131, the following officers 
were elected : President, Harry East - 
wood ; Secretary-Treasurer, Herbert Milne. 
Directors: S. H. Platt, Solomon Bell, 
John t'rton, .1 A. Milne, Sidney Jenkins 
and Hcnrv Milne.

HERBERT MILNE,
Sen. Cataraqui fl. G. A.

CO-OPERATIVE BUSINESS
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 

cheek in settlement of shortage in ear of 
potatoes, also excess freight rates charged 
by the railway company.

In conjunction with our local body here 
I wish to thank you most heartily for 
your promptness and ability in dealing 
with this matter, which has been done so 
very satisfactorily to us here. No doubt 
we ran do business in the future as the 
method adopted by you over the potatoes 
has won a good many staunch friends 
who I am sure will stay with us to the 
hitter end.

Again thanking you. I remain,
J H PARKS.

Ser.’y Warrnan C C A.

A START MADE
You will see by enclosed that we are 

still growing. We have done some trading 
in cord wood and fencing which has broken 
the ice a- it were and have almost cut 
the price of eordwood in half, which 
means something.

Wouhi vou send me rtrices on binder 
twine. We will likely deride about, getting 
it at our next meeting.

I enclose $7..VI entrance fees for fifteen 
members

ALEX GUMMING,
See’y Tessier Local.
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OFFICERS:
Hon Prealdml—D W Win», .. . F-1,no,.ton
l'mMrnt J «mm . . ..............
Vlce-l’rwidehU—

Il W U...I» l’inliln
s " l’unli.m............................... I»tl,l,rld«e
Kl,« HInvmoI.........................................IMroonUsi
w I» Trr*°....................................................Ol.ldun

R»' Treasurer- I». I* Woodbrtdge .. .. V algary

THE PROHIBITION BILL
At it full directors’ meeting tin Friday,

June Ih, every .... fuller of the board
liemg present, the following resolution 
was passed :

"Whereas the sentiment at our annual 
conventions in favor of the suppression 
of the liquor traffic has lieen so strongly 
expressed liy the delegates thereat; anti,

"Whereas we feel that the misleading 
and untruthful articles ap|H»aring in many 
newspapers as advertisements should he 
aiiswered ami this great question placed 
Is'fore the electors correctly anil truth
fully ;

"Therefore, Is- it resolved, that we, the 
hoard of directors of the II, l'\ A , feel 
it our duty to do all within our power 
to further the wishes of our Association 
in this matter; and,

"Be it further resolved that this 
meeting of the directors instruct our 
Central Office to prepare a special circular 
hearing on this matter, placing lie fore 
our unions the clear duty of all voters 
to record their own vote anil get as many 
other votes as possible in favor on July 
21 next ;

"Also that a facsimile of the ballot 
he obtained and enclosed with this 
circular with instructions on the pro|s-r 
method of marking same."

A standing vote was taken and the 
resolution passed with absolute unanimity. 
1 was instructed to bring this matter 
before our unions and liefore the public. 
1 have already appealed to our rncrnls-rs 
to help in every way to secure the largest 
possible majority for the prohibition bill 
on July 21. 1 renew the ap|>eal on
behalf of the whole board of directors 
representing every district in the province. 
The bill may not be perfect, but it is 
a strong measure, which, if rightly ad
ministered, will absolutely prohibit the 
sale of intoxicating liquor in Alberta 
as a beverage. If it becomes law, it will 
immensely improve the moral condition 
and the material prosperity of town and 
country and will make, our province a 
better country for building up homes and 
bringing up our children.

The whole board of directors earnestly 
urges every member to be loyal in this 
matter to the resolution of our convention.

The name chosen for the Prohibition 
Bill is not very fortunate; please rememlier 
that the "Liquor Act” is the Prohibition 
Bill, and when you vote in favor of the 
“Liquor Act," you are voting for pro
hibition. We hope to illustrate this 
soon by a facsimile of the ballot paper.

Yours fraternally,
JAS. HIT; A KM AN, President.

THE IRRIGATION TROUBLE
I am told there are a number of news

paper reports that give exaggerated state
ments in regard to the position of the 
U. F, A. in this irrigation fight, arid our 
directors, who all sympathize with the 
irrigation farmers in their troubles, have 
asked me to make our [Hisition in this 
matter perfectly clear.

In our Lethbridge convention the 
following resolution was passed : I hat 
this convention go on record as giving 
its moral support to the combined irriga
tion committees in their light with the 
Natural Resources branch of the < I It. 
over the district cast of f algary, known 
as the Western section of the irrigation 
block, and we instruct our directors to go 
into the matter carefully arid see in what 
practical way they can assist these people 
to get their rights, provided that this 
resolution shall not apply to I>’thbridgc 
irrigation project, where soil and climatic 
conditions are different.”

Our Edmonton convention adopted 
the following resolution:

" Whereas the farmers’ combined irriga
tion committees some time ago proposed 
to the Department of the Interior, which 
is conducting the re-classification of these 
so-called C PU irrigable lands, in the 
company's western block, east, of f algary, 
to test the adaptability of the irrigation 
undertaking bv farming a certain tract, 
of land, comprising some 200 acre-, the 
work to stand its test as a paying proposi
tion, approximately one-half of the said 
lands, after government re-classihcatiori, 
lining passed upon by the government as 
irrigable, and the balance lining non-

Alberta
TtiH Sicile* of The fluide le eeedurled etflrlelle tee the United Fermer* et Alberti hr 

. r P Weed bridle Serretiry Cillery. Alberti, te whee ell eemmeil- 
relliii 1er thli ee«e iheuld be eeet.

irrigable, the farmers to handle the non- 
irrigable (Hirtion of the land on dry 
farming methods, and the Department 
of the Interior to raise by irrigation the 
whole of the crop on the so-called irrigable 
portion of the land

“ Whereas this request was turned 
down by the Department of the Interior 
with the excuse*that ilsy ollieers lack
the sjierial training for the praetii...... .
agriculture;

"Whereas, these same officers of the 
Department of the Interior have, never
theless, I ms * n conducting agricultural ex
periment* on small patches of land on the 
C P. |{ Demonstration Farm at Strath
more:

"Whereas the actual ex|M*UHcs involved 
in preparing and raising the grain on 
such ‘kindergarten’ patches is out of all 
proportion to the results obtained and 
entirely misleading as a business proposi
tion:

“Whereas we do appreciate that almost 
anv results can Is* obtained where t hen ret i- 
eal experiment* are conducted regardless 
of expenses, inasmuch as even fancy 
flowers and fruits arc raised on the prairie, 
bill in the hothouse of the C P II 
Demonstration Farm at Strathmore, and

"Whereas the aforesaid officers of the 
Department of the Interior have now 
made public, thru the press, the following 
bold statement, that the results of the 
experiments conducted show that wheat 
noon irrigated lands produced 50 I bushels 
per acre as against 1(1,8 bushels jht acre 
on non-irrigable lands;

“Be it therefore resolved : Thai we 
do utterly condemn the action of the 
officers of the Department of the Interior 
to plav with a matter which involves 
the welfare of the farmers in these dis
tricts. more especially after the Depart
ment of the Interior has turned down 
the proposal of the farmers for reasons 
such as the Department of the Interior 
stated, to conduct serious work as a 
test along practical farming lines

Mr. Sorensen moved and Mr < Jam- 
beck seconded, that the resolution be 
adopted.

These resolutions defined the position 
of the fl. F. A. Most of us knew but 
little of the details of the trouble We 
accepted the statements of the men from 
the district : we published our belief 
that the farmers in the Western irrigation 
block of the C. P. If were suffering a 
serious wrong ; we extended our moral 
support to these farmers and instructed 
our director* to "go into the matter 
carefully and see iri what pr telieal way 
they can assist these js-ople to get their 
rights.” We simply pledged our moral 
support to the irrigation men. we look 
no further responsibility, all the actual 
fighting was left to the combined irrigation 
committee.

This is exactly where the I I A 
stands today. A short time ago one of 
the irrigation farmers had a lawsuit, 
against the Natural Resources Depart
ment of the C. P R. In view of the 
resolutions passed at our last conventions 
I thought, it my duty as president to 
attend the sitting» in court, to lie,come 
more fullv acquainted with the whole 
matter. I was, of course, simply a 
listener at the trial I published my 
personal impressions of what, hapjiened 
at the trial After the trial I went more 
fully into the matter, going thru the 
files of documents arid questioning such 
irrigation farmers as I met I gave the 
results of my inquiries a» information for 
our rnerrilsTS, in the issue of The Guide 
of June 0. These |s-rsonal reports of 
mine of course in no way change the 
position of the V V A in the matter, 
until the V F. A thru its Isiard ot directors 
or in its convention takes further steps. 
So far the I' F A stands in this matter 
exactly as defined in the resolutions of 
our last two conventions.

Iri all the retsirts I have published 
I have carefully limited the whole matter 
to the block of land lying -as.t of Calgary, 
called the Western Irrigation block. 
This ought not to prejudice the minds 
of people against irrigation generally. 
In the fethbridge district I am given 
to understand the soil conditions are 
quite different, and apparently a con
siderable success has been made there,

purtjrularlx with alfalfa And irrigation 
has Im-cii successful in many places I 
don't know the early lustorv of irrigation 
in the successful districts of the I piled 
States, but probably they had their 
difficulties until they had found the 
exact methods for successful irrigation. 
Whether the Sami’ tiling may ultimately 
h a pi hui in the particular district, or some 
parts of it, in the present trouble, seems 
doubtful 1 |s-rsonallv should lie glad 
to have the matter settled by a reasonable
arrangement Lawsuits are g.... I neither
for the farmers nor for the railway

JAS SPEAK M AN

POLL EVERY VOTE
The Ncedmorc local Union has just 

passed I he following resolution and 
wishes it to I w submitted to all the unions :

"Whereas in most of the country 
districts the tcm|H’runcc vole is considered 
safe ; and,

” Whereas it. is considered likely that 
the cities will need all |sissible help on 
July 21: Is* it therefore resolved that 
the country union» who can safely spare 
one or I wo helper» for the prohibition 
cause send their men to the nearest 
town or city and place their service at 
the disposal of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform Isuigiie officials on July 21”

We have sent this resolution to the 
general secretary of the league to see 
what use can be made of it

We must rememlier, however, that 
no man can vote by proxy and no man 
can vote outside his own polling division 
Unless lie is appointed as agent or scrutin
eer somewhere else. And let ns not 
consider anv country district so safe that 
We can safely lose one vote I el every 
man vote ns if hi* vote would Is* the 
one vote neeessarv to ensure a majority 
The only thing that can defeat us Will 
be over-confidence on fair part, and we
want not merely to win, but to win with 
the biggest possible majority.

PRACTICAL BROTHERHOOD
I am in receipt of a very interesting 

report from E. II. Welshimer, secretary 
of Chendle Union, No. <177. From the 
report 1 understand that one of the mein- 
liers of this union was overtaken with 
sickness and as a result the landlord tried 
to put him riff his farm, but the union saw 
to it that he was able to keep possession, 
anil what is liettcr still, the memls-rs went 
on to till' place arid plowed and seeded 
sixtv acres in order to help him out. The 
secretary remarks that two of the mem- 
1st» when asked to join "simply threw 
out a five s|sit apiece ” I do not know 
iust exactly what this means, but it 
soumis good anywav, ami whether it went 
to the union or to tin- man who was sick, 
it was a good cause The C head le Union 
purchased gopher poison eo-o|s:ratively 
and have a car of twine on order. f They 
claim that the seer I grrin rate, secured 
from the railways by the organized 
farmers, sa veil this union alone $160. 
If. is expected that a picnic will Is: held 
earlv in July, ami a request has Is-eti marie 
to the Central office for a »|s aker

LOMOND DISTRICT AHHOCIATION
I was able to make a trip into the 

Lomond district for a district meeting 
held there on June 5, at. which a numls-r 
of unions were represented. The object 
was to form a district association and 
incorporate if such a step should Is: found 
necessary, make provision for installing 
a «et of scales at. lomond in the name of 
the district association ami the carrying 
on of other lines of business The trip 
bad to Is- made via Vulcan, but in spite 
of the very stormy weather it was success- 
fiilty~gecornplish< <1 and a successful meet
ing resulted. The attendance was |>erha|>* 
not as large as it might have l>eeri, but 
that could hardly Is- exported on account 
of the fact that very short notice had 
Is-eii given as to an outside sjsiaker ls-ing 
present. The committee*from the various 
unions ha/I met. in the afternoon and an 
outline of the step* it was proposed to 
take was already drawn up when I arrived.
I am very much afraid, however, that the 
committees will need to meet again and 
revise their pro|<ow-d plan as it was largely 
liaw-d 'in what I am inclined to look upon 
as an incorrect understanding in regard

f------------------------------------------------- "N
OISTSICT DIRECTORS:

Vlvtnrle V H Aiutlln............... .. . . , , Nuiftirly
KilimHilmi (ietirif Idmg.................................   Namao
Klralhtitni II ll V|rk«ry.................................fUrnnw
Ma« Itnwl (I W llu« Italian .. . Cowlag
Cslsuy 1 A RlaRnp...........................It—Mtngtsn
H«*t brrr -M Hurhlngliam . » .. ., .. MtaUlar 
IfiwfltiD* Hal® K K. Nparka...................................ntr

v_______________ J*

to the law* of this province, which would 
probably nullify the whole plan, and in 
any rase would not from a legal jsiint of 
view cover all the activities in which it 
was pru|Msicil to engage I would judge 
from lhe interest shown nt the meeting! 
ami the determination of the active mein- 
Iht* of the unions present to make a 
success of their work, that the time was 
well s|s-pi and that the l-oomnd district 
will eventually organise on a sound basis, 
iiiul if it does we umy look fur great 
progress there in the near future. A 
numls-r of different matters were taken 
up at the meeting which lasted I ill l .dt) 
in the morning, and altogether I think a 
very profitable time was »|s-nt, both to 
those in attendance and to myself |m-ithiii- 
ally. I Vos poets are splendid in this part 
of tlie country and with the emotion of 
two elevators in the new town of lomond, 
including a unit of llui Alls-rtn Farmers'
< 'o-oherative Elevator Co , the farmers 
should certainly Is- in a much Is-lter 
position tins fall than they have ever 
I mh-ii lief ore.

PATRIOTIC ACRE
II J Austin, secretary of Fuirnrre* 

linon, No 51-1, rets iris that the question 
of the K|M-ciiil L'.I'.A. Patriotic I'umlwu* 
taken up at the last meeting of the union, 
ll whs decided that under present con
ditions the lueiulicni were unable to do 
anything for this fund, but a motion was 
passed approving of the "Patriotic Acre” 
scheme, and the following is a list of 
those who have pledged themselves to 
give an acre of wheat; It. Cates, Chus. 
A Wicks, 11. E. Ilusford, F. Townsend, 
C. Dislriilge, It. Cunningham. J. K. 
Brown, B. F, Van Horne, It. (; Walla 
and II. J. Austin.

Mr. Austin states that he thinks it 
possible that some others may lie added 
to this list in the near future,

U.F.A. SUNDAY
The following is a resolution of Itoaeview 

Union, No. till:
That we, the Itoaeview Union, No. I lit, 

desire to present to the local unions the 
advisability of holding an annual U.F.A, 
Holiday, on the Htindiiy nearest Empire 
Day, in each local or union of local* in 
our province. "To give vision to the 
common life and to inspire for service to 
common needs "

Knowing that righteousness exalleth 
a nation ami desiring the highest for our 
country, we present this resolution.

Therefore Is- it resolved that the Hominy 
nearest May 24, Empire Day, lie officially 
declared U.F.A. Holiday, to lie set apart 
fur religious services by the unions.

The report of the second annual U.F.A. 
Monday held by this union ap|stared 
recently. It ia likely that this resolution 
will come up at tie- convention, mean
while any of our unions might do well to 
consider same and we shall lie glad to 
have the views of liny of our iinione on 
this matter if they will forward same to 
the Central office.

INNIHKKEK PROSPERING
H. E. Nodwell, of limisfrce Union, re- 

ports that during the winter rnontlia this 
union has lss-n holding business meetings 
mid social gal be rings alternately. As s 
result a much (sitter spirit of sociability 
Inis ls-en created in tlie iiitighlxirhooa. 
Credit for this work may lie claimed 
mostly by the ladies who have taken great 
interest in making things |$o and helping 
along the work. The union purchased 
their formaline this spring in bulk and 
are greatly pleased with the result, prices 
ls-ing cheap and the article I sung good. 
Arrangements are I sting made for biniler 
twine A picnic will Is: held in July on 
the farm of J. M. Iawrie, when it is 
expected that tlie memlsirahip will be 
considerably increased. An invitation is 
extended to any member of the executive 
or Isiard <if directors of tlie Oritrsl office 
who can attend. J

THE GREAT OBSTACLES
'Hie two great olsitacles tliat lie in the 

way of enlightened legislation are ignor
ance, and the ejsiils of office Chicago
Public.
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q,,„: What „ thr HANSMANN BINDER HITCH?
/J/i, It is thr device that alonr makes Horaeless 

Harvesting possible.
Quci I* il an experiment ?
/Jeu No, it i» used by thousands of farmers 

throughout thr world, 
f an I cut more grain with it ?
Vrs; usrd with your engine you can cut 75 

to 200 acres daily, according to numl/er 
of binders used.

Where is it made >
Right in Winnipeg

Xht

Quei
Ant

Quel
Ant

Western Steel and Iron Co. Limited
WINNIPEG CANADA
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Examine This Book Free
A Copy of “ Sixty Year* ” will be sent for inspection

The protective tariff has absolutely broken 
clown arid failed to produce the revenue 
required by the Dominion of Canada and 
it has also failed to build up large in
dustries which are supposed to consume 
the products on the farms Some change 
must be made. I he tariff burden on the 
farmers of Western Canada is enormous, 
costing not less than $2fX) a year in extra 
taxes upon the average family. These 
taxes are not seen because they are in
direct. but they are nevertheless certain 
and arc included in the price of pretty 
nearly everything the farmer has to 
purchase.

THE SECRET EXPOSED
In order to show how the tariff works and 
the political machinery which keeps it in 
force, and the political corruption which 
it generates, we want to put a copy of 
I .dward Porritt’» great book, "Sixty 
Years of Protection in Canada," into the 
hands of 200 farmers immediately. To 
do so we have decided to send a copy of 
this book absolutely free and postpaid to 
the first 2fX) farmers that apply for it. 
They are to keep it for five days, read it 
and examine it, and if in their opinion it 

is worth $1.25 they are to send us that amount of money. If, however, they 
find that the book is not worth that amount of money, they are to mail it 
back to us in as good condition as they receive it and there will be nothing 
to pay In making this proposition we rely entirely upon the honesty of 
our readers. It is an expriment, but we feel certain that we shall sustain
n° l,W NO BOOK LIKE IT

“Sixty Years of Protection in Canada," by Fxlward Porritt, is acknow
ledged by all to lie the most complete and enlightening history of the Canadian 
tariff ever written. It stands alone Nowhere else can one find such a 
thorough going treatment of the political and economic facts of protection, 
the influences which dictate tariff changes, the free trade movement in Canada, 
the various attitudes taken by the Liberal and Conservative parties and the 
importance of the ( irain (Growers movement. I he economic pressure felt 
thruout all Canada is bound to keep the tariff in the forefront of our national 
problems, and every Canadian voter should read this book and understand 
this question. It is written in a fascinating style and is as pleasant to read 
as a popular novel. No one can claim to be acquainted with the history of 
Canada who is not familiar with the facts contained in Mr. Porritt’s book.
I he c >ntrnta <»f the hook are *• follow* I he Grip of the Protected Industrie* on the Domin
ion I he Kei»eel of the < urn I .aw* and the i im ai Freedom for ( anada. Reciprocity I he 
Movement* for Free 1 r« ie and Annexe turn. Reciprocity I he Movement for the F.lgin- 
Marry Treaty 1845-54, Ke« i procity I he Abrogation of the I rent y 1854-1866. Reci
procity Overture* by < snarls between 1866-1900. I he Beginning of the Movement for 
* National Poll y I he first National Policy 1 a rift 1858-1870, 1 he National Policy as a 
Measure «4 Retaliation 18 70 18/4, l hr Fight in Parliament and the ( constituencies for the 
National Policy 1874 1878 I he National Policy in Operation 1879-1896 I hr Fra of 
the Red Parlor. I he | literals adopt and Fxtend the National Policy 1896-1904; The I a riff 
Revision of l‘SI6, Mergers and VAater-wagon Finance. Home end h sport Prices for F arm 
Implement*. The farmer* Organizations of Ontario and the Prairie Province*, Sir \X if rid 
l aurier end Mr Borden in the Prairie Provinces. The Reciprocity Agreement with the United

Lvery farmer, editor, clergyman and teacher, as well as every politician and 
businessman, who is interested in. pub 
lie questions and the high cost of living 
should have n copy of "Sixty Years 
of Protection in Canada." The lxx>k 
contains 47fi pages, is printed in large 
type and handsomely bound in red 
cloth covers, and fully indexed 
The first 200 readers of The Guide 
who sign this coupon and send it 
in to The Guide will receive a 
copy of "Sixty Years of Protection 
in Canada."

The Grstn Growers' Guide. Book Dept , 
innipeg. Man

l’h**c send me postpaid one copy of 
Si*tv Year* of Protection in C anada 

bv F.dward Porritt Within five days 
after I receive the book I will send you 
$1.25 to pay for it or I will return the 
book in gid condition postpaid

PC)
Province „

Sermons for the Unsatisfied
By J. S. Wood «worth. Secretary ol the Canadian Welfare l-ragur

HI. Thy Kingdom Come Here and Now

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

J. 8. Woodeworth

Other worldly religion 
i- rapidly becoming a 
thifig of the na-t * tor 
hymne «till tell us that 
"there a happy land, 
far. far away.' but irio-t 
of us are really not ho 
mueh eoneerned with that 
dreatltifui itde of Home- 

where " a- we are in mak
ing Canada a eountry in 
which our ehildren can 
live happy and noble ami 
useful liven Nowaday- 
it. would be a very als- 
norrnal child indeed who 
could say, "I want to 
Ih' an angel and with the 
angels Ht and, a crown 
upon my forehead, a harp within mv 
hand." Mont healthy children would 
much prefer to -kip and play ball with a 
happy group of school fellow- Some 
weary pilgrim- may sigh for the rest of 
“the -weet bye and bye.’ Mo-t sturdy 
Christiana are happiest when they arc 
up and doing "with a heart for anv fate. 
l>*t me in this connection quote a totally 
different kind of song which occur- to me 
It is included in the collection u-ed bv the 
Industrial Workers of the World. While 
doggerel of the worst kind, it hits off the 
situation very well. I ndoubtedly the 
needy no longer want the consolation ‘if 
a “sweet bye and bye:”
Long haired preachers corne out every 

night :
Try to tell us what’s wrong and wind's 

right ;
But when asked how altout something to 

eat
They will answer with voices so sweet :

Chorus:
You will eat bye anil bye
In that glorious land above the sky;
Work and pray, live on hay,
You'll get pie in the sky, when you die

Of course that is shocking that is why 
we quote it. Too long the church has 
emphasized the future and neglected the 
present.

How we have managed so long to make 
other-worldly the plain and simple and 
homely teachings of Jesus is a mystery. 
The [M-t it ion "give us each day our daily 
bread" has l>een interpreted as a prayer 
for spiritual strength or mystical com
munion or sacerdotal needs instead of the 
simple, natural, child-like prayer for the 
daily necessaries of life.

The petition “thv kingdom come" 
how we have twistfd and expounded anil 
spiritualized and futurized it! How does 
it read “Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven." 
Surely that is simple. As one American 
journal puts it, “Thy kingdom corne, as 
in heaven, so in Brownsville.” That may 
sound sacrilegious, but Jesus was con
stantly shocking the false reverence and 
piety of the professed religious people of 
liis day. Religion is not a cult. It is 
simply everyday living.

“Thv kingdom come." not in some 
future state in some far off world, and not 
in some vague way all over the universe, 
but thy kingdom come right here in 
Canada, in Manitoba, in Winnipeg, in 
Brownsville, in my own township.

What would that really mean? Several 
years ago the ( lovernor-f ieneral was 
visiting one of our Western towns. The 
city fathers, wishing to create as good 
an impression as possible, undertook to 
put on a campaign to beautify the.city 
They cleared away the refuse; they paved 
some of the streets; they tore down some 
unsightly buildings: they re-painted the 
public buildings; they put in new street 
lights; they decorated the stores all for 
the Governor-General:

< fur task is to make over this old world 
into Cod’s kingdom: a wholesome, happy 
place for men and women and little 
children The plague-spots must be 
cleaned out ; the dark places must !«■ 
made light ; the crooked places straight 
and the rough places smooth After all. 
is not that just what the old prophets 
taught a thousand years ago But we 
have spiritualized their teaching into an 
unreal philosophy Is not that what 
Jesus taught'.' But primitive Christianity 
has, thru the ages, become so hidden 
lieneath «eélesiastieism that we have 
obtained at I test a very false idea as to 
what it really i- But in our dav. Jesus

has l/een re-discovered 
and his teachings shine 
forth with lieu meaning 
Think what it means to 
transform even a ingle 
district! I util a lew 
years ago the Bahama 
Canal zone uus a death
trap. I he hreneh engin
eers were rnln|ieilcd to 
abandon the digging ol 
the canal Because ol the 
fearful ravages of yellow 
lever I hen scientists dis
covered that yellow lever 
was caused hy a germ 
tarried by a certain Kind 
of mosquito. The remedy 
was clear. (Jet rid ot 

the mosquito and you get rid of yellow 
lever. I lie sanitary engineers were t ailed 
in and- set to worn with a will. VS liât 
a glorious light against the powers of 
evil! ( iarlmgc was collected and burned ; 
food was screened; marshes were 
drained; petroleum was poured over 
the ponds, the breeding-places of the 
mosquito; the sick were isolated anil cured 
for; a hundred precautions were taken ; 
with what result? \\ ithin a few years the 
whole region Iteeame one of the most 
healthful districts in the world, what 
someone hasdeserila-d as “an international 
health resort."

That is the sort of thing that must l/e 
done, not in many districts, but in all. 
it is, however, not merely sanitation that 
must be attended to. there are great 
economic and moral arid social evils that 
must l/e abolished. !• urther, it is not 
merely a ease of getting rid of the weeds. 
Coi/d grain must Is; cultivated in their 
place. Clean, wholesome recreation, satis
fying labor, stimulating associations—all 
these must find a place in the renewed 
world. This means that business and 
polities and amusement must be made 
over.

What a change must come in the pro
grams of I he churches and other agencies 
interested in the bringing in of Cod's 
kingdom.

Some years ago, when in charge of a 
mission located in a poor district in North 
Winnipeg, 1 was called upon to conduct 
the funeral of one of the children of the 
neighborhood. We came to the cemetery; 
there was a long row of tiny baby graves; 
a number were fresh made, as scores of 
babies were being carried off during the 
hot weather. Here was the grave into 
which we were to lower the little body, 
and beyond it were a number of half dug 
gravés; their future occupants were not 
yet dead, but the grave diggers knew 
it fey were coming—disease was rampant, 
and they were keeping ahead of their 
work.

I read the w il-known service, “For 
as much as it hath pleased Almighty God, 
in f lis wise Providence, to take out of the 
world the sold of the deceased. .
And in my heart I said: “That is not 
true." i knew what had killed the baby, 
it was bad milk and bad housing. It was 
not fair to blame God for that of which 
we were guilty. It was not fair to tell 
the people that that was what God was 
like.

Next winter at a theatre meeting that 
1 had instituted on Sunday evenings, we 
had one evening devoted to public health.
1 he ( it y Health Officer gave a lecture 
on how disease could be prevented. This 
wa- illustrated by means of moving 
pictures which showed how the fly devel
oped. how it flew from the decaying refuse 
tot he sugar bowl or from a spittoon to the 
baby s feeding bottle. It was a horrible 
exhibition one saw snakes all night after 
it. but it was tremendously effective. 
Even the poor foreigners who could not 
understand English could understand the 
pictures.

But my church friends were shocked. 
H r - was f, a minister of the Gospel, who 
hail degenerated until I wits running a 
moving picture show in a theatre on 
Sunday evenings! Well, to tell the truth, 
I sometimes was almost shocked at my
self. But there came back to me the 
scene at the grave side tin* summer l/efore. 

1 his was how the matter presented itself 
to me If it was rny religious duty to 
read the funeral service over the body 
of a dead baby, was it not as mueh my
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religious duty to try to save the I ml lies 
alive?

<>ur church re|*>rts tell how many 
funerals « li«- minister has attended during 
the year; I have never yet seen a re|sirt 
whieh told how many people')* lives the 
minister had saved. "Ah. you say, "the 
ehureh's task is to save souls." But in 
the ehureh of the future, saving souls will, 
more and more, come to lie understood 
as saving men and women and children 
At least III this world souls are always 
incorporated in liodies, and to save a 
man you must save him body, soul anil 
spirit To really save one man you must 
transform the community in which lie 
lives. No man lives, or can live, to 
himself.

So we have a bigger problem than we 
had imagined and one that is very practi
cal ; the making of good roads; the getting 
rid of weeds; the improvement of stock; 
the providing of a bail ground ; the higher 
education of the young iieople; a square 
deal for the stranger; Iletter laws and 
Is'tter administration of law all these 
are essentially religious; all are surely 
part of the work of bringing in the king
dom of Clod in your home district.

This, of course, does not mean that the 
church must make roads or provide hall 
grounds or give agricultural education or 
go in for politics or engage in co-operative 
enterprise. The church as an organiza
tion should, as a rule, keep out of these 
things. The church is not the 1 only 
agency for the bringing in of the kingdom. 
Each agency has its own tieculiar func
tions. Those of the church would seem 
to be to interpret, to inspire and to guide 
► How is the church measuring up to the 
new task? What is the program tor your 
district?
t* ------

Y our Questions Answered
^ln this department of The Guide auestleai deallap 

with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything relating to practical farm work will be 
answered. It may net be possible to answer all 
of them for lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary queetlens cannot be an
swered. as we have not the space available. Mo 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears. ,
V

TRACK BUYERS BOND
Q. ( l )- If Un* grain torn EhMsion finds I ha! a 

track buyer has forged government inspection 
certificates and made a false return to the farmer 
should they have the buyer arrested?

(<) I sell a half car of wheat to a track buyer, 
but l here is no signed agreement. I get an advance, 
but agree to wait until the car is unloaded to get 
the balance. The buyer never paid this balance. 
T„e case was tried and the farmer obtained judg
ment. but the grain buyer hasn’t anything the 
farmer can take. Does the grain buyer's bond 
cover the balance due? And does it. cover the costs 
of the ease as well ? ^ ^ ^

Alt a
A. f 1)—There in no obligation other 

than a moral one to prosecute the offender 
and ci re u instances may warrant the with
holding of proseeution.

(2) Bond will rover the claim, but 
not the eosts of the ease as stated in the 
question above.

FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS
(j — U > When a mortgage is given for a debt 

under the Land '1'itles Act. can the mortgagors 
claim anything el ,e but the land?

(ï) if so. what it exempt?
U) -Can Lie creditor under this act sell the land 

at any price or i . there a minimum fixed by law'
f4>—In the case of an implement company 

seizing the land, lio they have to pay out the first, 
mortgage?

(r,, if seizure is made after the crop is put in, 
who can claim the crop?

(«) -I„ the event of foreclosure can a son IK 
wars of age. claim all rattle he ha. bought with 
hi, own earning, that are pasturing on the land 
III questionSi;HKCKIHKK 

Sail-.
A -(]) - They may sue on the covenant 

for money owing, but if they do so after 
having foreclosed they must return the 
land upon payment of debt covered by 
the mortgage.

12) Same exemption* apply here an 
in an ordinary action.

C.i) There i* a minimum price fixed 
by the court.

14 ) Yen.
I j Crop goes with the land.
Oil Yen.

COLLECTION OF NOTE
(, | ,„|,i bur,., bV.r « y.»r «(re «n't bml

» li.n not. .In. Nov.mh.r I. I«l«. I'"
I r.c.iv.il part of tti. money wh.n du., fiul <uuld 
not g.l all and ltd, .(irirjg lb. parly to -born 
I .old rnolrl th.- hor... and ha. red paid th. 
balaie , I bay. notified him in writing lhal I 
waul Ih. balan... lint up to dal. h. ha, not paid 
How ,le,nid I pro...dr Would H fir wo- <■’ I-' 
him go till fall and .hould I notify th. party who 
ha, t ,. hor,., that I hold a note again.t tti.rn

V

A A lien note in Saskatchewan should from

T II E G R A 1JN G It O W HRS’ G U I I) E
Ih. registered and if payments are not 
kept up you may retake the animals.
^ on should give tiie party not tee

BUYING BRANDED COLT
D S buy» n burse from It «ini «fier p«ying 

• funis t.iil Ih*i it ï- branded and dm-» not 
lit » fulls belong to It It fourni BMid borer when 
still a colt ami raised it, but never found an owner 
for it What action should \ take?

J 1. It
Alin.

A. If t lu* owner eaiinut In* fourni you 
must pay for the horse or return it.

HOLIDAYS FOR HIRED MAN
0 < an « ill tut hired with a farmer for « term

"f eight months claim the «lay off on n«tb nal 
holidays or j, he compelled to Murk on such davs?

A. If nothing is saiil when hiring, the 
num may take off legal holiday* alt ho 
he should do all his neeessary chores.

WINTER RYE
Winter rye is a crop that promises 

to he very useful in parts of the west 
both for grain and forage production.
The Saskatchewan department of agri 
culture has recently issued a circular 
concerning this crop which reads as fid 
lows :

The growing of winter rye has not as 
yet received much attention in this 
province. The department of agrietil 
ttire does not recommend that it he used 
to displace any of the crops already 
grown, bill believes that ft can, with ad
vantage, he added to those crops now 
having a regular pljpe in our system 
of farming. The advantages which may 
he expected to result from the introduc 
tion of winter rye, as an additional grain 
crop, may he briefly summarized as fol 
lows :

1. Siinimcrfallow that is sown to rye
in August or early September is not sub 
ject to soil drifting, either in fall, win 
ter or spring, as it is when a spring 
sown grain, such as wheat. is used, he 
cause the crop occupies the land and 
prevents drifting. f

2. Owing, to its rapid and rank growth 
rye chokes out many weeds. It is of par 
Ocular value in combating wild oats on 
this account, and also because it ripens 
between the middle of .July and the end 
of the first week in August, *>r much 
earlier than barley.

it. Ah rye makes its growth early in 
May or June, tin* crop is well developed 
before the arrival of droughts, so that 
in place of decreasing the yield these 
really assist in maturing the crop.

4. Rye ripens much earlier than wheat 
and consequently is not subject to dam 
age from early frosts.

fi. Ripening before other cereals, it 
distributes the harvest season over a 
longer period of time and justifies a 
farmer in hiring his harvest labor per 
haps a month earlier than lie otherwise 
might. thereby securing it at a lower 
rate of wages.

(i. A field of winter rye affords fall 
pasturage and also the earliest green 
pasturage in the spring that can be pro 
vided in this country. If sown early, 
the crop may safely he pastured in the 
fall and unless stink weed, or other 
winter annual weeds, are present,, early 
spring pasturing will not cause injury.
If cut green it makes excellent fodder 
and will generally yield more |mt acre 
than any other hay crop. When grown 
for this purpose two crops can usually 
he cut in one season.

Where the crop has not previously 
been grown, it is suggested that farm 
ers sow a small acreage and try out the 
crop. Heed can be secured from any 
western seed house, or from farmers who 
have already grown the crop. Only 
western grown seed should be used, as 
imported seed will often winter kill.
If interested in this subject write the 
Department of Agrieulture, Regina, for 
free bulletin on winter rye.

WANTED AN INTERNATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT

The family of nations in Eurofs* cannot 
live together in fs-ace unless, they govern 
themselves. They lack government, pre
cisely as the gold miner in California in 
the fjOs lacked government Here were 
a nurnlter of selfish men suddenly brought 
into close proximity without any govern
ment. The consequence was that nacb 
had to carry firearms Then vigilance 
committees were improvised, and later 
a stable government brought disarma
ment. In the Utgmning each individual 
was an indejamdent sovereign ; but he 
*oori found it profitable to surrender part 
of his indejjerirk'Tire to secure j/roteotion.
The nations need to oroteet them wives 
from themselves. - Professor Irving Fisher.
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Goodyear Tires
Span the Way From Trouble

Remember this when you go to 
tiny tire* that must «Inml the ulniie 
nt country road*—

Remember that Goodyear Tires 
are built in perftd Ad/(i«<Vthnmgh 
and throngnl

They have the Smooth Trend or 
famous All-Weal her Tread lough, 
extra thick—of super-quality rub
ber. Hut a thick tread I* not enough 
to make a tire wear. The “c*rca**“ 
beneath, like support*of • bridge, 
must be built correspondingly 
strong. Men don't like to pay 
extra money for tread* too heavy, 
then have to discard them because 
the "carcase" fulled to endure.

So Goodyear* have proved out 
best when run side by side with 
rival tire* on opposite wheels.

The
Farmers 
Verdict

On test « like 
that, and not on 
mere opinion, 
have Goodyears 
won with the 
farmer*. Where With AU-Weether Treed..

rond* ere severe and repair «hope 
mile* away, these tire* have had a 
chance to prove themselves. Where 
men want lowcost per mile, freedom 
from trouble—and aefety—Good
year Tire* have won.

And last year men bought ** many 
Goodyear Tires ** there arc ears lit 
Canada.

Cost 37% Less
Two year* ego these tires cost .17 

per cent more than they do today. 
For we have In that time made three 
big cute In price*. Th* last we geve 
user* February 13th, despite the war 
Us on all raw material*.

Home tire* coat more because of 
les* demand end le»e output. Home 
cost les*, end always will, because of 
cheep methods and cheep material*. 
But dollar for dollar, Goodyear Tire* 

give you now, end 
always will give 
you, the most for 
your money.

Because, whet we 
save by cutting fac
tory oost. we pas. on 
to Goodyear user*.

buUlon trying the 
lire that coma* 
closest to being trou
ble-proof. Anydeeler 
con .apply you.

MADiM CANADA^ 

Fortified Tires
No-RIro-Cwt Ttr~-M0» Air” Cured 

or Smooth

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go. of Canada, Limited
Sahara « Track. Matercrcl., Caret.*, ot Bltrtl. Tim m* I«tir B.H., Sms f«*hN

Heed Office, Toronto, Ontario rectory, Bowawnv MeTOs tarts
Th. (OWriu Tire t latt-r Ce. •( Cm*., Uellr*. k.. ee mmllM art* .ey ether

C...SI.. teneur nig th. 0wh.ir sea. I IS)

• OVgltrieiWO le the foundation of all suooeteful enterprise*. If year advertise
ment appeared In these pope* It would be reed by over *4,000 preepeetly# buyer*.. 
Fatronlie our advertiser*—advertise yourself—end we will SI be egeeeeeful.J

ic Siding
Gives you an armour- 

clad building that defies 
time—weather—fire—storms.

When you put heavy, full rouge 
Galvanized " Metallic" Steel Siding
plate* on your building-you have a 
steel coat that simply laughs at old 
Father time. Handsome, easy to put 
on and Are retarding.

Needn’t paint for years unless you 
want to—unlike inflammable wood that 
need» constant protection. "Metallic" 
plates are absolutely wind, snow, rain, 

vproof. "Metallic" Patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-faced being the most popular.

You .houldn't low a day retting pHw* end désigné for your borne or hem or far 
that reboot, hall, lolge. ate., you are thinking about. Write ua today sod sow.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO..
WWWI6SC

LIMITED
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FARM LANDS

K,U MAI y. GOOU MIU.II M A M M INI, MAI.»
•mAUA l,,w pn,, Iwllf» IfielilSli
I ffcy#v/r, HMk

EGGS

MIMK rOMM BROWN I.KMIOKN EGGS
Il Wi'llini, lî 00 b un «If» d 

<i KummulU, M*n 17 10

U4NMKI) MO< K KG##H HALF PHI# K NOW
K Alwish'lrf, Ni# uni*, ~*«k • <î *

POULTRY

HI.NK NMKI> SU KH ORPINGTON POULTRY
fa , h, uiM" I ami l/ftl yearling -ml two >«--»rV 
lirii». #« livr -ml hrahhy, from mv own l.rrnlmg 
(»#■ ne A I winter laying 'train, to mak*- »n<«m 
only |l ',0 an'I |i 00 MU'" Miarlie G»ff*r<i. 
hi i$rot ge F * > Iff, vain < 5 l

HON HALF. l<> MARK ROOM H>K <#ROXVIN<.
el./,/ k no fiiln f ',f "* f ilho l« I ulnmi It'-'l O' li . 
**s# « ll# fit lay «fa ami m g--'"! « «/Oriiti'/fi, SI <X) 
an I SI Vi < »• li •« ml 1< rfii* for \» u* of
|fi >,r ,/vrr S|«ply lth</<l«- Inland K«*J I'oultry 
I-arm. B-.t M/fH, Mtftttfn #/fin, \f nil 2h 2

RABBITS

RABBITS. RAllRIlH Ml.SIN RED ISKI.<«I AN
Ha/re, from fill#* et i liipor Ini <1 k, from 00 
p I pair # IrariMif'e enle of Bnrr'-I llofk*, 

*, 0<i l mpoftr«l I O' k . $ » 00. lie-lie. • I 00 ' «' ll 
A J I).»vieoii, l-kal I'onltry Y unie. Ho* 23*. 
l^-t hlimlgf, Alt# * • ' *

FARM STOCK FOR SALE

OR# HARD HARM OFFERINGS f# NHOK'I -
hoi n hull*, oil.- to thrro' yiur* ol«i. 12 young 
regi*t#*rw| row* dur to < nly#- nooii V) gmd« 
Mlioithorn hnfi'r* nnd *t««-r*, nUo fun youhg 
Yorkahini I H«/U*fi«*l<l. l'ro|. . Ma# f 1 r« gor, 
Man JWtf

A KKW < HOI# K SHORTHORN HULLS Hill
Pile, Yorkelnr* e Win r, Ilf «-lllirr *••*, not relut r<|. 
ready for drlivrrv ; writ»- for prim Wood inr ru 
Kar m. S lien eon, I'mp , Nrrpii wn„ Man

FARM MACHINERY

HIM SALK ONK OLIVKR FLOW. f.-FI KROXV,
Ipeel lie ||i'W. only plowed 2-"X) lu rr* Itohrrt 
(•'i-rria. Mi lionahl. Man

21V- 2

KOR SALK HY THK HI HAL Ml NI# IPALITY
ni I'ortagr la I'minr, one |{u**rll Kh-vating 
< Irmlrr. IÔ ft K.lrvalor. Mould honrd hottorn 
un#I dia<- Plow nil romplrti-, pro • SI. 1***1 (X), 
rail In- M*«*n III ( luk Villi l> M' f ow nil, Si-r

'If J r K (> It A I X <’ It O W F. K S ’ (, V I DJE

Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

June 30, 191.r>

BARRISTERS

20 II I*. INTKNNATIONAL TRA# TOR. 2 >*40
Kurnrly Separator. five hottoni* ( oi kahutt. 
plow*. hr*t > lima »hap«* ( h Horne, Z«*ulftn<lln,
Soak 21» i

KOR SALK AVKY 2) H.P. I NOKR MOUNTED
engine. fir*t rli*** ehup«- Rohert Fern*, M< 
Donald, \luti 21*-2

WANTKI) A GOOD SEPARATUM. 27 to 30 IN
ryUnih-r I-, k Hugh»**, Young «town, Min

MISCELLANEOUS

I'NINIIN#; He#; ROAKs. Si A LI.ION MOI 1 K 
I 'anle, Sale < alaloge, Al uiiu ipal Form*. X otrrs' 
Leele. Prist- Liete Kir valor Stationery, Auditor* 
Reporte K very t lung in Printing PuMic Prrse
Limited, Winnipeg, \l*n.

HARDY FILMS. < 'KAILS. APPLE T KICKS.
taepbrrrli* and et raw Ferry niante for tale Send 
for price liât today V alley River Nursery, 
Valley River. Man 4Vtf

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Addrens all Imitera to 1 he Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count e*-li Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, 
as for example "T. It White has 8,100 acres for sale" contains eight words. Be 
sure an,I -Ign your naine and address. Do not hate any answers come to The 
Guide The name and address must lie counted as part of the ad. and paid for at 
the same rale All advertisements must he classified under the heading which ap
plies most Closely to the article advertised. No display type or display lines will fie 
allowed in classified ad- All orders for classified advertising must he accompanied 
I,y cash No orders will he accepted for less than fifty rents. Advertisements for 
this page must reach us seven days In advance of publication day, which Is every 
Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.

HORSES AND PONIES

V. A WALKKR AND SONS, CARNE#.IE MAN.
Importer* *n<l hrmiera of < Ivdr»<i*l* 

Stallion*. in - foal Mar#-* and FiIIim for sale.

SHKTLAND F#>NIKS WHITE KOR PAKTICU- 
lar*. J Marpl*-*, llartnry, Man Stf

I IIAVK ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD 8ELKC- 
tion of farm mar** and grldinge. If you are in 
want of a load wire or write me. Have also on 
h»ri#1 a lot of good etalliona for sale or trade. 
Sales every Thursday. J W. Durno, Auctioneer, 
( algary Aale* Repository, I Ofi 6th Ave. Y... 
f'algary 1 1 tf

CATTLE

SWINE

HKOWNK BROS., NELDORF, SANK BRKKD- 
er* of Aberdeen Angus #‘aille. Stork for «ale.

HKKKKORDH HI LLH. < OWN. HKIKKRS — 
Write or call. J. Marplee, llartney, Man. 8tf

HI#.II < LASS HOLSTKINH COWS, HKIKKKS
-rid hull «.live*, nil fui vr * tired by Maple Drove 
king If«-ngerreld Neil Wilion, IIrutlip, Man

M H

AHKHDKKN AN#;I S < ATTLK < HAS. KLLKTT,
“Sandy Lak'-,” South F‘d mon ton IV O., Alta.

«tf

1 GRASS SEED
FOR SALK MOMK (.ROW N. WELL RIPENED.

g(#vi*rnmi'iit Timothy Wrrf, whF#-lt 4—
R|i«o*ializ#- growing . < >nl#-r rn/w un-l now till 
•mow flii-a, fH :.<) pi-r l<k>; '* frnth Icmm than HX) 
II. Iota .1 no M<1) I )avidnf.n, Coaldai#*, Alfa

2b-:t

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

FARMERS WRITE KOR FRK KS ON CEDAR
fence, «-orrai ami gate post* and telephone pole*. 
Y. J. Itoeeley, Solifjlia, B. C 8tf

FOR HALE—DOO RH, WINDOWS, LLMBKR.
etc Are you going to build? We ran save 
you 80 to 35 orr rent Send for illustrated 
Catalog and Price l.i«t and be convinced 
Note these prices: < light windows, t4*tti glass 
II 65 ; It sizes of fir doors, 11.75; window frames, 
ordinary k.|) . 11 40; 6 inch shiplap, • IH 50; 
shingle*. 3s,. It ttO Write us for Price* on 
Cedar Fence Posts. A. B. Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta. 1 1 tf

BERKSHIRE FIGS FOR SALE PETER Me-
Donald, Virden, Man

YOl R LAST CHANCE FOR PURE BRED OHIO
Cheater White*; finc-at type in the world, $10 
each ; H w«-ek« old. for both Hex. pedigrees furn
ished W'rn J Maddess, Medora, Man 2<»-2

PLEASANT VIEW STO# K FARM REGLS-
tered I )uro«- Jersey hogs for sale, cheap ; best 
breeding , Jtks J Cairns, Mirror, Alta

FARMERS CO-OPERATE AND 111 Y YOl R
ro*I direct fr«»m the Riv»-r«ide Farmers* Mine, 
It « per ton, fol» J K Buhner, Roche
Percee. Se*k HI

DOBELL COAL FOR STEAM OITFITS
1 hr«-rt from in me t-> roii*um«'r, $J IX) t>«-r t«m at 
Toflejd Order* ehlpl>e«| d«> rrrrivr«f |)ob« ll 
('«.ni I’.., Tofudd, Alta 2U-S

kk#;ali% ty.\ blended and pa# red in
the < Hd Country I * ill «end 5 lh« . < arriage 
Paul, to your post uth«-e for $< 1.’> <, S 
ilwrn, Pfinre \|TieTl. S,**k ti t

SHEEP

W*sr#:t> AT KVKSIIAM Kl'rrv I1KAI» SHKKI'
Shropshire* preferred NX F. Summerhy, 
Evesham. Seek <5 -3

DOCS FOR SALE
gO* HOI NIM gOK NAl.K HY W J. HgHIMMKIt. Myrtle, Mso

Have You Pure Bred Hogs for Sale?
An Ad. on this page will help you to Sell Them
1 hounands of hogs were sacrificed last 
fall. A very large number of farmers 
went out of hogs altogether. What 
was the reason ' High grain prices 
and later low hog prices. Things have 
changed Hogs are around the 8 cent 
mark in Winnipeg this week and coarse 
grain prices are not so high. Hogs 
can be raised profitably when they sell 
at 8 cents and indications point to the 
market price continuing reasonably 
high for some time. There is an 
acknowledged shortage of hogs in 
North America. Wide awake farmers 
know that in farming, just as in any 
other business, it pays not to follow 
blindly the other man’s lead. Breed
ing sows are scarce. Thinking men 
are looking round now for young sows.
Have you some for sale? If so The 
Guide can help you to sell them.

I his classified advertising page is read 
by over 34,000 wideawake farmers

every week. Many of these men are 
seriously thinking of buying some pure
bred pigs. Thru a short ad. on this 
page you can get in touch with these 
possible purchasers. Here is a specimen 
ad. :

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
«ix Wf'-ki oM. Boars Sit, Sows $10. John
Smith, Johnston, Man.

At 4 cents per word this ad. will cost 
68 cents per issue. Thus by spending 
$2.72 you could have this ad. appear 
in four issues and we are confident 
that it would enable you to sell what 
stock you have for disposal.

Write out your ad. today. Tell us 
in how many issues of The Guide you 
wish the ad. to appear. Enclose in 
your letter money order sufficient to 
cover the cost of your ad. and we will 
do our best to make your outlay 
profitable.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER. 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambrre, Winnipeg. 401 f

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
<ios*. Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER
a lift Solicitor, Wilkie Saek.

BONN AR. TRUEMAN A HOLLANDS, BAR-
rislers, elc.— R A. Boiinar, K.C., W. II. True 
man. L.L.B ; Ward Holland* Offices 503 504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building. Winnipeg. 
P.O. Box 158, Telephone Garry 47HÎ.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

RE#;. YORKSHIRES AND BERKSIIIRKS -
April farrow; unrelated pairs either breed. 
Suiter Bro«., Red vers, Sask. 16-10

DI.ROC JERSEYS—DEFENDER STRAIN; CAN
furnish eight week old and up. Write Get». 
Inne* Co., Innee, Sask. 10-16

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—FROM PRIZE
winning arid imported stock; alto Shorthorn 
cattle. A. I) McDonald and Son, Suriny*i#le 
St'ick Farm, Nnpinka, Man. 71f

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES GOOD, FROM
first prize stock : young stock for sale Geo. 
R Ball, West Salisbury, Alta. tt-0

REGISTERED BERKNHIRB8 FOR SALE— 
W'rn. Ward, Inver may, Sask. tl-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES, LARGE AND
Prolific. Unrelated Pairs. «Joleman & Son, 
Red vers. Sask 23-5

(HO|K REGISTERED BKRKSH1RES FOR
sale, eight dollars each. J. K. McLenrion, 
Gladstone, Man. 23-4

FKTHKRSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT SOL1C-
ilora The Old ËattibliHhwi f irm Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
•St.. Ottawa, and other principal citien 7t.f

SITUATION WANTED

RKfJISTKRKD YOUNG Dl RO# JERSEYS FOR
sale; good stock. Wallace Drew, Treherrie, 
Man. 23-4

Dl RO# JERSEY AND POLAND ( HINA SWINE
All age*. J. J K*-rr, Good water, Sask. 24-1

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS CHOICE
young stock for sale. J. McPherson, Wa#lena, 
Sask. 24-t

BERKSHIRE WKANKRS FROM PRIZE WIN-
ning stock, $8 00 each. Send for my <".(>. D. 
plan. J. L. Isaac, Aberdeen, Sask. 25tf

PURE BRED. RKCilSTERED, APRIL. YORK-
shirr* pigs, both m«*x»-h; express prepaid anywhere 
in Saskatchewan, $10 (X) each before July 20. 
Brooks and Burrill, Indian Head, .Sask. 26-d

Dl RO# JERSEYS FROM OLD OR YOl NO
sows, both s«;xi;s. Benj K, Franklin, J.asli- 
burn, Sask 20-3

WANTED POSITION AS STEAM ENGINEER
for threshing season. Would hire for harvesting. 
If. Gerige, Mair, Sask. 25-2

TEN MANURE COMMANDMENTS
1. Thou «liait consider the value of 

tliv farm manure, for it is very great, 
not only unto thee but unto them that 
shall clone after thee.

2. Thou «liait at all times endeavor to 
prevent fermentation and super heating, 
because it will, in three or four months, 
mean a loss to thee of from one third 
to one half of the original value of the 
manure.

:i. Thou shalt not pile the manure un
der the .raves or on the hillside where 
bleaching may deprive thee of fertility 
worth more than thou pa vest annually 
in taxes.

I. Thou shall not despise the urine or 
liipiid portion, because in it is contained 
over half the total fertilizing value of 
the manure.

Û. Thou «halt not bore holes in Un
stable floor or otherwise facilitate the 
escape of the liquid manure.

G. Thou shall use sufficient litter to 
absorb the liquid. If thou are short of 
straw thou shall use leaves, sawdust or 
air dried muck as an absorbent.

7. Thou shall not in ordinary farm 
practice apply the manure too heavily. 
It is more profitable for thee and for 
thy children that thy land receive fre
quent light dressings than heavy dress 
ings at longer intervals.

8. Thou shall apply the manure at the 
time anil in the manner to give thee 
best results. To be able to do this thou 
must ascertain the results of experiments 
conducted for this purpose and make re 
pealed trials on thine own farm.

ti. Thou shall keep livestock on thy 
farm, lest poradventure thy land become 
impoverished or blow away from thee 
because it containeth no humus or fibre. 
It is better for thee to practise mixed 
farming than to follow the single crop 
system. Mixed farming will protect 
thee from the times of adversity and 
cause thy children to rejoice and call 
thee blessed.

In. Thou shall, henceforth give the 
farm manure more attention. It is of 
greater value each year than the wheat 
crop. Thou wouldst hold up thy hands 
in horror at tin- thought of one third of 
thy wheat being lost, yet thou allowest 
that amount of fertility to escape from 
the manure. It is expedient for thee 
to refrain from wasting thy substanee.

By F. ('. Nunniek,
Commissioner of Conservation.

HOPE IN SIGHT
A young man who last June reeeived 

bis diploma has lieen looking around 
successively for a position, for employ
ment. and for a job. Entering an office, 
he asked to see the manager, and while 
waiting he said to the office boy:

"Do you suppose there is any opening 
here for a college graduate?”

"Well, dere will be,” was the reply, 
"if de 1k>sh don’t raise me salary to t ree 
dollars a week by termorrer night. 
Christian Register.
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You need a New

DE LAVAI,FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
\ $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

FLEMING'S VETERINARY REMEDIES
Cure Lump Jaw, Spavins, Ringbone, 
Fistula, Poll Evil, Heaves, Colic and 
the common ailments in horses and 
cattle. Fleming’s Farm and Live Stock 
Annual for 1915 and Fleming's Vest 
Pocket Veterinary Adviser FREE for 
the asking, within 30 days.
FIEEIM BROS , Chemliti, 47 Church St .TBROHTO

“ tTSCade in Canada"

-.N.k DUMP RACK

Thoroughly tested in the field for 
the last two seasons; fits any wagon 
or truck: unloads a load of sheaves 
without stopping; saves the thresher 
half the bundle teams. Sold direct 
from the manufacturer at Watrous, 
Sask.
Racks, 8 x 14, 3 foot sides, less 
floor, $40 f.o.b. Watrous Cash.

Sold and guaranteed by

The T.N.B. Mfg. Co. Ltd.
WATROUS, SASK.

A Strong, Dursble, 
Seamless Shaped

COTTON

Grain Bag
Each 14c.

Each

Send Your Order to

Bcmis Bro. Bag Co.,
Winnipeg, Man.

WANTED
Experienced Miller with $2,500.00 
to manage and take interest in 
North Dakota Mill and Elevator 
property. Write or wire for de
tailed information.

F. E. CORSON & CO.
FARGO, : : NORTH DAKOTA

CALIFORNIA—Get Your Railway Fare Applied. 
Going to the Exposition? See “Our Meney. 
Making Homes In Orange Land." Round Trip 
Refunded If you buy. No extra expense to see 
the orange groves. Write for Information. Be 
our agent. Sierra Vista Ranch Company, 1100a 
F lr*t National Bank Building. San Francisco.

RIDER ACENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample *91$ Hyfllop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
We ship on approval to

\ any address in Canada, without any
deposit,snd «Ito-ISDATS'TIIAL
It will not cost you one tent if n« 

satisfied after using bicycle so days.

do not buy
Or run drir» at any price until yoe 
get our UteM rot 5 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low price» will astonish ye*i.
fsajr nce|T>*aU it will coat to 
wilt Ufcn I write u« a postal, 
and catalogue with full partitulars will 
be sent to you Free,Postpaid, 
try return mail DO HOt Wait» 
Write it HOW.

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limitée '
Dmt 10 TORONTO, Caa»4a

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

BACTERIA—GOOD AND BAD
Hart-ha are tti•• dairymen's I»’*! 

friends and his worst enemies, f<ir. Ilk,- 
Indians, some #,f them an- good and 
some an- had Tin- knowledge of bac
terial growth has heroine a matter of 
gr- at utility as applied In the dairy in 
dustrv and how In encourage ami dr, 
'flop the growtli of the friendly bac
teria, ami at the same time In discourage 
and prevent the development of the 
undesirable ones, are important parts 
of the dairymen's educational equip 
ment.

We are informed by bacteriologists 
that germ development In milk Is very 
rapid. First, there arc a hundred 
germs, then two hundred, then four 
hundred, later eight hundred and so on 
in geometrical progression, doubling 
their number several limes an hour. A 
temperature of fifty degrees is very 
favorable to their growtli. Imt they 
scarcely develop at all under forty live 
degrees. Therefore, if the milkman 
wants to prevent the growth of either 
good or had bacteria, he must keep his 
milk below forty-live degrees Fahren
heit.

The ripening and curing of ri$’am are 
caused by the development of the har- 
teria.by germs of ferment, and these are 
the dairyman's friends for llu-y help 
him to produre a good grade of butter 
when he churns. There comes a time 
when enough bacteria have developed 
to make the cream Just rigid for churn
ing; at tliis time more would lie too 
many and less would not In- enough. 
For tills reason it Is host to keep all the 
cream sweet until enough for a rimm
ing has accumulated and then allow the 
bacteria to work on the whole mass at 
once, bacteria six hours old. twelve 
hours old and a day old will not mix to
gether well. Gem rally the hartrrla 
start to work In cream before they are 
wanted, tint sometimes they are rather 
slow at starting. 1 n tills case fermen 
tail on ran lie begun by mixing a small 
amount of milk, cream or buttermilk in 
which the bacteria are at work, with 
the sweet cream and soon a veritable 
army of them are at work and the 
churning can be done as soon as experi
ment and experience directs.

Their Other Name
Undesirable bacteria are hut another 

name for filth, and where they gel a 
start on the dairyman It Is Impossible 
for him to produce a prime product. 
They impart had odors and unpleasant 
tastes to the cream and butter, and 
and cause disease and death to humans 
who consume Infected products. Tho 
too small to he seen by the naked eye, 
the work of these tilth germs soon In
comes apparent. They thrive In poorly 
kept barns and on unclean cows. They 
abound In darkened stables, for sun
light is their worst foe. They drop In
to the milk pail by the thousands, from 
til»’ milkman's unwashed hands and 
milk rows' dirty udders. The dairy
man has to fight them on all sides and 
a few of them persist In getting Into 
the milk in spite of every precaution. 
To prevent their development the llrst 
and last rule Is cleanliness, and the 
watch ward Is sanitation.

Humanity would have a hard time to 
get along if it were not for the good 
bacteria, for there are numerous others 
besides the ones which cause the cream 
to ripen, all of which contribute largely 
to the good of mankind. We have no 
need, however, for the others, arid the 
more we ran do to discourage their de
velopment the better off we are

st If you are still using some gravity or set- 
” ting process of creaming

BECAUSE THE SKIM MILK IS
a reel without a «operator in 

weather end often more 
hermful then helpful to celvee. 

BECAUSE THE WORK OF AN 
improved De Level Creem Sep- 
eretor is es perfect end ite prod
uct ee superior with one kind of 
weather ee with enother.

BECAUSE YOUR WASH. IS
greatest end quality of product 
poorest in mid summer when the 
milk supply is heeviesl.

BECAUSE TIME IS OF CRI AT
est velue on the lerm el this 
eesson end the time end labor 
saving of the good separator 
counts for most.

HOW TO CIRCUMVENT PRO
HIBITION

In view of what will come upon the 
province on July 1, it give* us great 
pleasure to pas* on the following timely 
and helpful suggestion appearing in the 
columns of a contemporary acr<is* tin- 
border, which was evidently anticipating 
a dry «pell: If The Town Goes Dry

Huy a gallon of your favorite brand 
and turn it over to your wife. Do all 
your drinking at home Every time you 
take a drink, pay your wife 15 cent*.

When the first gallon i* gone vour wife 
will have $8 IX) to put in the bank and 
\‘L (X) to buy a new supply, eaeh gallon 
averaging (W drinks.

- "Lri -ten years at your present rate: 
y on-will Is- dead and your wife will have 
enough money to go out and marry a 
decent man "—Saskatoon Phoenix.

2=
If you have a very old De Laval or an 
inferior separator of any kind

BECAUSE THE I-OSS ES OE THE
poor separator from incomplete 
skimming and the feinted product 
of the hard to-cleen end insem 
tary separator are greatest st this 
eesson.

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT
economy of time st this season 
in having a separator of ample 
capacity to do the work so much 
more quickly.

BECAUSE AN IMPROVED DE
I .aval is so much simpler snd

more easily handled end cored for 
than any other, end you cannot 
afford to waste time theee buoy 
days "fuseing" with e machine 
that ought to hove been thrown 
on the junk-pile long ego.

BECAUSE THE DE IAVAL SEP- 
eretor of to-dey ie just ee superior 
to other eeperetore ee the beet of 
other eeperetore to gravity setting, 
and every feature of De Level 
siqieriority counts for moot during 
the hot summer month».

The»# ere ell fuels every De Level local egenl Ie gled of the opportunity 
to prove to any prospective buyer. If you don’t know the noereet Do 
Level egency simply write the neereet mein office, eg below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Cenede of the femoue De Level Creem Seperetere 
end Alpjie Gee Engines. Menufecturere of Ideel Green Feed 911m.
C etaloguee of eny of our line* mailed upon request.

MONTREAL RETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

Manitoba Port
able Engine
7, 0, 1V,
14 mid 1 7 
II. I».

WINDMILLS
mid f>wf*rt
roriiRputtof!.

Manitoba Engine
For Every Power Naed 

on the Farm
lllusirsllon shows only 
one type of tin- many 
Main lull. K n g I n t-* 
"Mette III tin- West for 
Western Needs," Then 
there me our oilier 
lilies

The only kind manufactured In 
Canada west of the Orest bakes, 

enough m hold the Held against all

•aw Frame» (aleal end wood), Feed Orlndera end Roller Oruahera, Stock Trough», 
Wood Fumps, Windmill Lift and Fore# Fumpa. Canadian Fetor# Double Acting 
Force Fumpa, Fump Jack», Fewer Washing Machine», Emery-wheel Orlndera, 
•park Colla, Spark Flugt and Dry Celle, Baltina, Fulloya, Shafting, ate., etc 
Increase In Tariff haa not affected our priée»—Manitoba geode ere msec In Cenede 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW 64-FAOE ILLUSTRATED OATALOOUE 
Address lirsndon If you live In Manitoba or Saskatchewan; address Calgary If 

you live in Allo-rtn or lintlsli Columbia.
Mead Office i 

Brandon, Man 
F. M. Amee, <ien Mgi

Manitoba Engines Limited
Authorlied Capital: *«00,000

Brenoh et 
Calgary, Alto. 

0. W. North celt, Mgr.

HAWKEY'* VETERINARY BOOK 
A Valuable Book on OleeAsee of Stock 

•nd How to Cure Them. 
Welled Free by H. R. HAWKEY A 00., 

Winnipeg, Wen.
Till* Veterinary Hook I* well worth tiav 
mg II is a *ly.e that ran lie conveniently 
earned in the test pocket. Contain* 9*> 
page* of valuable Information «bowing 
In a clear and plain manner, In word* 
that ran In- understood by all farmer*, 
all disease* pertaining to Stock, and <■«/■(, 
disease Is treated under four distinct 
paragraph* Definition, Cause, Symp
tom* and Treatment It should he In 
the hand* of every farmer 
All that Is necessary Is to drop a card 
or letter to II It Hawkey A Ho., Wlrml 
peg, Man . and tliis hook will ie- mailed, 
while the edition lasts, free of all costs 
Write for It before they are nil gone. 
It will pay you. Advertisement.

BELOIAN HORSES

AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7th 

AT FAIR «ROUNDS, CAL «ART, 1J0 O'clock
The Kntlre Htud of the Belgian Horse 
Ranch, comprising: 12 Registered
•tude, 11 Registered Wares.
JULY Sth—At the Ranch, 1» mllee 

North of Oelgery
70 Heed High Olaee Belgian Gredee, *4 
Head OatUe, «II Farm Wechlnery, Auto
mobile. The Ranch elec will b# offered 
for esle.

LUROMEOR
Catalogues, Terme, etc., apply—

A. LAV ZELL, Auctioneer 
MO Centre St., Oelgery. Phone M. 227B
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.annot be done in the fall, it should be 
■ Inrit* first thing in the spring.

Korn#* of th«* land now s#*ede«l to oats 
would, in th<‘ ordinary cours»- of events 
hrtV»' been summerfallowed thi- year 
High prices and shortage of fe#*d hav# 
caused farmers to seed land *rhich may 
ha.vf needed <• loaning. Kurrirn#*rfallow 
ing Much land next year will, therefore 
!,«' a good farming practice, hut every 
effort should he made to secure a large 
germination of w ild oats before the firfUl 
deep plowing of the “ u m rnerîa I low .

Note that all practice* mentioned 
above are those which are common with 
farmers who are securing each year the 
highest yields in their district. Men 
are finding tlgrt farming to produce 
maximum yields i ne Mentally keeps 
weeds under control, and many farmers 
are finding that one acre of wheat yield 
ing ‘Jo bushels per acre is more profit 
able than one and a half acres yielding 
go bushels per acre. Write for further 
in formation concerning summerfallows 
now in pamphlet form, from the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Regina, Sask.

OATHWILD

parati ve! ■. unknown in a great many or 
the di»tn--ti m hoirlh western Kaskatch 
. wan where the «»,.t crop la-t year was 
a failure, but unfortunately they are a 
familiar pest m much of the country 
where oats were la-t \«ar grown sue 
Cl—*full;. It I* therefore not surprising 
that in purchasing seed oats for the 
drouth affected areas the Dominion gov 
eminent, the rural municipalities and 
private parti» - should ha ve found it i rn - 
po-Hilde t«« go t enough clean oat seed to 
supp.lv the -«ttlers. 'Hie result is that 
the newer districts a- well as tin* older 
ones now have a wild oat problem on 
their hands.

In the older districts farmer- did not 
know of the character of this weed until 
it- presence reduced a«-r<- yields. The 
spread of wild oats in those districts 
was «lue largely to continual cropping 
under a straight grain rotation, and too 
long intervals between summerfa I low
ing. In older districts, men ar«- finding 
that bv « hanging the rotation to take 
in alfalfa, w inter rye, cultivated grass 
ami fodder crops, ami by having st»»«-k 
to fee»! off the summerfa Mow in the lat<* 
fall, they are able to keep wild oats 
under -eOfltrol.

HAIL
Insurance SAVING

It j.n’l i/'.'i'l Vi flyvf1*
tli«l .i hull *torm will nut "trike 
>niir rru|> lln« ><■ ir

tli«f il will «ml in-ur>- In 
ll,i« tilin' tri'-'l ««'I rnlliililn <'uin
|niiiy
i njr .nlJii.tinnAlH «r** f.nr «nil 
-■ j>i.tr>•, «ml w<- «r<* i-ruinl of our 
rmuiril in innkinif prompt pay
ment"

AFFORDING RURAL 
BUYERS THE PUR
CHASING OPPORTU
NITY OF THE YEAR

A SLANDER RETRACTED
I I»- Saskatoon Daily Star, which 

recently acciiHc.l I lie Saakatchcwan Cn- 
KiaTative Elevator Co. of gambling in 
lints and calls and also staled that the 
eonipanvtwaa Ixavily in debt, has apol
ogised and admitted that there was no 
truth m the charges. Below is the re
traction as it appeared in the Saskatoon 
Daily Star on June 1 :
"ELEVATOR CO. AFFAIR IS MOST 

SATISFACTORY
“Financial Position of Company Sound, 

Enquiry Finds
"NO TRACE OF GAMBLING

"FILL DENIAL OF STATEMENTS 
CONTAINED IN STAR SOME 

TIME AGO
"In the Saskatoon Daily Star of 

Saturday, May 15, an article appeared 
headed Elevator Company Heavily in 
Debt, Gamble,’ and in the hod y of the 
article the statement was made : ‘It is 
an open secret that the Co-operative 
Elevator Company indulges in gambling 
in [iuts and calls.'

“The information which formed the 
basis of this article came from a source 
which we considered reliable. The Star, 
however, on investigation, cannot find 
that there is any foundation for either of 
the statements above referred to, and 
the Star is pleased to withdraw them 
regretting their appearance in the first 
place. It would appear, from the in
vestigations we have been aide to make, 
that the company is in a sound financial 
position, and our inmnries have shown 
that neither within the last few months 
nor at anv previous time has the Co
operative Elevator Company indulged in 
anv form of gambling.

“The Star has no desire to attack 
without cause any farmers' institution, 
and would be verv sorrv indeed if the 
article in question should have the effect 
of inhirin" the reputation of the company 
with the farmers.”

Fairweathers
Midsummer

Low Fares 
on all 
Railways

Insure To-day !
To-morrow may be

Habits of the Wild Oat
Ir. th ih-w areas men can take a«l van 

tage of the <*xperience of the farmer in 
the older «li t ri«ts. Knowledge relat
ing to the habits of wild oats is abso 
lute I v essential in keeping them un«b*r 
«•out rol.

Only about. Ht per «-ent. of a season ’s 
wild oat < rop will germinate the hiwiic 
full. They w»N .not all germinate at

Too Late
M-leet Uns I -. .1111|« n V for xoiir III 
-urniiee and \nu «re guar«nV"i 
full protection and prompt pay 
merit m r«.' oT loss Ladies’ Suits 

Goats Dresses 
Blouses

Millinery Gloves 
and Hosiery at

WRIT! TO-DAV FOR
FULL PARTICULARS

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept
WINNIPEG

»HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.
SUMMER 
SCHOO I.
JILY lied ACtitrr

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING .1

CHEMICAL MECHANICAL
CIVIL ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERING 
0*0. T. UUIUN. Registrar

The Marked Prices
Remember our stock comprîtes only 
the highest class ladies’ apparel, 
the newest in fashion and first in 
quality.
Benefit from the low fares on all 
railways and visit our store dur
ing Winnipeg National Patriotic 
Week, July 1-10.

one time, in the spring <»r in t he sum 
mer. Wild oats germinate far more 
readily «luring the first ten «lays of warm 
spring weather than they do any other 
time 'of t he y eat. Wil«l oats will not 
germinate thru more than 11\ or inches 
of heavy loamy soil, and not more than 
I inches of loamy soil. If buried more 
than •’) inches deep, the see«ls may retain 
their \ itality from three to five years 
a ml germinate when cultivation brings 
t hem nearer t he surface.

Next Season’s
Fur StylesINDEPENDENCE THE REMEDY

The Toronto News savs:* “The revel
ation- of politieal misdoing in Manitoba 
are disturbing to the last decree. C'learlv 
all who are involved must be exposed and 
punished. For years the Daily News has 
argued that the patronage system in 
offices and contracts should be utterly 
abolished. We have in Manitoba the 
legitimate fruits of the system as we have 
had these in so many other eases else
where. It has flourished under all parties 
since Confederation, and beyond. It has 
root in most of the provinces as well as 
in thé Dominion. It draws its strength 
from the office-making and contract brok
ing element in polities. It destroys publie 
men, liedevils parties and degrades 
polities. But only a resolute and con
tinuous assault bv I he independent forces 
of the country will ensure its destruction.

Wild Oat Control
- - - our lumber comes to 
you direct from the mill
- - saves you 301 < to SO -
Do not pay middlemen profit* any 
longer pay only for the lumber 
you get.
We well the very highent quality 
lumber, shingle*, lath, sash and 
doors direct from the mill to you, 
saving from 50' , to 50' .
And further, we will guarantee 
the quality of each and every 
shipment., We ship only the txrst 
grade luml>er.
Farmers. Contractors. Carpenters, 
do not delay. Write for our price 
list today. It will save you many

Rank Reference RANK Of NOVA SCO
TIA. Grenville Street, Vancouver. B.C.

Are now decided. We have pre
pared an excellent exhibit of models 
showing the radical changes in fur 
fashions for the coming season. 
This display will be well worth 
seeing and those not contemplating 
another trip to Winnipeg before 
the winter may choose their new 
furs from these authentic styles. 
Remember, too, that the unusual 
conditions the world over have had 
the strong tendency to reduce the 
cost of high class furs from the 
prices of a few years ago.

When you come to Winnipeg

iirts of the
xpenence in t 1m* 

oats can recommend to 
farmers in the newer parts f«»r their s»*ri 
mis consblerat ion the following points:

l. This summer go carefully over an 
area sufficient to yield seed for 1016 
and pull <»ut nil tin* wild oats. Thresh 
this area sej -a rat el v.

Ü. The grain t « * be used for feed should 
be ground thoroughly before feeding. 
This will prevent spreading wild oats 
over the fall cultivated la ml and avoid 
infesting th»* manure «luring the fall, 
winter and spring with wild oats, s» 
that it can b** plaeed «lirectly from tin* 
barns on to the fields.

T Burn all screenings ami a 
straw that is not required for 
feeding jilsti as soon as possible 
threshing. Fence the straw requi 
as to k eep «-at tie ami horses from f 
"ii same and scattering seeds ov

be sure to visit Fairweathers

winter

Fairweather and 
Co., Limited

after 'Senator, you promised me a job.”
“But there are no jobs ”

I need a joli. Senator.”
Well. I ll ask for a commission to 

investigate as to whv there are no jobs 
and von ram tret a job on that.” I/>uis- 
ville < ’ourier-Journal.

F.M.T.C. LUMBER CO Double dis* ami harrow as so<m as 
possible, after harvest every acre on 
which wild oats have appeared. This 
max not germinate any wild oats this 
fall, but it makes conditions ideal for 
: »ii ination -e sum as t he frost lea.y es 
the ground in the spring. If this work

from SI ill to Consumer"
D*pt G.. VANCOUVER. B.C. 

PfKM Prompt Shipment
Guaranteed (Quality

297-299 Portage Ave
Ml ambitions are lawful i 

which climb upward on the 
the credulities of mankind 
rad.

WINNIPEGTMWTO MONTREAL
Joseph (
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F arm W omen’s Clubs
Oraln Grower,' AmoclaM âîtrirt*,ih<>uld Jl1* «* Uw
Krma «locking. Dclule. Huk ' •'"‘‘I'l communlciu wlUi in. pmMnrUI »nun. Mia,

Any Alberta women wlio would like e Women'. . _
wrlle lo klre. K M. Bm.ll. SUrror. AUe . who ÜSSJÎÏ5SJ? ff $££ J

A HALF YEAR’S PROGRAM
Dear Mrs. Harritt: Our organization 

now haw nineteen ineirilierw We havi- 
intide out a program for this year aw 
follows: May Joint meeting of the 
1 I. A. and W.A.f . 1*. A in Wononu 
school ; debate, “Resolved that the 
consolidated school is preferaMe to the 
small rural school"; luncheon. June 
Roll call current events; three temper
ance pa|HTw July Roll call patriotic 
quotations; demonstration lesson on parli
amentary law ; benefits of tireless cooker. 
Ten minute talk on preserving August

Roll call favorite author and quota
tion; advantages of music and books iri 
the home; debate " Rural vs. city Life." 
September Roll call fashion hints; ar
rangements for Thanksgiving sup|>er and 
program; ready-made clothes vs. home
made clothes. October Roll call 
Thanksgiving quotations; educational 
qualification for woman suffrage Novem
ber Roll call events of day; preparation 
of Xmas presents; hints on Xmas cooking, 
general discussion. December Roll call 
—Xmas quotation; annual meeting and 
election of officers.

At previous meetings we have taken 
up 'Beautifying the school grounds" 
and “The advantages and disadvantages 
of an egg-circle.”

The members are quite enthusiastic 
and each is contributing her share towards 
the year's program.

Our regular meetings are held at the 
homes of mendiers. After the business 
of the meeting is over, refreshments are 
served and a pleasant hour enjoyed.

8. M. GUNN,
See. W.A.I .I.A

Paradise Valley, Alta.

DELEGATION TO PREMIER SCOTT
Dear Miss Stocking: 1 am very much 

pleased with the result of our deputation 
to Premier Scott.

The deputation was a very representa
tive one. The Grain Growers were 
represented by Mr. Musselman. 1 went 
as the women's section delegate at your 
wish. Mrs. Lawton, the president of the 
Provincial Equal Suffrage Board, repre
sented that body; Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. 
> in ton, the W. G. T. U. Then Mr. 
Cocks came to speak a word for the 
Trades and Labor Council and explained 
that equal suffrage was a plank in their 
platform. All parts of the province 
were represented as well as all trades 
and classes. It was a great treat and 
surprise to have our energetic little 
president there after all and it must-have 
been most gratifying to her to see such 
splendid co-operative work between the 
different organizations, as she was the 
one who worked up the federation of the 
different clubs forming the Equal fran
chise Board.

It is splendid the way our men stand 
behind us and back us up as they do in 
our work for the franchise. And the 
women of the Trades and labor Council 
can well be proud of Mr. Cocks’ splendid 
support. IBs address was splendid and his 
earnest, sincere manner most convincing.

Premier Scott listened very attentively, 
as did^all the members present, and told 
us at the close of our program that he 
had long favored equal suffrage himself 
and that the arguments we brought 
only strengthened his belief, but that 
before promising what we asked he 
must confer with his colleagues. I his 
seems only fair and we shall hope that 
they will look at the question as favor
ably as he does and sjsiedily give us our 
projier place among citizens and not 
keep us longer, as we are now, classed 
among idiots, criminals and Indians.

fMKJJj S. V. HAIGH1.

MOSTLY SUFFRAGISTS
iJear Miss Stocking: The Gettysburg 

W. G. G. met May 1. Not more than 
half our members were present, as It 
is hard to get teams this time of the 
year, as all are busy in the fields. “ e 
had a good meeting just the same.

Our topic for discussion was home 
nursing and some interesting papers 
were read. We also planned for a supper 
and bazaar for the Association.

We discussed the letter you sent in 
regard to suffrage, but we thought it

was too late to do anything lieforc the 
meeting of the legislature, but will help 
what we ran later.

Most were in favor of the movement, 
the rest said they had never thought 
much about it, but would think it over.

Not many of us could sign the petition 
anyway as we are mostly citizens of the 
I niled States, but wilr help in any other 
way.

MRS. D C. AUGUSTIN, 
See. Gettysburg G. G A.

CONTRIBUTE TO SUFFRAGE FUND
Dear Miss Stocking: Your letter re 

donation by locals to suffrage fund was 
read at our last meeting It was voted 
that we send $6 (HI to be applied to this 
fund, and as soon as possible we intend 
to help the cause still further. At the 
present time our funds are limited and 
the season too busy to raise money 
by entertainments. Hoping this will 
prove satisfactory

MRS. GKO. F. ROBSON,
Sec.-Treas. Dinsmorc W.G.G.A.

franchise and banish the bar
Dear Miss Stocking: We held a very 

interesting meeting in May at the Farm
ers' Hall. We were to have met with the 
men's section of the local, but owing to 
the late hour, 9,30, we thought it more 
advisable to hold our meeting separate.

Mrs. Win Collins read an essay on 
“Women's part in home life and in the 
nation,” which was very greatly ap
preciated.

The ladies decided to meet at the 
homes of the memtairs, which is more 
sociable than meeting in public.

Along with other subjects we discussed 
“Woman's Franchise” and “ Banish tin 
Bar Movement, " in which we are greatly 
interested.

MARY O'LEARY,
Sec. Alameda W.H.G.G A

The quotation, “As a man thinks, so 
is he,” has a direct liearing on the work 
of our Association. The change of 
thought for women inemlsTs provided 
by the subjects discussed at their meetings 
will go far toward making Women Grain 
Growers a most progressive and in
telligent class of jieople. Alameda is 
wise in including subjects on their program 
that will develop original thinking.
E. A. S.

BROKEN UP INTO TWO SOCIETIES
Dear Miss Stocking; Enclosed please 

find the names of officers and directors 
for the Glume Women Grain Growers 
Association, organized May *1, 1016:

President, Mrs. It Dale; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. W. Thomas, Secretary-Treas
urer, Mrs. W. Willis; Directors: Mrs. 
Wood, Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Powell, Mrs 
Rogers, Mrs. Shatford, Mrs Clark

You will notice some of the names in 
the “Mar of the Went," or at least they 
were last year. The territory was too 
large and some of the members had 
eight or ten miles to drive to the meetings, 
so we decided to divide into two organ
izations We have fifteen merntssrs 

MILS. W. WJLLI8.
Sec. Clonie W S G G A.

The new Association is a welcome 
addition to our ranks I shall look 
forward to receiving reports from an 
Association that would not let unsatis
factory conditions dampen the ardor of 
their love for their dub work.

PAPER ON HOME INFLUENCE
Dear Miss Stocking: I am enclosing 

fifty cents for ten copies of the booklet 
on the Women Grain Growers’ work

Our May meeting was splendid There 
were sixteen women present. The most 
interesting part of the program was the 
paper written on “Horne Influence," by 
Mrs. T K Shepherd. 1 think we all 
went home with the thought in our 
minds that we must try to live up to the 
ideal she set before us.

MRS O V. HKPNKR,
See. ntalwart W. G. G. A

When a oajier of special interest is 
written such as the one read lief ore 
the Stalwart club, it should lie sent to 
the provincial secretary for public; lion. 
W,. glial I lie glad to hear from .Stalwart 
again E. A H.

WINNIPEG

BTïï|fc
MADE IN CANADA

MAGIC
AKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known stnrtly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

Try
Iwontdisa tyoul

AOVinriSlMO it ths foundation of all su «easeful enterprises. If ysur advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be reed by ever «4,000 preepsetlve buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be euoeeeeful.

Use Good Butter Wrappers
Your Butter Will Bring a Better Price
The proper wmy lor fermer» end their wivee 
to merited dairy hut 1er ie in one pound prints, 
rack print wrepixtd m perchrrMtnt peper. The 
new Dominion oeiry lew rneluee it e puniebehle 
<zffem« to wrep theses oriole in perchmemt peper 
unlvsd the peper ie orended 'Deiry Butter," 
You muet not um plein perchmemt neper eny 
more. Thie ie to protect the puMic. You 
me y heve ea much wording printed on your 
wreppere e# you wieh, hut you muet heve el 
leeet theees two words: "Deiry Butter "

In or fier to aeeiet Guide readers to comply 
with thie new lew, which ie for their own 
hendsfit also, we have had a large quantity .of 
parch meut hotter wrap# printed in two colore 
red end Mue), in hriruM^roof ink. The 

imprint on the lahei ie ee follows:

MMWKMMHHMiaSMtg

FINEST

Thie wording we consider ike beet lor the 
purpose. Thee- two-color wrap# will give 

our butter e very attractive appearance endfr!-ring tbs hi*best price. We can supply these 
-rep# h|> return mail at the follow in* prices

In lots of M0
i additional!^JUchl

Men.-Seek. 
$1 Id SI Sd 
i ee i i#

Alta.
•I H 

I IS

Ne
Dises wraps era printed in very lets* q 
titles, which accounts 1er the low priées. 
change can be made la the wording Ie any 
way at thie price.
boms farmers prefer to have their own name 
and address on their butler wraps, ee It help# 
to build a personal reputation, end are willing 
to pay tbs higher price for It We cas sunnily 
wraps with your own name end address In Hue 
brine-proof ink (one color only) at the follow
ing price# postpaid:

Man. Seek. Alta.Ln . u se «2 ee ss.eo
Each additional MO I M * IS 1 Sd
Any chants ia name would be the mate ee e 
new order Bain* specially printed to order 
in tmell queatiuee le the cause of the higher 
proa The Imprint on these wraps would 
appear ee follow#t

I Choice Del.,

BUTTER
Made and Peeked by

JOHN W. BROWN

The smallest eider for either kind a# weed 
le WX) at one time.
It will coat you X cent per pound to tree the 
two-color wraps, end H cant per pound Ie 
use those printed with your own name and 
address, but ee a result you will nidn f 
two to lour rimes ee much increase In the | 
of your butter.

Cents With Order
BOOK DBFAimiMIT, BRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIBSO
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METROPOLITU FâSHIOM
FOR WOMEN EVERYWHERE.

A new and convenient means 
whereby women in all parts of 
Canada may avail themselves 
of the latest styles shown in 
Montreal and at very low 
prices is provided by Almys 
Limited, the biggest store in 
the Eastern metropolis. They 
have just issued a “ Summer 
Bargain Bulletin" showing a 
bewildering variety of the very 
latest things in women’s and 
misses' shirt waists, blouses, 
skirts, summer dresses,smart 
hats, lingerie, arid dainty gar
ments for children and babies. 
This interesting little book, 
filled with items of greatest 
Interest to women, will be sent 
free upon request, and articles 
ordered from it will be sent 
promptly by,parcels post, with 
an absolute guarantee of the 
purchaser's satisfaction. 
Alrny's Limited are now con. 
ducting a Department Store 
in the location formerly occu
pied by Scroggie’s Limited, 
who went irito liquidation, 
October, 1014, and the new 
management has brought the 
service of Montreal's largest 
store up to a very high stand
ard, Request for the "Summer 
Bargain Bulletin" should be 
addressed to Alrny's Limited, 
Montreal, Department A

Young Canada Club
BY DIX IF. PATTON

me Salt
helping
Canada-

• •

Windsor
Table
Sali:

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

si » email r«»el hr using our Attach* 
able outfit. FIT* ANY BICYCLE. Ke*. 

Hr etterhed. No sperlel tools rmulred.

±FREE BOOK
describing IheflllAW Hlryrl* Motor At- 
tsrhfflsnt. Motorcycles, ell makes, new 
and second - band, 136 ami up.
SHAW MANUF ACTUS mo CO. 

Dept. 111, Oelesburg, *»« . U S A.

THE WILD POLK
The ji»xt con tee I ha- to do with out of 

door thing* and tin- i- where the member* 
of the Young Canada t Tub excel Indeed 
■a lady tend to tnc the other day that ours 
was the lient children s department 
appearing in any of the papers in Western 
< anad.a I ho|>e that won t make you 
ti/o vain, hut you do really write me 
delightful -lories of animal or bird life 
Tin- time I want you to write alxiut. both, 
with in-oct, and plant life thrown in for 
good measure.

What. I want you to do is to tell me 
the most interesting thing you have ever 
known a plant, insect, bird or animal to 
do, i-s|S’eially wild things 
W 1 want these lo 1st very Imaiitiftil stories, 
Is-tier than any we have printed in this 
page liefore and we have had Home 
Is autiful stories.

When you have written your story you 
must gel your teacher or one of your 
parents lo certify that it. ÏH your own 
work and that the age given is correct 

Then you must he careful to address 
your letter very clearly to Dixie Patton, 
Crain Grower- fluiile, Winnipeg. Man 

Finally, any hoy or girl under seventeen 
may send in a -lory for this eomiietition 
Any -lory which is considered good enough 
to print will hririg the writer, if he or she 
is not already a memiier, a dainty little 
maple leaf pin of memlsrship in the 
Young ( ariada f lull, while for the three 
Is-st stories prizes of faseinating story 
lxx>ks, written by master story tellers, 
will he given.

All stories must reach this office not 
later than August, 20

DIXIE PATTON.

TOM AND SUSIE
! read so many letters in your paper 

that I thought I would try one I am 
a girl past fourteen, staying with my 
grandma and grandpa on their farm, 
"Pairview.” It is a fine place, a mile 
from Stavely and I have so many is*ts 
on tlie farm Out. of the fifteen horses, 
Daniel is my choice, lie is a splendid 
three-year-old, all black, gentle as a lamb 
and brave as Daniel of old I have 
named all the cows and calves, hut must 
not take up your space. But I will 
tell you of Tom and Susie, our eats 
They lie in a box, circled into one 
another’s paws, and when they wake 
up they wash one another's noses. Susie s 
mother was a bulla. Her milk cup was 
too narrow for her to get her head in, 
hut slie knew a way out. She put her 
paw in the milk and licked the milk from 
the paw and that is more than I ever 
saw a human being do.

*• ISABEL FLEMING. 
Fairview Farm, Stavely, Alta.

HOME LIGHT AND COMFY
1 thought I would write a story about 

what kind of a house 1 would want^ to 
live in. I would like to he a musician 
when I grow up.

I would like to live in a house with 
hot and cold water supplied by taps 
and pi|x*s and would want a furnace 
and a fire-place in the house I would 
have a cook-stove, too. I would have 
pictures on the walls of my house. I 
wouldn’t want a very big house if 1 was 
living alone. 1 would have somebody 
to live with me. 1 would have my cook- 
stove near a window, then when 1 read 
there would be lots of light and 1 would 
lie warm I would have a table near 
the stove and when I read at night I 
would have light and lie warm, too.
I would have some furniture in the house 
[_l)utside I would have trees, a flower 
garden and a vegetable garden.

ISABELLE.

WOULD LIKE TO BE AN OLD MAID
When 1 grow up I am going to be 

an old maid I would like to lie rich 
and live in British Columbia. 1 would 
like to have a very beautiful house with 

beautiful garden in front of it 
I would adopt three girls One would 

have black curls, another would have

lots of presents 
New Year’s and 
would have lots 
and all sorts of

brown curls and the other would have 
golden hair Their names would lx; Lily, 
Itose and Daisy. T hey would lx; very 
beautiful and clever.

I would give them 
at Christmas arid at 
on their birthdays. I 
of picnics arid parties 
fun.

1 would have a library with lots of 
book- iri it so that I could read whenever 
I wanted to because 1 am fond of reading 
I would have a nice big white eat.

In my spare time 1 would make candy, 
then we would have a fine time eating 
it up.

Sometimes we would go on a trip to 
the old country and six; some of the 
places I have read of in Ixxiks. 1 would 
go to Scotland and see my great-grand
mother. As she is one hundred years 
old now, I’m afraid she would lx: dead 
by that time. 1 would buy a lot of 
presents for my friends. When 1 got 
home again 1 would give them to them. 
Then we would settle down again and 
live happy ever after.

MARGARET MACKAY 
Rounthwaite, Man., age 10.

f-
TEACH AND TRAVEL

Çt)iclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

What I consider a |x:rfectly happy life 
is teaching. I would like to teach in a 
little village school, not a whole school, 
but one grade. Then I would like to have 
a cozy little cottage on the main street.
1 would plant flowers all around the house 
and a pretty little garden iri the back 
yard. I would have my little cottage 
always tidy and flowers in all the windows.
I have a little girl friend and I hope we 
may grow up together and that is who 
I would like to live with me. Of course 
if father and mother and sister lived 
I would have them live with me too. 
They could sit among the flowers jri their 
old age. Sister would lx: a dressmaker 
and she could live with us so our family 
would be together. In my spare time 
when school is out I would have little 
picnics in the woods for my scholars arid 
friends. Then when vacation comes I 
would like to travel. 1 would go to 
China, Italy, Russia, Spain, Japan and 
Turkey. I do love travelling so much, 
but I love a home twice as rntich and I 
think this way I can have both.

RUTH OLSON,
Age 9.

A STRANGE MONSTER
When my mother was a little girl she 

and her brother were going out to the 
maple grove to empty the sap pails as 
it was maple sugar season.

When they got near the edge of the 
woods it was just getting dark and they 
happened to look a little distance ahead 
of them when they thought they saw a 
terrible looking animal looking at them. 
Ib r brother was going to be brave, he 
went nearly up to it and he thought he 
saw it move, so they both got scared 
and ran back to the house. Then my 
grandfather went back with them and 
they found it to lie an old stump of a 
tree.

MARIE BARNETT, 
Seven Persons, Alta. Age 11 years.

LOST IN A BLIZZARD
My father sold his farm iri Quebec six 

years ago and came to Alberta. We 
settled seventy miles from the station.

The first winter we were here my 
father and uncle were building a house 

‘fur a neighbor. One evening just as they 
left, their work to come home a storm came 
up. It was about six and was getting 
dark, so we were very anxious at home 
because wet knew they would be lost. 
< irandma tried to hold a lantern, but the 
wind would blow it out. At last she got 
a blanket ami kept the wind awav so 
that thev got a glimpse of the light. They 
saw it three or four times and at twelve 
o’clock they reached home.

CATHERINE STRONG,
Rose Tynn, Alta. Age 11.

Every Railway 
Station

Ha* an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To «end currency in a letter 
is never safe: even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you'll End him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantage» ol

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

A SPLENDID
War Atias
The Guide has had a great many request» 
for a complete and reliable atlas of the 
present war showing maps of all the coun
tries interested and the scene of the various 
battles, by which any person reading news 
of the war may be able to follow the 
movements of the armies intelligently. 
The best atlas yet published is "Nelson’s 
Atlas of the War." Many of the atlases 
published early in the war were incom
plete. but this one gives everything. It 
contains 41 maps, showing in detail every 
part of the warring countries and the war 
zone of Europe. It shows also the area 
of the different countries of Europe, the 
population and the military and naval 
strength of the chief powers. It gives a 
view of Leige and its famous forts, the 
Kiel Canal, where the German navy is 
still in seclusion, a map of the famous 
battlefields of Belgium, and also of the 
Franco-German war of 1870; the naval 
positions in the North Sea, the Mediter
ranean and the Far East arc also depicted 
by maps, and excellent photographs are 
given of the exterior and interior of Britain's 
greatest war ship. Other illustrations show 
the British naval uniforms, the work of 
provisioning a large war ship, the national 
flags, torpedoes, 'submarines, aeroplanes 
and airships. The book contains 88 pages, 
7 Vi by 9^ inches in size, and is well bound 
in board covers. Mailed postpaid Q g* 
to any address for OOC

Book Dept.

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Red Rose Tea is good tea-
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The Villian of Many a Tragedy
The Fly and Infantile Paralysis

By Thomas D. Wood. M.D.

While much is yet to he learned with 
reference to all of the sources of the 
contagion in infantile paralysis an 
terior poliomyelitis), it is now believed 
that the germs may be conveyed by 
sorife of the domestic animals. We arc 
coming to realize what a dirty and dead 
ly enemy of mankind the house fly is, 
a It ho it has long been considered quite 
harmless and only a hit disagreeable 
and annoying. Millions of bacteria have 
been found on the innocent looking feet 
of a single common fly.

It is now believed that the fly is re 
sponsible for many cases of typhoid 
fever, tuberculosis, infantile paralysis 
and other serious communicable dis 
eases, and that germs of infantile par
alysis may live for forty-eight hours, 

"at least, in the body of the fly.
We believe also that these germs mav 

live for several days in the dust, and 
more especially in the floor dirt, of a 
room in.a house in which there is a case 
of this disease. It is important that the 
highest degree of cleanliness should be 
maintained, especially in a building in 
which the disease has broken ovf. The 
house should be most carefully kept 
clean, not by dry sweeping, which scat 
ters the dust and germs thru the air for 
people to breathe, hut by mopping or 
by use of oiled dust rags, or by vacuum 
cleaning where possible. This collected 
dirt should be burned and the moist 
cloths thoroughly disinfected.

The latest lessons we are learning 
about infantile paralysis and other dis 
eases point many morals with reference 
to the importance for the prevention 
of the disease—of the highest standards 
of cleanliness and sanitation in the con 
struction, equipment and keeping of the 
house.

Swat the Fly
Suppose a fly were as big as a sparrow, 

and the filth which it carried on its hairy 
body and legs were 'plainly visible to 
the naked eye. Would you drink milk 
from a pitcher into which a fly of that 
size had fallen? It is only because the 
fly is so tiny that its dangerous charac 
ter as a carrier of disease germs is not 
apparent. The germs are there, whether 
one can see them or not—germs and 
filth from every place where decaying 
animal or vegetable matter can be 
found, for it is on such material the fly 
feeds by preference.

Epidemics have been traced to flies 
which carried germs from unprotected 
cesspools to the milk cans of an other 
wise clean dairy. The germs carried by 
a single fly aro sufficient in number to 
infect whole families. On one fly as 
many as 6,600,000 disease causing bar 
teria have been found, and in a recent 
experiment, the average number of germs 
found on the bodies of each of 414 flic1- 
was 1,250,000. These germs were count 
ed by dropping each fly into a bottle of 
perfectly sterilized water, after which 
the water was subjected to microscopic 
examination. The germs found in the 
water represented the number of germs 
that would be found in a milk pitcher 
after a fly had struggled in it for a mo 
ment or two.

Every female fly is the possible pro 
genitor of billions of flies during a single 
summer, but, only about 8,000,000 of 
these usually survive to become carriers 
of disease.

The Fly Can Be Eradicated
It is not difficult, only troublesome, 

to get flies out of a house, even after 
several generations have developed since 
the beginning of the season. And you 
'•an keejA them out. Twenty drops of 
carbolic acid poured on a hot shovel in 
a tightly elosed room will give off furnes 
that will kill all the flies in the room. 
Stick v fly paper and poisons are useful, 
but the '’most effective ■ way of getting 
flies- out of a house is to kill them, one 
by one, with 11 swatters, ’ ’ made of wir** 
screen on the end of a stick.

‘‘ Swat the fly” was the slogan of im
portant. campaigns curried on in a dozen 
American cities last summer. and is 
again the battle cry of a larger and 
more elaborately planned warfare this 
summer. The crystallized experience of

last year shows that while swatting is 
effective in houses, it is hot a solution 
of the problem of ridding communities 
of flies. But these campaigns have been 
of great value along educational lines 
The crusade in Washington. 1 Vf\. at 
tracts special attention because it is in 
the nation’s capital and it has the *alo
tion and support of the health depart 
ment.

A contest with prizes fof the largest 
number of flies killed was conducted last 
summer by one of the leading evening 
newspaper*. The health department ««" 
able, by closely observing the progress 
of this contest, to locate ‘‘fly centres. ’ * 
or localities where unsanitary conditions 
provided breeding pho-es for flies Many 
of these place* have been wiped out. 
and all of them will go School teach 
ers taught their pupils to regard the fix 
fis the greatest menace to health 
Settlement worker* took up the fight 
taught lessons of clea nifties* and car 
ried into the alleys warnings emphasized 
by striking pictures on card*, f'om 
inondations of the crusade came from 
pulpits and. while all Washington was 
«watting the flv with the mistaken idea 
that the pest could be wiped out b\ 
that means, a great awakening was go 
ing on and the foundation being laid 
for complete victorv in the future

The 1912 campaign ~rn Washington 
opened informally in February when 
the same newspaper which conducted 
the contest urged everybody to search 
for half dormant flies. It was pointed 
out that one female flv k il led. before the 
egg laving season began would be worth 
several millions swatted later on The 
possibility of heading off a million of 
flies bv a single stroke of a swatter or 
a blow from a folded newspaper ap 
pealed to the Washingtonian, and he 
went to work.

Then, to prepare for the big fight. a 
week of city cleaning was planned. The 
district commissioner* gave the aid of 
all the machinery of the district govern 
ment; the Y.M/VA,, the W.C.T.f’ the 
public schools, and in fact everybody in 
Washington went to work cleaning up 
The district, contractor could not handle 
the dirt and rubbish unassisted, but a 
citizens' central committee «aw that he 
had help. Then the flv fight began and 
will be waged all summer along broader 
lines than those of the first campaign.

Once a house is clear of flie« screen* 
will keep them out. A mixture of ear 
bolic acid and kerosene swabbed over a 
«e reen door will drive a way the fli»** 
that usually congregate there waiting 
for someone to open it and let them in 
If the garbage can i« equipped with *ueh 
a fly trap as eari be bought in most house 
furnishing shops, the flies will gather 
there, for the most part and be caught 
before they c-an enter the house. Then 
if food is kept screened and everything 
that goes into anyone’s mouth, sooons. 
tumblers and baby’s nursing bottle* are 
scalded after a flv has wall <-d on there., 
there will be little danger of infection

The reallv important thing i* to tea eh 
children that a fly i« just a« dangerous 
as a rattlesnake even more so, for it 
leaves a poisoned trail wherever it 
walks.

The test of the good housekeeper used 
to be the flv less house Eater it wa* the 
amount of fresh air and sunshine she let. 
in. Vow it is the combination of both 
a ta«k more difficult than that which 
grandmother faced, but not impossible

Good Housekeeping

ONLY A “RING-OFF"
“Auntie, did you ever get a proponal7’’
“Once, dear A gentleman asked me ♦/> 

marry him over the telephone, but be had 
the wrong numler f/oiiaville f'ounr-r- 
J ou mal.

HOPELESS
“You say you have no referent*-* a* 

a cook How is that7'
“Well, you see. mum, I’ve always 

stayed in wan place until the |#eople 
died Boston 7 ranvnpt

A wedding is a place where women 
w#*-n because they are happy and men 
smile because they are sad Life

Pristine Purity
1 The standard we have set ourselves 
Al demands that

SAMOA1
shall always contain only the finest, freshest 
young leaves. . . . Black, Mixed and Green

Why the 
llecla 
Save* One 
Ton In 
Seven.

All th. heel that ,om up th. chimney la waalcd The 
patented steel-ribbed Are-pot of the Heels Furnace hes three 
times the radiating surface found in others, it radiates the 
heat so quickly that very little of it hes s chance to a seeps 
more of the heat from the coal le used to heat the house, Ursa 
tore up the chimney, the Are-pot never becomes red hot. is 
guaranteed not to burn out

The* I re I a 
Cannot 
l eak Of* 
or Dust.

Hecla Radiators are mad"' with our patented ____
Joints."^ They can never be loosened by the action of the 
heat, so that we can absolutely guarantee them never to leal 
gas or duel up into the house.

Some Othe 
llecla Ad- 
vantage*

The triangular grate-bars of the Heels each work 
independently you can claan all_ the ashes without wasting 

Cood coale. end you don't have to use s poker

Tifnjarge circular water 
pen atxfcc bottom insures 
plenty ofNmoieture for thr 
whole houMXjiealthful heat 
Ing

Send for 
This Book,

Our booklet. " CU^for* 
end Health," will be inv 
able to you tf you are inter
ested in a furnace

UN the 
Coupon
DEFT. F.

Clare Bros. Western Ltd.
WIXNIPZO, MAM.

Furrwior* I/, ( ’lure A itrr.wkret, I.ilJ.it/*!

COUPON CLAM BBOS. WBSTEB» LTD. DEPT. F

2 C Hood toe your booklet, "Comfort and If/-tilth."
S'amb................................ .................. .. Arm****

MORE RIGID

more room inside

WMd

THE BARN WE BUILD FOR YOU.
It j* now art #any matter for any farmer to plan a 

fin*» barn and to buy tin right malerlrtl* without ttMlf 
tnlulak/-* and taaate. It I* r«wy with Ihr help of Otir 
Barn Bui Id I rig ;Mrn-U-e.

W« haw bdH» hundred* of berm thr plana are 
h«f <- f</r you, to */•< th* \ Au At* of the- barn*- the 
tnu*io<■ t«*«-t itturi'f of I lor mutt who own tin in inti' 
min handle 11«- work hoiti fir*t to \»*t do It well 
nr A t\nu vh , ft I* fin ir every day hu-lne*»

<>ur faz-fori/w »*«ke tin» nutlrrUtl* fatly to #*«*< at 
H . low fafittry price a* agaliwt welly hand labor,

Steel Truss barns
B
The 

Metal 
•blngb* 

k Aiding cn., 
I Ad. Winnipeg. 

Rend Rem Book.

Ko lifwl* r* In tin» w*y wh/ti you load or unbred 
That feiture e:j*/•* mmoy |h tin- rrert b*i of 
yfior bar*> A f/-w ttwfi >Ut the work. Wo
hunter y gang i« taitUA for framing, 

to idleffw-rt 1/ulhb-r* at big fray 
l ioda-rs.
Th« Kte. | Tru*» Barn b av/* thr factory 
rirmpMe to the nail* ready to erect 
Mmd fot romjiUtf hook of foet* 
about thr battu vr buH4 for far 
rr». Any 'tu** thou* you 
oak trill ht fully an*trend.
Ltd., Winnipeg, Mart

Harr you tire- of th»se b*ru* ?
y no- rrneuy buildlrg*, with lighting 

J tor it dation t-nuAu fl y plan rad ; cov 
r«-<f at « .ery \nrnt with rnciet, K-urr 

rafi-ty fo/m fin- and light oing, Proof 
uynuot rain ar-d wjfaj. Nr-rz-r COKtifg

«-r*t for repaire.
The Metal Shingle A Siding Co
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Buy
Telephones

for

Telephone
Service

isasrouth difference in tele- 
I phone* a* in automobile*, and they 

V A Should be boMRbt :V carefully. 
Yon want to o*e a phone giving reliablf 
service. Cheaply made phone* lometimes 
give good service for a week or a month; then 
trouble begin*. Repair bill* make cheap 
phone* costly. Voir e* come over the w.re 
faintly. Many sound* do not get over at all.

With a Kellogg Telephone repair bills 
•mount to nothing. After year* of use you 
can hear a wap h many mile* away ti. k 
loudly and clearly. They are so strongly 
and simply made that everywhere among 
user* of telephones the name Kellogg has 
come to stand for ideal telephone service.

Kellogg Telephones
Stand for Service

They are made in the largest independent telephone factory in 
the world. Kvery Instrument passes 37 rigid tests before it is 
shipped. You have day by day the satisfaction of 
using a phone that makes telephoning a pleasure.

We have an exja-rt department costing us 
$100,000 a year that is maintained for tele
phone users and those who are starting 
new lines. W'hy not nut your problems be
fore these experts? The service costs you 
nothing. You < an not fail to get Information 
that will save you time, money and trouble.

(let your name on our book* to receive 
valuable bulletins and other telephone lit
erature that we semi free.

Wrilm for Bullotin 70 G
Canada Weal t.lrrtrle. I.ld., Brglni. Ss«k. 
Simla 1er SCandarS Krll„«s Telephone Isulpment

Write for full 
particulars

ALBERTA FARMERS 1

Cream Wanted I pay cash on 
arrival

„ SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery,BOX*2074, Calgary, Alta.

Co-operation
T

Dally 
Capacity 
3 0Ù Barrel»

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

1 COLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

^ 24^ LBS.

Farmers’ Letter Saves 'Cime and 
SXConey

Ninety nine farmers out of every hundred loee 
money *t eomr time because they have not * 
kept copies of their hueineea letters or have lost 
the receipte for bills they have paid. When 
you ship grain, produce or livestock or order 
supplies of any kind by letter, it ia important 
that you keen an EXACT copy of the letter 
y«m write When you have such EXACT 
copies there can arise no dispute. Without 
those EXACT conies you will often be put to 
inconvenience am) frequently lose money.

I".very secretary of a fermera" association, 
school l>oard or eny business organization 
should have a FARMERS' LETTER FILE
and keep his correspondence in proj>er shap*

' It will save several times its roet to every 
farmer yearly.

BETTER BUSINESS ALWAYS PAYS

The FARMERS' LETTER FILE shown m 
the accompanying illustration contains pockets 
fotl all the letters of the alphabet. Letters you 
receive and copies of letters you send. aS well 
as your receipt*, can thus be hied alphabetically 

und in an instant whenever you want

C ..
&■

DON'T BE BEHIND THE TIMES
If your business is heavy it is advisable to have 
two hies, one for receipts and the other for 
letters. With^ each hie we supply six sheets 
of "Manifold"" carlmn paper, specially madeand be foui

them. Thifc hie is I I inches by 9^4 inches 
and will accommodate letters of any size up 
to 8 Hi inches by II inches When closed the 
hie is I 4 inches thick and opens like an 
accordion so that it will hold 1.000 letters It 
is * made of tough. heavy manilla paper and 
pasteboard. reinforced with linen With 
ordinary < are it will last twenty years.

The FARMERS' LETTER FILE together with six sheets of “Manifold _ 
six “Manifold" pens and complete “Instructipne For Use" will l>e mailed to any 
add rese for

for taking copies of letters with pen or pencil. 
also six ‘Manifold"' pens, which are more rigid 
than the ordinary pens and made specially for 
writing letters of which carbon copies are to 
be taken. Ordinary letter paper such as can 
be purchased any where may lx used, the most 
convenient sire and style Ixing pad* 8 ^ inches 
by I I inches. J

rbon paper.

I xtra < arUm sheets. 10 cents for 6 sheets extra pens. 5 cents for 6 pens
$1.00

BOOK DEPARTMENT, GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE, WINNIPEG

Helping the
Second Prize Article by J. Julian

Almost in the*'''‘Htm off the IüH 
Mountain Valley, amid a rather sparsely 
populated district. I!«•J tin- local habita
tion’ of the Mountain Chase branch 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' V- 
soeiati'in. Here is the hall 'with stable 
adjoining , built on a 'order of land that 
«a- granted by tin- neighlsiring farmer 
Wh'-n the Association was founded 
voluntary contributions were given In 
all the surrounding residents who were 
interested and tin- actual work was done 
hv these pioneers in the movement them
selves. The membership has grow n some
what from these first days, but is neees- 
sarilv small tin- average amounts to 
about fifty. Other locals have Is-'-n 
formed north and west of us but each 
year sees our average maintained. On 
three sides the population is mainly 
English-speaking hut on the east and 
south-east there is a considerable f iiTinan- 
spetsking element With the exception 
of a few Swiss, the members iiclong to 
tin: former class. Within a radius of 
three miles round the hall fully three-' 
fourths of the farmers belong to the 
Association, but as is natural in a scattered 
district some of the members reside as 
far as six miles on either side. I he 
locality is entirely rural and lies at a 
distance of from ten to twenty miles 
from anv town Most of the settlers 
do their trading iti Duval, on the CPU 
but others use different towns on the 
CPI' and G.T.P.

The regular meetings of tlie Association 
are held every second Saturday in the 
afternoon in winter, and once a month 
in the evening jn summer The attend
ance is I letter in the winter anil runs 
from twenty to thirty; the increase in 
co-operative trading has had a marked 
effect in increasing tlie number of those 
attending.

Publie Questions Dealt With
Among the subjects that come up for 

discussion, the most f replient are t hose 
that affect agriculture and the affairs 
of the Association, but we do not confine 
ourselves to these Municipal questions 
are thoroughly threshed out. nor do we 
neglect political matters, both provincial 
and federal. When any point of more 
than usual interest arises, especially 
anything that touches our locality in
timately, we go further than mere dis
cussion, we appoint deputations to bring 
our views forcibly lief ore the proper 
authority In this way we have inter
viewed on occasion ministers in Regina, 
the local member of the legislature, and 
just at our last meeting we named two 
members to wait on the municipal council 
concerning a matter in which we felt 
strongly. In other eases we have passed 
resolutions embodying our opinions and 
have transmitted them to the right 
quarter.

Getting a Library
At the present moment, too, we are in 

negotiation with the legislative librarian 
nl Regina to have the hall made a centre 
for the travelling libraries Bylaws have 
been drawn up arid accepted and all the 
proper organization completed. We are 
all eagerly looking forward to the early 
enjoyment of the privilege of having a 
circulating library in our midst. a privilege 
I liât ran not but add greatly to the strength 
and influence of our Association and the 
betterment of our members. Increased 
postal facilities have engaged our at
tention at various times, and the con
struction of good roads, and the handling 
of noxious weeds to enumerate but a 
few oufof a multitude; in fuel, no question 
is too big, and none is too small. If we 
cannot truthfully say that, our efforts 
have always been crowned with success, 
we can at least say that we have neglected 
no means that might confer a benefit 
on tiie community.

The discussions are conducted witli 
proper decency fwe are lucky in having 
a good president *. and altho at times 
they may tie desultory and somewhat 
conversational, on all important matters 
tlie speaker rises and addresses the chair. 
Opinions are freely expressed and I think 
any casual hearer would admit that 
they are not infrequently well expressed 
and always forcibly. _^

Co-operative Trading
It i« two or three years now since we 

legan buying goods co-operatively Our

Community
Cameron, Last Mountain, Sask.

trading* had small lie ginning- a barre 
of formalin and a ear of coal To these 
we presently added a few other tilings,
•rich as machine oil, coal oil and some 
groceries, and binder twine. Last year 
we branched out in other directions and 
had a total turnover of a little more than 
*2.non |t WM only this year that we 
put this part of our activities on a more <
formai footing by forming a eo-oparativc.. 1
sovietv under the recent act, so that any 
profit that accrued formerly went into 
the general funds What the volume of 
business will amount to this year it is 
impossible to say, but the work lias 
grown so enormously that it was necessary 
to disjoin the two offices of secretary of 
lt„. A—oeiation and secretary of the 
Co-operative Society. Not a meeting 
passes hut tiie latter receives lists of 
articles desired by members. It is one 
of our rules that when anything is desired, 
a signed list must lie handed to the 
secretary, who regulates his orders ac
cordingly and knows exactly what to 
purchase and how much.

It is difficult to estimate what profit 
any one individual lias made, but one 
can form some sort of judgment from 
particular articles. At, the hall we always 
have a barrel of Coal oil. In tiie surround
ing towns this is retailed as high as forty 
cents a gallon ; at thirty we make a good ,
profit. Eorriialin commands any price 
tiie storekeeper thinks he can get. This 
year in one town at least, twenty-five 
cents was charged; our usual price lias 
been fifteen. On coal we save two 
and a half dollars a ton, and sugar we 
sold at from a dollar to a dollar and a 
half cheaper per hundred than the prices 
quoted round about. Under the new 
society, of course, this profit will be 
returned direct, to the purchasers, and 
it will thus lx: possible to calculate in 
actual dollars and cents what saving 
has been effected thru connection will, 
the Association, it is useless to deny 
that this monetary benefit lias been one 
of thé strongest supports of the move
ment .

Social Benefits
Not tlie least gain that has been con

ferred on the community by the Associa
tion is one that cannot lie reckoned 
in monetary values. “All work arid no 
play makes Jack a dull boy.” But 
there are no dull boys in our Association, 
for we always make it a point to mix 
amusement in due proportion with more 1
serious business. During the winter 
months we have a series of entertainments.
These consist of social evenings at which 
varied programs are presented of songs, 
instrumental music, readings and dramatic 
sketches. Most of the talent is supplied 
from our own numbers; and a dance 
rounds up the program. On these occas
ions the ladies are very much in evidence 
and the catering department is entirely 
in their hands So far the ladies have 
established no official connection with 
the Association ''not- for want of in
vitation either but their interest in all 
proceedings could not lie greater if they 
were members, and their strong support 
is always shown by their unstinted efforts 
to add to our success. It lias corne to lie 
an unwritten rule that once every winter 
they take the whole management of one 
entertainment, into their own hands 
and, needless to say, Ladies’ Night is 
not the least enjoyable of our social 
funetiops. The social side of our activ
ities bulks largely in tiie eye of the com
munity. and flier" is sometimes a tendency 
to forget the serious side of the business; 
indeed one might almost be excused fur \
forgetting it. when looking on one of our» 
large gatherings, where the audience is 
drawn from miles all around and even 
from the distant towns, thus bringing the 
townspeople back to the land for one 
night at least. In the summer we have 
one picnic which draws an eriorui'tUH 
crowd together and lasts the whole day.
Games, meals and general intercourse 
leave no opportunity for a dull moment 

Our po-iiion in this '•ornrmmit.y is 
established. Every one of our mernixtrs 
doe- tiis little hit to help tilings along, 
and altho an occasional grumbler growls 
something about too much “Grain 
Growers “and others wonder what we “ get

-out of it. “ still tiie serious and thinking 
portion of the community can appreciate 
our work and it i- encouraging to think 
that our work doe- not go altogether 
without it- meed of praise.
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The New Russia
Continued from Page 7

\\i)iiic11 take part in a commun enterprise 
I he whole village. « lari, nia\ nuiliter 
thousands, is generally devoted to 
-|H eml occupation, one village |,riHllleing 
felt shoes, another flax thread. another 
wooden spoons, a fourth iron nails „r 
rhains, and so on. So certain gubernias 
states have grown famous for certain 

commodities Moscow produces wicker
work. baskets and furniture; Kostroma 
carves wooden bowls and silverware; 
-Yaroslav and Tula produce samovars 
and saucepans; Vladimir makes ikons; 
Nijrii Novgorod makes a specialty of 
knives and scissors; Tver produces sadd
lery and harness. Thus we have, among 
the jM-usantry themselves and as a part 
of their indigenous life, the Is-ginnings 
of an enormously productive industrial 
system, side by side with their agriculture.

Out of these village industries, which 
seem do la- absolutely peculiar to Russia, 
at least among European nations, large 
factories are springing up in the villages, 
doing tin- same tilings latter, more 
systematically, more coinmodiously, and 
employing as many as ten or twelve 
thousand hands. Among the more rapid
ly growing industries are cotton-spinning, 
the making of linen, from the rude 
peasant fabric to the most beautiful 
damask, the spinning of silk, and the 
manufacture of beet-sugar. In Petro- 
grad, Moscow and Warsaw, there has 
teen a great development of tanning, 
and the dependent industries of shoe 
and glove making; while new and well- 
built factories are turning out pa|ier, 
flour, tobacco and hemp ropes.

The list of these industries suggests 
what is one of the strongest points of the 
situation that, in every one of these 
lines, Russia lias her own practically 
inexhaustible supplies of raw material 
She i.s as self-contained anil as self- 
supporting as it is possible for a nation ! 
to be. Of raw materials, there are 
two great classes: those which grow in 
the ground and those which arc dug out 
of the ground. In tetli, Russia is 

^marvelously supplied. In lumber, she i 
possesses the largest .forests on earth, 
stretching from tliw+Mtie to the Pacific 
Ocean. Her cereals are one of the ! 
world’s great supplies. She has long | 
been a great flax country. 11er expansion ! 
into I urkestan has made tier a great 
cotton country, in the north, she grows 
millions of tons of rye and oats. In the 
south, fine gnqies, tea, oranges, and 
tobacco flourish. There is, in fact, 
practically nothing that grows that 
Russia docs not produce.

As fur metals and minerals, only two 
facts need be quoted. At one end of the 
scale, Russia is running France rieek 
and neck for fourth place among the 
iron-producing nations of the world. At 
Hie other end she supplies, from the Ural 
mines, almost the entire platinum output 
of the world. Her railroads are in
creasing enormously in mileage, there 
being few engineering difficulties ori her 
vast, flat plains. In 181)9 Russia hail 
I,(XX) miles of railroads; in 1885, ID,(XX) 
miles; in 1905, 10,(XX) miles; and the 
increase since has been equally rapid.

VI. The Jewish Question
Russia numters today 180,000,000 

the greatest white nation the world 
lias ever see/i. On her Western frontier 
there are settled gome 5,(XX),(XX) Jews, 
chiefly inherited from Poland, which 
offerer) them an asylum when the nations 
of Western Europe were persecuting 
them. Towards these Jews Russia’s 
policy has been negative. It has prac
tically amounted to bidding them remain 
where they were, when the Western 
districts were annexed. That is the 
real history of “the Jewish Pale." It 
is a question of political inertia and 
economic priVantidn, not of religious 
l»ersecution. »

On this last point let me quote an 
authority as impartial as the “En
cyclopedia tirittanica’’: “In his relations 
with Moslems, Buddhists, and even 
fetihists, the Russian peasant looks 
rather to conduct then to creed, the 

\ latter teirig in his view simply a matter 
of nationality. . . . The numerous
outbreaks against the Jews are directed, 
not against their creed, but against them 
as keen business men and extortionate 
money-lenders Any idea of proselytizm 
is quite foreign to the ordinary Russian 
mind,’ as indeed is sufficiently shown 
by the continuous satisfactory relations
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You save time and money
Patented Brace Block

A keenly ribbed malleable troo 
block attachée to lb# truck arma 
just below the track, and the boll 
connecting the odes of the carriei 
frame passes through the lower end. 
This takes all stram el the boll 
and increeses the sbeogth of the 
truck arms. No load can vread 
them.

Adjustable Trip
Used when desired to cany the 
load into the mow without eleva
ting to the beck Slip » up or 
down on the centre draft rope as 
desired. A simple, effective adjust
ment without complicated parts. 
This bip is supplied when ordered 
without aura charge.

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature

Three ropes lifting the load instead 
of two, as with the ordinary car
rier ; gives the horse one-half more 
power, reduces the sbain on the 
ropes and lengthens the life of the 
outfit.

mi v\er\ t rop \ ,>n Ii.vrxest 
xx it U t In- .xiii of

LOUDEN
Junior 

Sling Carrier

attaches

Sure to Work
extend, below the «met_______
locking mechsnism. It i. impouiblr

Esgine Tracks
Diiuai.lt the loed well lie* the 
track, mcraeee the « length of the 
«me» end cause the loed to lue 
■era tfeodily. No four-wheeled 
comet, however much tptead out, 
ie so #esy ou the track of ram w 
moodily.

Short Track Ares
The Truck Aim» era only 1 tache* 
lone, needy atrma^ht end extremely 
well braced. They coaaot be 
•ptuag.

The Unbreakable Axle
The* Axlm era simply so extee- 
ssee #1 the mate frame Note how 
they me shouldered eel el the 
freme i impossible to break them. 
No riveted or boiled pm elles era 
used oe Louden Cantata. Such 
axle, ere always tamtng trouble.

Patent Bashings
The Pulley Sheaves ran on Potent 
Bushings, rawed Into the ode of 
tit# heme. The lakes ell the strata 
ofl the boll eed pets it on the heme 
where il b.longs. The tbeaves era 
Urge, of extra strength and eeey

with the lead. Side wind, or uneven load.,
ie done

sied
to keep the horse going on the dish tope end not bong the sling pulleys in contact with the trip stump. Once this 
the car ie bound to leeve the stop block and run beck into the barn with 
the propet working of the LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CARRIERS.

Writ» for catalogu* and tptcial dotcriptivo circular doalinr with abtvo Carrior.

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. Dept. 310, martin ME, WIMIPE6, Manitoba.
Hay Tools. Peed and Litter Carriers, Stable Equipment, Barn Door Hangers. (8)

Farming a P rofession !
Lift Your Profession to a More Profitable Level by

Co-operation !t Thousand# have profited during the pres, 
ent season by buying commodities and 
implements co-operatively through our 

Co-operative Supply and Machinery Department. All can profit by such co-operative 
work throughout the year. Then, when your grain is being marketed, ship to The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited and urge your neighbors to do likewise. 
You not only will get the most in price and the best in service, but also you have 
the satisfaction of knowing that the money earned hh commission will work in your 
interests to help you still further to profit, when you buy or sell.

TO SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS i
Through an arrangement made uilh the Hutkalrhtwan drain droiiert'Ai 
tonal ion for the year I'fl/i, Ihe Auoriation will pforurt through Ihtt Com• 
pany turh tuppliet at wr are handling Hatkalehevan /armera ran ter are
tupplif« from at by vlanng their ordert through the Central OJJlr e oj the At- 
tor tali on at Monte Jan, The pur pott. uj thit agreemerditlo drawthe dtfer • 
tnl/armeri organization! rioter together and by conrentraling their nurrhat- 
,ng pouergite rtill better terttre to the farmert of the thru Frairte Frotinrei

The ^raln growers ^rajh^.
Winnipeg • Manitoba

Kraruhee ml 
moinabask 
f At/JAHV.AI 1A 
timt WKUAM mi

A4*ney •• jtC*vut(m>mmh CatuwXn

between Rusxia and her million* of 
Mohammedan arid Buddhist subject* 

Nevertheless, the Jew* of Russia* 
Western frontier have felt pressure, and 
have bitterly resented it, filling the 
rank* of the revolutionary societies at 
home, and fiercely attacking; Russia 
when they go abroad tifr it lia* corne 
about tliat we in America are prone 
to see the vast nation of ISOJXXlJXX) 
thru the hostile eye* of 5,(XX),(XX) alien* 
—or, indeed, far less titan 5,(XX),(XX); foil 
many Jew* are well-disposed to Russia, 
teth at home and among those who have 
emigrated In just the same way, we 
have been prone to see England thru 
the eyes of the Irish Fenians, who came 
here after the atertive outbreak of I8<)7 
In both ease*, a narrow, bitter and 
ewentiallxxuhjust view resulted 

But, /u*t as the Irish-American ir

reconcilable* of the Clan-ria-GucI have 
long ceased lo represent even their own 
fellow-countrymen, so the anti-Russian 
Jewish opinion here i* becoming un
representative and out of dab- And 
this from two causes The Czar's proc
lamation of religious liter I y wits followed, 
in KX/7, by a relaxation of the rules which 
kept the former f'olish Jews within the 
Rale; and, as occasion ha* js-riiiitted, 
there have teen other amelioration* of 
the |xwitiori of the Russian Jews. Not
ably so, since the o|>ening of the great 
war, in which new op|*»rtunities to serve 
with distinction in the army have teen 
given to Jews, of which they have splen
didly taken advantage.; showing that 
they |smses* high qualities of military 
valor, and that they are fire/I with the 
same love i/f their fatherland tliat flames 
in the hearts of all Russian soldiers.

Ho that m Russia (lie question of that 
little minority of Jew* is settling itself 
Much can Is; done in this country to aid 
and soften that settlement; first, by 
American Jews; next, by the American 
government tel the Jews here recognize 
l hat the wrongs are not all on the Kueiian 
side that seldom happen* in this vale 
of (ears and, admitting the difficulty 
ni Russia’s task, and her sincere effort 
to fulfil it, let them drop the lied habit 
ni carelessly girding at Russia, whether 
she Is; right or wrong. And let our 
administration rememter that we have 
our own problems of citizenship here. 
Hi nee the Civil war, which was to confer 
equal rigid* on tin; negro, we have 
deprived millions of negroes of certain 
political right#; and, to tfie citizens of the 
land i>1 Confucius, the oldest civilized 
nation in the world, the nation which
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Hammond Automatic 1Stooker
ha* a ((am proved fx-yond any question that it 
i* the BEST stookcr ever produced. A demon
stration held in Winnipeg June 21st satis 
fled conclusively a large number of farmers, 
and others interested, that it will do the work 
claimed for it, and do it thoroughly and well.

Orders Placed Immediately

W e are now 
receiving orders 
by telegraph 
from farmers 
who are taking 
no chances on

will he delivered in time for the GREATEST CROP
WE HAVE EVER HAD. It w.ll not 1* ,x,*».hle to 
guarantee deli very very much longer DO NO I

1 DELAY ORDERING NOW and guard aga.net a 
shortage m labor and a big loan in atookirig your crop

delivery.
17he Hammond 
Automatic Stooker 
it ahtolutely

Full l*artlculan on Afjpln ation to guaranteed

The Hammond Stooker Co. Ltd.
431 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg

PRICE.

—$100—

An Absolute Necessity
to every f armer in

Hail Insurance
It. ie too late to think of protection, and blame yourself for being 
careless, after your crop ban been destroyed and your season’s 
work and revenue lost.
NOW IS THE TIME to take out the protection that will offset 
any loss from hail.

The Canada Hail Insurance Company
hen rarnr'i .. vrr.y wide and high r«rpulal inn fur fair rif-sling. low rates, positive 
protection, prompt settlrisient* an'd full payment of losses.
full information from our Br*n# h Recording Offi# es. R O Bo* 366, Regina. 
f,f> Mo* 112. ( algary. or our I .oral Agents

Carson and Williams Brothers Limited
UNION BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG

General Agente for Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta

The James Ballantyne Co. Ltd.
WALL STREET End of Not re Dome West car line WINNIPEG

We demon 
itrate our 
Kenanee /An 
trie l.ightmg 
.S’vWrm In run 
ning order at 
our u)a re house

Specialists in Steam and Hot Water 
Heating, Sanitary Plumbing, Sewage Dis
posal, F.lectric Lighting and Water Supply
If you are visiting Winning for t lie Patriotic Carnival or 
at any other time ring up ("carry 2311 and we will be pleased
to make an appointment with you and advise on your requirements

FIVE REASONS why you should at once purchase

Nelson’s History of the War
--------------------------  By JOHN BUCHAN ---------------------------
1 II IS A REAL HISTORY, » we 11-nr ranged collection of 
nil available information, moulded into n at might forward story.

I hr whole narrative is presented in the impartial spirit of the 
historian." It is a pleasant relief from the h'»*t* of hastily
made hooka on the war " - Press Notice*

2 IT IS A VIVID NARRATIVE that will thrill every reader
An absorbing story splendidly told. ’ Mr Muchan has
done many stirring things in literature, but nothing better than 
•Li" It combines a breadth of treatment and a wealth of
illustration whirh at times almost recall Macaulay Pres* Notices

3 IT IS WRITTEN IN PERSPECTIVE, after the Inpae of time 
necessary for separating the central facts from those of minor 
Importance.

The book IS written in admirable proportion. ’ The author
« an see matters at sufficient |>er*pective not to exaggerate the 
im|H»itance of minor operation*, or to speak extravagantly either 
of great victories or <,| crushing defeats I’rrs* Notices

4 IT GIVES A CLEAR VIEW OF MILITARY OPERATIONS 
BY LAND AND SEA, explaining the strategy of the War without 
tchi many technicalities.

Mr. Hilaire Belloc, the great military authority. sa>* Mr 
Muc,hen's History of the V*. *r is by far the best summary and guide 
to the military side of the subject which I have seen 
I he Ixx.k is |»e< uliarly lucid in arrangement, and one rises from it 
jyoaaessed with a gi-xl foundation upon which to build all one'* 
judgment of the « ampaign in its further stages

» IT IS READY FOR THE LIBRARY This ik the only Serial 
History issued in cloth-bound volumes of library size.

T he volumes are of handy si/e. ami are neatly hound in cloth. ' 
l he Urge ty|x is delightful to read ' Good maps are included
in this marvellously cheap volume. " which is printer! m g.xxl 
tvtse and not .rverwrighty for the hand Press Notices 

‘‘On# book stands out above everything else I have read.

History of the War
K> JOHN m en XN

I he Story of the XN nr. 
told in a readable nar
rative Good reading 
for the present time, 
and an authoritative 
record for the future

Issued in
Monthly Volumes

vloih Binding

*t«ps end Ihagrems

Thi,

( Ie men t K Shorter War Histones in The Sph.

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

NOW READY

Vol. I from thr Be
ginning of the War to 
the I- «s'I of Namur

Vol. I I I rorn the Bat 
tie nf Mona to the 
Mattie of the Aisne

Vol. Ill F rom the 
Battle of the Aisne t(> 
the I all of Antwerp

Vo! .IV f- rom the I all 
"f Antwerp to the 
Battle* of the F alkland 
I «lands

Issued m monthly vol
umes Bound i n red 
cloth, with gold title 

.Si/r 7^ x 5 ; inches

Price 40c. per volume 
postpaid

Ini- for centuries. the most liter.it<•.
1 wi- have denied any rights of (•itizeii<hi|> 

at all. There may Is: a necessity for 
this ‘1 hat in not the question But, 
while laiiormg under this necessity 
if so It Is III home, let ue not Is priggish 
and f'haritiaieal alxiut tin difln 'title- of 
others.

VII. The Prospect
Rur-ia has gained, in the la.it ten years, 

a population of forty millions. In the 
' next ten years she. v,ill gatti still more, 

having then a population of 22ô,tJUJ,00U 
or more Tin hulk of this vast [topula- 
tion are of one hlood, sane and unspoiled, 
with high ideals, saturated with humane 
and religious principle. They are, as 
we saw, just entering on a new era of 
free yet stable government, of new 
development in agriculture, in education, 
in industry, and, still more, in manhood 
and citizenship. To such a nation, the 
heritage of the future Ulongs; and the 
splendid moral and physical qualities 

I of the Russian millions are a magnificent 
promise to the human race.

Writing in the Vorwaerts at the end of 
March, Professor Vogt, a well-known 
• ierman authority on Russian affairs, 
said : "Jt will take a long time, great 
energy and patience, and many victories 
to gam headway against this new Russia. 
Russia’s offensive powers have hardly 
been touched. Her staying powers are 
enormous. Her army has done magnifi
cent work, while the Russian financial 
and economic position has seldom been
I letter. ”

The <ierman publicist may not Is: a 
willing witness to the greatness of Russia, 
formidable to her enemy, full of promise 
to her friends; but we may be assured 
that his testimony is true.

THE MANITOBA SCANDAL
Hon. Kobt. Rogers Interested

Hon. O. R. Coldwell arid Hon. Dr. \\
II Montague were again under examina
tion liefore the Royal Commission on the 
Manitoba Parliament Buildings' Con
tracts last week. Mr. Coldwell absolutely 
denied the charges made against him 
by the late provincial architect, V. W. 
Horwood, and swore he had no suspicion 
that, anything was wrong until- April 8. 
lb- admitted, however, that on April 1, 
■the day the Royal Commission was 
appointed, lie sent a telegram to Hon 
Kobt Rogers at Ottawa in which he said, 
referring to the parliament buildings 
affair : “This thing means more to you 
than appears on the surface. Would 
advise you to take measures to protect." 
This telegram was one of a few filed 
with the -commission by the (I. X. W. 
Telegraph Co. It was sent from a branch 
office and a copy was kept there when 
t he copies at t he main office were destroyed 
on the orders of the head office of the 
company at Toronto. The tuition of the
< 1. N. W , which is owned by the C N. K., 
in destroying the telegrams wanted by 
the commission has aroused considerable 
indignation. The officers of the com
pany have admitted that instructions 
were given for the collection of all copies 
of telegrams passing between Sir R. P. 
Boldin, lion C U Coldwell, I)r. Simp
son and Hurt. Robt. Rogers.

Lash Defends G.N.W.
7. \ Lash, president of the (I S W . 

has defended the destruction of these 
telegrams on the ground that it is the 
business of the company to guard the 
secrets <,f its clients I he question has 
been raised as to whether the telegraph 
company is justified in this course when 
the telegrams relate to a conspiracy by 
which the public has been defrauded of 
immense sums of money, but Mr Lash 
declines to discuss this point.

Dr Simpson, who is accused of being 
a party to the plot and collecting $100,000 
front ttie contractor for the Conservative 
campaign fund, has cabled from England 
and franco that lie is innocent and that 

■ his duties in a military hospital in France 
prevent his returning to give evidence. 
He has, however, given permission to the 
commission to open his strong box in 
the vaults of the Royal Trust Co

NEW ALBERTA APPOINTMENT
I S < Irisdale, B.S..V, for the last two 

\ears instructor in agronomy at the Olds 
School of Agriculture, Alls-rla. has re
ceived the appointment a« principal of the 
\ ermilioii School of Agriculture, in 
succession to E \ Howe. ILS.A., ’ who 
becomes dean nf the Faeiilt v of Agricul
ture at the 1.’diversity of Alberta Mr.
< jrtsdale is a graduate of McDonald 
f ollege, Montreal, and uas formerly con
nected with the agricultural press" of 
Western Canada.

STRAWBERRY BULLETIN
This is to notify the Housewife that 
Niagara Peninsula Grown Strawberries 
are ready now. See your grocer for

THE BEST FOR CANNING Place
order. immediately with your grocer.

LIVE POULTRY 
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below :

Her lb.
Live Hem large and small ) 11c
Roosters . 10c
Ducks 12c
Turkeys 13-1 Sc
Geese lie
These prices are for live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg. 
If you have any broilers which you consider 
would he ready for the market at the present 
time, let us hear from you, how many you 
would have for sale just now and what weights 
they are at present, and we will quote you a 
price ori them, and if our prices are satisfactory 
on the fowl above mentioned, let us hear from 
you how many you have and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

Goldeo Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Your Live Poultry 
and Produce

will obtain better results by shipping to us. 
Quotations guaranteed till July 7th
Hens, large or small.................................................12c
Ducks ................................................................................13c
Turkeys.............................................................................14c
Roosters . . ..................................................................... 10c
Springe (this year’s Latch)................................... 18c
Coops supplied free, F.O.B. Winnipeg 

We also handle eggs, butter and beef hides. 
Highest market prices guaranteed, with prompt 
casn returns on receipt of goods.

References: Bank of British North America 
Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg

NATIONAL POULTRY CO.
389 Pritchard Ave. Winnipeg

Live Old Hens Wanted
Hens ...........................................................Per lb.ll-l2c
Spring Chickens ............................. “ 18c
Young Roosters........... “ 10c
Old Roosters........................................ “ 8c
Turkeys “ 12-13c
Ducks “ 12-13c
This ad. will not appear again for two weeks, 
and the above prices will hold good for that 
time. Let us know what you have to sell 
and we will forward crates for shipping.
Prompt cash on receipt of shipment. Refer
ence, Canadian Bank of Commerce.

ROYAL PRODUCE A TRADING CO. 
97 Aikens Street, Winnipeg

FRUIT !
Fresh Okanagan Fruit direct from our 
orchards to you.
Wc wish to call your attention to the fact 
that wc are booked for every Berry that 
we can possibly supply this season, but 
we have an ample supply of

CHERRIES
At the following low prices: Dessert or Fancy 
Fating Cherries, shipping weight 10 poundp, 
net weight 10 pounds. >rice per case $1.30. 
Red Preserving Cherries, shipping weight 20 
pounds, net weight 18 pounds, price $1.80. 
The above prices are.f .o.b. Penticton, B.C.

EXPRESS RATES
The express rates to" all C.P.R. points in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba are about 2 cents 

pound, with a 35 cent minimum charge, 
express rates to all C'.N.R. or G.T.P. 

>ints are about 4 cents per pound, with a 
r0 cent minimum.

Order now and secure some of this choice 
fruit, as all orders must be in our hands before 
July 5th.
Watch this space for prices on Apricots 
and later Fruits.

Co-Operative Fruit ^Growers
PENTICTON, B.C. A. J. FINCH, Mgr.

to”

SOLD BV ORUOOI8T8

BELCIAN MEI.IEE H NIJ
l'r« vi«,(i-ly acknowledged p,,().’/.{ 7>t
Hillmdj Sporth Hub. Millt-t., Alta r, on

$'. (J.Vi 7H
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

iifTH-i- i.. Ili*' 1,1 ;l"i 'irowi-1 >' '.ram Company Mmiii*il, Jum- vr. un;,

me by shorts,' mu l0 a -m.rp up -uiu Jiiv juu''1":1' ■»:'buslnosr or llx- day continu*,; p, !„• oi vorv «, Sl i.iSmJÏm, , ' ", •*l >' 'l"-ulumr Hi-
being taken oil the market for export abroad vv.',ii„'i 'm , '|,."l,l1lln'" "f
western provinces tin* j.iitcj « » •* »• i , ,r 11,,. Xl ,.,.v t oiiUitioim, ihi uijgliout Un* north
very well after the recent gen««ral ruin> l lie (iHiiunM°fm- lnf 'i11 <l"1' ;ilullK
ftrss..y M?'i Mü,7h...... .......... - «>«••» v** .fc*2wsr
?'!" «_^j‘w'îKr,r“rab5uîh.!,'mUê;'11,1 rtie .iUSSolT"«TITÏUS J>.r"*!i
low grade,s.

Harley- -The demimd is very poor and what trad# 
Mi. I barley were b<: below last sab tliere were tin- week on No :i and

■,a^u,'i:n,|o"n,''m^r"1 ky,nPa",;""h ...................................... . at................................. today
4 c to 4 jr lower

WINNIPEG FUTURES
win.a ■luly Oct

June 22................ I ID I MHI
June 23..................... 124 i 102$
June 24................... 127} Mil i

12D $ I02J
June 2b .............. 13(1 102}
June 2h. ............ 132} 104
W eek ago 119f lOOj
V ear ago 112 i X7I

( lath
June 22 531 43)

53 i 14)
541 44

J une 25 . . . 541 44
June 20........... 5d 43$
June 2b 52 i 43)
Week ago.............. 53| 43)
Year ago..................

Elax
31» J S3)

151J 1.54}
June 23 151 i 1.50 i
June 24 1501 155 i

14DJ 154 J
June 20 151 1 1 5b
June 28 152 157
Wcek ago 1511 15b}
\ ear ago. IbD

I hr 
IOO| 
Httf 
101 i 
iu:t 
I02| 
KM 
100* 
Hli |

No 1 white oath, 1 «m»
No 4 while mil*, part cur
■N° 2 rye, 1 car, In# Mex
No 2 rye, 700 bu., Hrrivi, net tie men l
No .3 rye, part car
Sample barley, 2 ear*
Sample barley, part car
No. 4 barley, 1 car
No I barley, 1 car
No 2 feed barley, 1 car, needy
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, A cam
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
•No 1 feed barley,-1 car
No I flax, part car
No. 1 Max, I ear. dockage
•No 1 flax, part car
No. I flax, 50 Miickn
No. 1 flax, 1 I.*, nark*
No 1 flax, 1 sacks

ii ; 
45 i 

I H 
I 12

.H5{
05 
004 
05 J
Ml
05
03

^1 7

W

1 70} 
I Oh} 
1 00} 
I 00 i 
I 00

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, June 20) 

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No 1 Nor. wheat, 2,000 bu., to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car .
No. 1 Nor wheat, 1 car 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 ears 
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. A wheat, part car . . . .
No. 3 wheat, 1 ear 
No. d wheat, 1 ear 
No. d wheat, 1 ear
No. d wheat, part, car....................................
No. d wheat, 1 car
No. d durum wheat, 1 car
No. 2 durum wheat, I car, Nebraska
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 ear
No. 1 durum wheat, part, car
No 4 wheat, part ear
No 4 wheat., part ear
No, 4 wheat, 1 ear .........
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 ear, Nebraska 
No. d hard winter wheat, 1 car, turkey 
No d hard winter wheat, 1 car, Nebraska 
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car, Montana
No. 2 corn, 1 car, mixed ...........................
No. d corn, 1 car......................... .............
Special grade corn, 1 car, mixed ...............
No. d white oats, part car ........................
No. d white oats, part car ...........................

I lV7}

SI 2d} 
I d4} 
1.35} 
1 35| 
1 33} 
I 20 * 
l Ml 

^J2A\
* \ 1H

I 211 
1 dl 
1 111} 
1 .30 
I 12 
I 22 
I 22} 
I 25 

1 201 
1 mi 
1 20
1 2b 

. ) 30 
1 241 
1 22$ 

71} 
. .72

70} 
- 71 

4b

WOOL
Minneapolis, June 2b Prices today are a* 

follow* Medium. 2b U» 24 cents, ro*,*e. 25 1,, 
-1 cents, fine medium, 20 to lb routs, (,,,, \;,
to 13 cents, medium and coarse, chaffy rotted 
needy and burry. 17 to 15 cuts

1 orotito, June 2d John liallam reports that 
wool has been forced up by the eompetitmii ul 
dealers until it has reached a point when some of 
foe ( anadian woollen mills will not tnk< if on, 
claiming that they can purchase New Zealand and 
Australian wools 'much of which is being imported 
1,11,1 ,1"w»> ut then mills, at a lower price on .. 
scoured basis than they can purchase ( anadian 
wools. 1 In- present pries on ('amuiian wool ar« 
too high for the t lilted Slates market, a* lb. \ 
can lay down the Australian wool „i then mills 
7} per cent cheaper t han t he ( anadian inanufactiir 
< r , which in very much cheaper figured on a scoured 
basis than ( anadian wool I he glowers genet all y 
are marketing their clip, taking advantage of the 
extremely high prices now being paid I ii washed
merino heavy, 17 to JH rents per II, I 1,washed
merino medium. ID to 20 cents per |h I „
waslied merino light, 21 to 22 rents per |i> I n
washed crosses heavy, 20 to 21 cents pet lb 
I ii washed crosses medium, 22 to 21 cent* I n 
washed crosse* light, 25 to 27 cuts pet |b I n 
washed coarse heavy, 20 to 21 cents per lb I n 
washed coarse medium, 22 to 23 rente ,,rt It, 
I11 washed coarse light, 24 to 2b cents per |h 
Washed ,30 to 10 cents per lb.

Winnipeg, June 2h Dealers here report that 
the demand for wool is forussed upon the medium 
grades and these are selling readily at ste ady prices 
The coarse grades corne next in preference and 
fine wool is scarcely wanted at all It i* evident 
that cross-bred sheep are best for all purp<r*e*

and farmers can do no better when getting « few 
to bu> good ) oung range ewes I’nee* are the 
same rot unwashed tfiedmm, 20 to |H rent*, 
un WHsIted cuatse, 1K to It) eenl* ; UUWnsIlcd li|ie 
and merino, 14 to 12 rent*, black wool worth two 
cents less

mm r « r. m

The Livestock Markets
Chicago, June 2«> I log prices wetd downgrade 

tixiny, influenced by the fart that arrival* were 
much.more nuineiou* tban on the corre*|H»nding 
day a week ago (attic ipiotatinn* were entirely 
nominal Then w a* no lurk of buyer* foi sheep 
and lamb* 1

South hi Paul,* Junel 2b < i<sw| to 1 hoice dry 
fed be?-v<<* were scarce and price* held steady for 
this soit There was a rather n slm ted assort ment 
of butcher nleyis good CllOUgll to bl tlig |K INI to 
•H 75 ot login I and packets were glirdy for 
smli material The season has aimed when 
the best long fed beeves may be expected to 
■ onmnse it neghgibh proponent of (be arrivals 
at this aiul ■ tirer markets and short fed or gin*») 
offering», will assume rhief irri|a>rtaiict m the 
supplies

I be latter varieties of stork declined appreciably 
Imre during tbe week, but un the whole the closing 
dr-vclopments were reassuring to *e|)er* and 
grower* and there 1* a feeling of optimism which 
the temporary reverses failed to cheek Europe 
i* buying beef Ih»hi Uu* country in ntereasetl 
ijuaii titles and the domestic meat trade j* *uch 
a* to give encouragement

Hog receipt* were seasonably lilmrul Moyers 
got some concessions early in tin week, but were 
forced to yield tbe ground gained before the close 
The choice light drove» were scarce and were 
clearly favored by packers, price spread widening 
to then advantage Mixed droves, however, sob) 
to good advantagf The 17 00 to |7 50 spread 
eailglil praetnidly the entile week'» run

Sheep and I a mli value* which had been |»oimded 
bard for three or four weeks took a s'ightly *trouget 
1 urn this week l inn to 25c higher rate» were 
listed oh lute days us compared with the term* 
realised by sellers a week earlier I test, spring 
la mbs worked up to a •'< 10 top, while shorn grades 
held at $H 50 11 and v weight < we* advanced
to n $5 00 lop, with heavies up to Si 25 Huppllc* 
coniiiiiicd" very light here

Toronto, I till* .! 1 I In' Mill of sfor-k lias been 
comparatively small Very few choice dry fed ‘ 
ihiImais being for sab A few 1 cached a SN 75 
top. but the majority "I fait to medium cattle 
sold from $7 75 to S* 25 ( bone nnlkci* and
springers ate in good demand, thirty or tony 
changing hands smartly at from $rgi to $m5 
( "alves ai»1 not so strong Duality is low»*r ainl 
price* ranged from ,$H 25 to Hi 25 Hog* were 
«inotid by pa»k»‘rs at fl 25 wcighc'l off cats, but 
all "1 be way up to SO 145 was paid for extra choice 
I oar Is Hln-eji ainl lambs an selling -lea»ly 

( "aigriry. June 20 I h<- hve*t»»ck depart nn'iil 
of tin* Alberta Ear met*' ( o operative I’leyatoi 
(‘»»mpany r« port that shipment* (mm Calgary 
this week consisted ot thirteen cars of bogs I list 
and fouP «3 bogs and oin- nilxi-d car Wist, to N«-w 
West initial»*r and V iet oria Haven cnr* of fat
cattle wi-ic sluppid West during 1 he week and 
one of bulls and stags to ht f'uul Tw»# ear* 
of stock rattle wen* shipped to Mlnckir

flogs The bulk of the hogs Were shlppf#! East 
Ih'O'iplK were liffllfer than expect«-d and the 
mark» t *treiigtlu-mvl um xjM-ci#-dly today, H cents 
being the top juice reached

Cattle Tim tendency for the fat # atth 11 rob 
was 'iownwarrls, an»l P> 75 was the toj> jnivf today 
for 1 fill good kinds Sd li5 was paul for l<-s* 
finished stuff wit It P) (Hi hi $<) 10 f»ir g»»o»l fat

hli<-»|# hliear»,<l (at wet tiers, ewes mut lambs. 
S7 00. Pi 'Hi and %7 .V) r» s|»« ctiv?*|y

Khifrper* lo Calgary stioilM notice tfiat un Iff

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from June 22 to June 28 inclusive

Date Ie 2*
WHEAT

3* 4 « 0 ¥t*à 11 (CW SCW oath
KiIE-I i p«i 2 F.f

MAKLEY
No 3 No 4 It. , Peed | |NW

Ft AXnew ifW Ur,,
Ia : 1 110} 110} 103} 08} 62 514 40 1601 147$

2.3 ! 124 120$ 115 107} 63 51 i 51 1 60$ 44) 1 51 148
24 127$ 124$ 110$ 63 62 52 61 50 160 147
** 129) | 1211) 122 i«o 113 ... 54 5*1 52) 6I| 59 1 ................................ liwi 140}
20 130 127 122' ................... ■»■'• 64 64 AS 62 160} 147
28 ! 132) i 129) 1 25 } •17) 161 $ 148$

Week
**» 118$ 1 10 113$ 100$ 102$ | .. 53 5 11 «U 601 «9 1 i»»i 1*71
"g" 1 92 89) 88) 82 30$ 37 J 36 $ 62} ’ 60} .. ., 165

1
102 140

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES
Closing priera1 on# tbe pnnrifNxI western 

markets on haturday. June 2(1, were 
Cash drain

1 Not wheat 
'J N»*r wheat

Il 311 II 344

3 Nor wheat 1 22 i 1 371
3 white oats A4 XIParley
Elax, No. 1 1 .VI $ 1 711

Future*
July wheal i ;mi 1 20}
Otr| wheal 1 0‘JIHept

l crj|
1 0.3 $

Dec wheat 1 04

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

the new provincial act shipiurs of caille in Alberta 
must forward or bring with I lie atoek a list giving 
number of head, brand* and «ex in full

Winnipeg, June JN Receipts for the peal 
WWk •! tin’ I limn *t mk yard* liave tieen fair ly 
light as follows MHl cattle, 150 ralves. 11,034 hogs 
ainl 51 sheep All ho (he market has been fairly 
•lunit. liny thing like rlmiw dry feil stock has 
sold well, some as high as V cent* However, 
gras- stuff comprised the bulk of the offerings 
an»l the good «piahly onesu»f this via** sold from 
97 50 to |h (HI Eemale atra-k ha* la’en in good 
demand Eat row* are worth from 90 50 to 
•7 ihi and alioloe heiferw from 97 «50 to $H 00 
The bull market is eloWi-r and alwHit ’JH cents 
lower this week There has I teen a vary alow 
*al«- for medium and commue osen during the 
week arid prices for these are from 25 to A0 rent* 
lower than a week ago Miockers and feeders 
are lower Eew milkers and springers on sale 
at same priera Prices generally for the grass 
fee.I offerings are considéré»! high A heavy run 
would no doubt cause a iiulek drop Caution in 
bu.vng amt shipping should Ire practiced Hogs 
have been unsettled during *»ntie «lays of (lie week 
Early prurit# went «lowri t«» H rents, but towards 
• In- end »»f (he week a much better » le maud ap
pear ed and on Mat unlay the price tor oil oies hog* 
wan 9h 25 Very few sheep and land»* on sale

Country Produce
CAM!AKV PRODUCE The produce depart

ment of Tin drain (irowers’ drain Company 
IJunted, Mtall 24, < algaiv Publia Market, r*t|H»rts 
hut the market for Flutter is glutted at present 

and plier » may even come lower The egg supply 
is rather short and the price I» firm The demand 
for «It» ssi'd poultry is very ehrw Live |xrulm 
i* arriving in large ijuantllht» HimI the price 1* 
easier Dresse»! iiog* I (HI (o 150 pounds, are 
worth ME cents per pound, heavier weigh la A to 
D cents j ho pound

NAHKATOON PRODUCE Dtessad hogs, 100
1" 150 pound* are worth Ml cents ihu p<»un»( 
Meet is worth 11} »’er»ts an»l veal 12 cents |#er
pound

III!ANIKIN PRODUCE Mutter and eggs are 
very plentiful just now TJief* Mr g g».»sl market 
her» for poultry Dressed hogs, !00 to 150 p<»un»ia, 
are worth U cents per pound an«l fieavier weights 
Ml » <mis per jM»un»l

WINNIPEd PRODUCE Note Prices are
I b Winnipeg, except lh»»s«» for »«ream, which arc 
f o b point of shipment

Muller With an incrcaserl demand for butter 
front «Mitsule points, prices on the best grades have 
advanced one rent Eaney dairy is worth 10 
t»> 21 cents per ihhiihI this week, No I rlairy Is 
I he same at 10 cents and g»#o«l rouref lots are 17 
I»# IM cents per pmind

Egg* I here is no lack of eggs coming forward 
just now ami price* art' the same, namely, 15 to 
Ml cents |H*r dozen

Potatoes Potatoes are just the same price 
(hi* w«'ek New potat»H's are making thudr an- 
pearanee and are daily besoming < hea|H*r Old 
p»/tatoe* are w»/rth from 50 to 65 rent* per bushel, 
while new iH/tatoes can be laid down in Winnipeg 
today at 91 35 ner bushel These will cost the 
consumer from 91 05 to 91 76 per buslial.

Milk and Oaam The pries# on milk ami 
cream are unchanged Mwect cream i# worth 27 
<ents in*# p»/Mn<l oi butter fat, delivered In Wirmi 
peg, and a#air cream is 22 eerd* fier |Krun»l of 
bulterfat, fob point of ablpment Hweel. milk 
is the same. 92 00 |H*r hundrerl pfrumls

Poultry live rx/ultry is in noo*i demand on the 
heal market, but very little t* taring aent in from 
the farms mat now Live hens are worth 12 cent# 
fco p»»umi, r»xarters Ml cents, lUtrkn 12 esmts, 
g«'«'*e 12 cents ami turkeys 13 to 16 »?ents f>er (round

LIVESTOCK Winnipeg
June 28 Year Ago

Cattle
Choice steers, dry feed .........
Best butcher steers and heifers 
Fair to good butcher steers

and heifers............................
Best fat cows ............................
Medium cows..............................
Common cows............................
Choice heifers .........................
Best bull*.....................................
Common and medium hulls ..
Best feeding steers ................
Best stocker steers ..................
Best milkers and springer*.

(each ) ..................... .................. ;
Common milkers and spring-i 

ers (each)................................ ]

9 c 9 c
8.00-8.85
7.15-7.76

8.85- 7 10
6.85- 6.75 
5.75-6.86 
6 00-6.60 
6.7.5-7,85 
5.00-5.50 
4.60 5.00

9 c 9 c
7 00-7 8 5 
6 75-7 00

6 2'»-6 50 
6 0(H) 00 
4 75-6 85 
4 00-4 60

Toronto 
June 24

I r 9 C
8.85-8.75
7.75- 8.00

7.40-7.76
6.76- 7.86
5.75- 6.85
4.75- 5.60 
7.50-8.10
6.75- 7.50
5.75- 6.85

5 00-6 60
s . ov a .«/v 4.60-4 7 j ■ ----..-y--
5 .7.6-6.55 ............. i 7.00-7 40
5.85-6.10 ............. 6.50-7.85

960-970

938-945

960 970 

945 950

985-990

945-966

Choice hogs 
Heavy sown 
Stags ............

Hogs

Sheep and Lambs
’’hoice Iambi ..................
Best killing sheep .........

98.85 98 00
|6.00-96.85 16 75
94 .50-9-5 .00 95 50

Calgary 
June 26

9 C 9 r
6 75-7.00 
6.36 6.76

5.50-9.10

4 ÔÔ 5 W 
6.76 6.85

4.85-6 .00 
6 .60-4.00

966 980 

960 966

99.40-9».65 98 00

spring
17.60-88,00 910.60-1 L50; 
95 7', 90 (Hi 95.00-96.86,

97.60
96.50

Chicago
June 26

6.75 41.60;

3.86 0.30

Ht. Paul 
June 26

r 9

00 6.76

97.90 
97.06-97.70

97.45

97,00 8» 40 95 . <X> -90.3 5 
96.76-94 >/> 94,f#0-87.

< OIINTH7 I-UOIMICK
June 28

*|8fg
Year Ago June 26 /•H 2» JmS JumM

Muller 'per lb./
Fa wry dairy to 2 1» 80» 26»- •0c f8r 1*0

No 1 dairy 1 Ur 18c 80» 8(}e 80c ISc-fO, 17,
Co»#»J round lots 17 r JH, 14» 15» 16c 18» I7c 17c l«o

Eggs per dm#. ,
Htn# (ly new laid

PuUlwe*
In sacks, per bushel

Mila and Cystam

15» 16» 16» 18» ««)<• «5. 80c 144. 17,

50c 66c II 00 It (6 76» 66c-70c 76c 70,

Sweet cream (per lb, but-
Ur-fat)

f‘ream for but 1er-making
tic 88» 26» 87» 99c «*,

purpose# (per lb, but
ter-fat) 28» 10» 8 1 e 80c 83e 97c nit

Hweel milk 'per 100 lb#.) 98 00 91 60 47»- per If-, H 00 H JO
Dr—sad Poultry »»f butter-fat ^sasrh)

Rooster#................ 14» 40c 60c I4r
Fowl l«c ioc 40c-60*

66s TDuck#................................... 14c ..............
Tfirkev...................

May 'per Urn)
No. 1 Red Top
No. 1 Upland

14c .............. 16c

• 17
914

918
918 «14 •7' we

«IMII •II.*0
No. 1 Timothy •81 918 ♦ 10
No, 1 Midland .... 913
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,' i #\ \r

• MTV W#il flUwV. »*»r 

Mlrlof fcwurry ov !•*** '»«*"»
WOtUTELf 0* IPPIOVIt

TV b*w1 V • I»—»n •*+!
tmméwtd/>. HAwaty^uw 'Ail -»^»»y
rsr-tir^ir>Ti:;
TORONTO. OUT . IM *T
John. n.b. wk.fH«r T^>f
4»|J» I4 U«V* '* M*»**’ "ri** V*
mm k+mA»*'-* ***<•*• I
MHincâ* semâTo» co.
BOX 1210 * ' 1

US
JWl

PEERLESS
WCUBATORS
' AND
BROODERS

'Cahadiari made hot water ma
chine; All-regulating; copper ' 
tank*; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

PEERLESS m—- - - - - - - - - - - âb'V
afL
ypx

BOflE ClffTEFO
Automatic positive feed 
_ practical in design 
— strongly built;
_ best on the market.
PY.rO POULTRY r Ivy SUPPLIES
Poultry food ; roup cure; lice 

powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.
I FF MANUFACTURING C° ^
LLI- PEMBROKE ONT? V*

Farmers !
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not protect your 
buildings and livestock by a fire 
insurance policy It would be a 
terrible hardship to have to spend 
the proceeds of this year's crop 
to replace your property when a 
few dollars each fall expended in 
an insurance policy will give you 
protection from such a calamity.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
is what.you require and this can be 
bad at a very low cost from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

M«.d Offic, SASKATOON, Salk. 
Live Agente Wanted In this Province

>3

?
<_

.2

PROTECT YOUR MACHINERY
With our Metal-clad Buildings

FIRE RETARDING CONSTRUCTION

See page 21. June 2nd issue, for list of different 
site buildings, or list will lie went on request.

THE WESTERN METAL PRODUCTS CO

BifL 1, 411 Tsrssts Street Wlsslpt|. Usa

The Co-operative Union
i-n-fi' th Ontario Meetion 

- I ni'if. of f ’ana da 
ro '»ri ' j<-t r«ria 1 > P 
m 11ipn, Marinier
t -i,< i<-t v. presiding., 
•nt from *-<»<'i»-t ic* at 

It, J're#ton,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

A
>.f the < o «-rati ' 
w a- held at Peterb
the e hair mart of t 
In- « -on, of th** tin 
Relegate* were pfei 
Jvt* rboro, Ottawa.
( • tielph a rid Well» ri I

The fJhairman. in hi- opening addri^H,
• aid thi^ w a - Pie third -«-rional confer- 
- nee thev had held By meeting to 
get her they had at previous confereneeM 
a- quir»*d know |edg«- for their mutual 
a-1 vantage. They were assembled again 
to nee what they «-ould do by collective 
effort to j-ropagate f lie doctrine# of co 
operation in the province, and ex<-hange
• jews on rjije-tion- relating to tlie bu*i 
H CM# Ml *1 e of the M: o \ <‘fli e n t f 1 e ha-1
had long experience an a manager in 
Scotland. and had been told many times 
b v co operative -b rider# in the old land 
that the coopérative name in Canaria 
was held in very low repute. Am the 
re «hi It of bin experience here, he wan of 
opinion that the pririeipal cause waa the 
existence of mo ma n ; fake soeiet ie#,
which periodieally were fointefl on the
publie by promut ern for their private 
advantage, a rid w ieh inevitably failed 
-with great Io-m to people honestly de-sir 
oum of apfdving eo operative prineipleM, 
consequently < aunihg w idespread dis 
<• ou rage ment. Sometimes societies lion 
eat I y organized, thru I a <■ k of experience, 
got into liffieultieM arid failed. 11 -• knew 
from hiw perMonal experience that those 
MoeietieM eould be Maved and put on a 
trorig f-nindation if, instead of allow 

i ng t hem °e| ven tu‘I1 ret I v to drift into the 
hand* of r. red it ors ; t r i * 1 their debt <• ol 
lectors, they consulted and followed the 
ad vire of the Cooperative Union im
mediately such financial difficult ie« pre
nente-l t herriHel veH. The great d i ffieiilty 
wan the engagement of inexpert man 
agery. If Hoeietiew were to eaeape the 
rockH of li.TTikruptey, eo operatively 
trained managers would have to be im 
ported until sueh time as we were able 
to train our own.

A Dominion Congrewt
Tlie question of the adefjuate finane 

ing of the union was introdueed by Mr. 
Harrison, of Halt, who pointed out that 
for years past the general secretary of 
the union had riot only given h im ser 
vires without, payment, but had been 
com pel led to advance money out of his 
own pocket to meet expenses, and there 
was always a considerable amount due 
to him. It was unfair to him and hurnil 
iating to themselves. They should carry 
their own financial responsibilities, and 
not throw the whole weight, on one in 
dividual. Eventually it was resolved 
that the Ontario section ask that a Do 
minion congress be held on Labor Day, 
and the rules amended requiring every 
society to contribute annually twenty 
five cents for each of their members, 
which it was thought would meet, the 
difficulty. An annual per capita tax of 
two cents was levied to meet the On 
tarin expenses.

Organization and Audit
Oencral Secretary Keen, of the Co 

operative Union of Canada, addressed 
tin* delegates on ‘‘The organization and 
financial oversight of societies in On- 
farin'** He said that, in recent years, 
there had been a rapidly growing sent i 
ment thruout Canada in favor of eo 
operative principles. That sentiment 
rarely crystali/ed into economic fact. 
Few enquiries as tn the formation of 
societies sent to him by representative 
farmers and workingmen assumed sub
stantial shape. This was because the 
union had no machinery for organ i/a 
t ion to direct along right, channels the 
energies of the people concerned. In 
addition, for a similar reason, the in or 
tality of societies actually organized 
was unnecessarily high. With business 
like treatment of the problem, failures 
would be almost impossible. To meet 
the situation in Ontario, what was need 
ed was i lie incorporation and financing, 
on an investment basis, of an organiza
tion and auditing society which would 
probably be self sustaining from the 
commencement.

Unless, a considerable number of so 
• icties were organized in town and ruraT^ 
di-tru t x. the ratio of development of 
individual societies ould be affected.

Their progress would be very slow and 
financial savings small. Economies w‘*r« 
not mo much dependent upon what each 
individual society could itself do as up 

ô,f| the organization, under co-operatr - 
auspices, of the demand for merchandise 
of a considerable proportion of the 
people of the province.

Farmers and Workingmen 
It 'was necessary to g**t the working 

men and farmers to eo operate for the 
purpose of purchasing those supplies 
which were common to both sections, 
and for workingmen’s societies to get 
from the farmers’ societies direct the 
produce of the farms required bv the 
people in the cities, thereby eliminating 
intermediate profit charge*. The enor 
mous Kaving#|in European eo operation.

. and the growth of the individual socie
ties had coincided with, and been occa 
sinned by, the growth of the wholesale 
societies. Before one could b^ng|||^b 
lished in Ontario with reasonable^Rope 
of success, a considerable increase of 
well managed retail societies would be 
necessary-. The farmers of Ontario were 
experimenting with - centralized <1 istri 
but ion thru farmers' clubs as the Joeal 
unit. Within twelve months they had 

. discovered its impracticability except 
for extensive individual purchases and 
large supplies needed for the purposes 
of their industry. They would, logical 
Iv, as in other countries, in due time 
gravitate to the co-operative agricultur 
ul store as the only practical method of 
acquiring the greater portion of their 
supplies.

Expert Management Necessary
The success of such agricultural 

«tores, as of those of workingmen, would 
depend upon scientific organization and 
expert management. In the early years, 
in both town and country, men noces 
sarily inexperienced would man the 
committees in control of the societies, 
and permanency and success would do 
pend upon the continuous and system 
atie guidance which could be given them 
by outside co-operative bodies. He felt 
that in anticipation thereof there should 
be in connection with the suggested or 
ganizing institution an auditing branch, 
that the Ontario section should agree 
upon a common form of balance sheet, 
that balance sheets and auditors’ re 
ports should be submitted periodically 
to a board of experts appointed by the 
Ontario section. that inexperienced 
committees should be required to aban 
don dangerous business and financial 
policies immediately they are pointed 
out to them, and consult with the pro
vincial board in the selection of expert 
managers, and that failure to adopt the 
recommendation should, for the good 
name arid credit of the movement, be 
punished by exclusion from the union.

It, was necessary to move more rapid 
ly, but soundly and seientifically, and 
as co-operative institutions were devel 
oped, co operators would have an ever 
increasing number of workingmen and 
farmers educated in co-operative priri 
ci pies, and experienced in sound busi 
ness methods. The conference resolved 
to refer the- proposition to the sectional 
board for consideration, with instruc 
tions to report thereon to the next meet 
ing.

Resolutions Passed
Resolutions were passed that. British 

co operative newspapers tie requested to 
warn co-operative employees, owing to 
numerous bogus societies in Canada, not 
to accept employment offered to them in 
this country without first consulting the 
general secretary of the Canadian union; 
to make representations to the Ontario 
attorney general as to illegal conspir 
acjcs of wholesale merchants-to .deprive 
properly incorporated co-operative so
cieties of the goods of their trade ; and 
to hold the next conference at Guelph.

MORE MANITOBA CHARGES 
Leaders of Both Parties Accused of 
Corrupt Deal in C hange of Government

A new sensation was sprung in the 
Manitoba political situation on Monday, 
June 21. when charges were made before 
the Royal Commission investigating the 
Parliament Buildings scandal to the effect 
that- the resignation of t be R obi in govern
ment was the result of a deal in which it
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was agreed that the enquiry was to be 
dropfx-d and no criminal proceedings 
taken in con-idemtion of the I.iberab 
Irf-ihg place*I in |tower and paid $00,000

The Charges
The charge- were made by ( P 

Fullerton. K u . acting for fourteen 
private members of the ( onservative 
party in the legislature, and in substance 
were as follows;

That a deal was made, whereby the 
Roblin government resigned office and 
permitted the Norris government to st^p 
in. for financial and other considerations:

That the Koval Commission s investiga
tion into the Parliament Buildings graft 
scandal wa6 to b** stifled and switched 
into a civil suit against Thomas Kelly A 
Son*

That a sufficient number of Conserva
tives were to resign, to give the Liberal* 
a majority in the House and that the 
wame number of Liberals were to be elected 
unopposed:

That the Liberals agreed, in considera
tion of the sum of $50.000. to abandon 
the legal protests they had entered for 
the purpose of unseating certain Con
servatives elected to the legislature at 
the last provincial election.

That the charges can be established, 
and that the following |>ersons can testify 
as to the deal. viz.: Lieutenant-Governor 
Sir Douglas Cameron ", Chief Justice M 
J Howell: Premier Norris: Hon. Thos. 
H Johnson : Hon. A. B. Hudson : Hon. 
Sir Rodmond Roblin : Hon. James TT 
Howden; Frank TT. PhTnnon. K.C. : L P 
Tilley: A. J Andrews. K.C.: C P. Wilson. 
K.C.: TT J Svmimrton and J B. Coyne.

The deal, if such was made, was not 
carried out, but it is alleged that $25,000 
was paid and the new government was 
unable to carrv out its promises because 
of public opinion

Mr Fullerton asked tfye Boval Com
mission to permit him to call witnesses 
to prove his charges, but the Commission 
after consideration decided that this 
matter lay outside of their power unless 
it eould be shown that the $50,000 snoken 
of came from the Parliament Buildings 
contract Mr. Fullerton said he could 
not prove this, altho he had a shrewd sus
picion that it was so.e Counsel for the 
late government. A J Andrews, stronglv 
objected to the commission enquiring into 
the matter, while the Liberal eon rise 1 
expressed willingness to have anything 
and everything gone into.

Will he Investigated
Next dav the government announced 

that if the Commission so desired, its 
powers would be enlarged so a« to enable 
it to Undertake the ennuirv. Mr Fuller
ton stated, however, that he would prefer 
a separate commission, intimating that 
he might desire to rail Chief Justice 
Mathers, chairman of the original Com
mission. as a witness. Meanwhile, the 
Winnipeg Telegram has been demanding 
the appointment of a Boval Commission 
bv the Dominion government to supercede 
the existing provincial commission, sug
gesting the name of Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, Chief Justice of Canada.

The appointment of a second Com
mission to investigate the charges made 
by Mr. Fullerton was announced by ♦the 
provincial government on Thursday, Mr. 
Justice Perdue, of the Court of Anneal. 
Mr. Justice Gault, of the King’s Bench 
Court, and TTon. TT A Robson. Public 
Ctilities Commissioner, being appointed. 
The new Commission met on Monday. 
June 2K. and made arrangements to at 

v once proceed with the hearing of Mr. 
Fullerton’s witnesses.

“Whiskv, mv friend, has killed more 
men than*bul1ets.”

“That may be. sir: but, belabors. I’d 
rather tie full of whisky than bullets.” 
London'Opinion.

Don’t Cut Out I
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 1 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR
ABSORBine

’ ?iOE MARK RFG.U.S.PAT. OFF

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can he 
worked. 52 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBIN'F>. JR., the arrivrptic liniment for man
kind. For Boils. Br :.=/*% Old Scr-:s. Swellinza, Varicose 
Veins. Varicosities. Allay* Pain. Price SI and 62 a bottle 
at druczi**s or dr'/.veted. Will tc!t more if v',n wr 
W.t. YOlilNG.P.D F- mlycnns Bldfl.>'onfreal.Can,

Absorbinc aod Absorbing, Jr,, arc made In Canada.

i



BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
Females of all Ages for Sale

In order to make room for our spring crop of caivea we are 
prepared to aell twenty of our females. We will sell 
animal in the herd at prices according to valuçebased on Li 
ing, or record, or both. We have a few young bulls, also 
a number of calves sired by "PONTIAC KORNDYKF. 
JOHANNA,” No. 15924. Our herd contains the beet blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alts.

- Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians-
If you have a Stallion that you have had for three or more years, that is sure, 
and wish to exchange on a younger or a better one. we can give you a pick out 
of a splendid assortment that are right in every way and are all acclimated. II 
you do not wish to deal till after the season, write us now and we can look you
— ---------------------------------------  up at our leisure. ■ , ... ............................
VANSTONE & ROGERS, 503 Tribune Building, Winnipeg

or JAS. BROOKS, Mgr., Vanstone A Rogers, N. Battleford, Sank.

— Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire__
Beef and Dual Purpose Strain

Big selection of high-class animals of both sexes of above breeds always on hand. Write 
for particulars. We won last year—11 Champions, 9 Reserves, 2 Gold Medals, 3 Silver 

Medals, 48 Firsts and 26 Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALGRECGAN 

P. M. BREDT - P.O. Bom 2080. Calgary, Alta. - Phone Ml 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallions—ages two to seven years old. Prix# winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known horses as Baron Kelvin, by Baron's Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cup; Mendel ; Cyllene, by Baron of Buchlyvie; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable.—F. SCHROEDER A SON, Midnspore, Alberta.

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSH1RES
EGGSBACON

MIn time of war prepare for peace.”
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW ST

THOS. NOBLE n DAY BLAND, ALTA

CREAM
NOW, better than ever, will it pay you to raise good stock. 
---------------------------- ---------------------OClC FARM, II can please you

If your present herd is not quite up to standard BUY A GOOD PURE-BRED HOLSTE1N- 
FRIESIAN BULL and he will transform the poorest herd into a profitable one within four 
or five years. The pure-bred sire is the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered females and reach the goal of success more quickly.

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary Holstein-Friesian Association, ST. GEORGE, ONT.______

ASTANI FY IONFS North Battleford
• O M. 1 V 1 J * . S 1 i-lkJ SASKATCHEWAN

The Original Small Threshing Machine
COMPLKTK OUTFIT—8 h.p. Knglne, 28 In. Separator
All Fitting*, Hell* and Truck with 16 ft. reach .. . . 8870.00

28 inch Separator alone, all fitting*. ....................... $817.00
24 Inch Separator alone, all fitting* $284.00

MADE IN 
CANADA

Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Time Terms

Sales Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.

will riait the Prslrie Provinces this summer. 
The wise farmer will early In the 

season protect himself by secur
ing a policy Issued by

Hail Storms
as Usual

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London. Entlutd

The reputation built up by this Company in the past two year» 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the inauring public. Assets amounting 
to over $3,500,000 00 are your guarantee.

Ask our Nearest Agent for Rstee, etc., or write to
The Anderson & Sheppard fcbmpany Limited
General Agent for Saskelchewan P.O. Box 1088, MOOSE JAW, Seek. 
Jllberta. Manitoic P.O. Box 889. CALCABY, Alla.

I II I <; u o w k it s (.iidiJ une 30. lUl,5

Shellbrook Pure Bred
StOCk F arm Berkshire», Hereford,

Shropshire»
FOR SALE—lO Pure Bred

HEREFORD BULLS For “le bV Mr|oed or re,“‘l
Rising One Year ;bo,hlex“

Write for prices

Pedigrees Guaranteed
E. S. CLINCH - SHELLBROOK, SASK.

"V,is*'.r •''"r'f'y

AFTER your labor and your time, careful tend
ing, and anxiety have gone into preparing 

your seed bed atjd tending your crop all season 
long, you c an’t afford to go after the harvest with 
any but tile best machines. Buy a McCormick binder.

For Western Canadian fields tile McCormick binder is 
built with a floating elevator whii li handles varying 
i|iiantities of grain with e<|fiai facility. A third packer 
assists in the handling of grain that is very short or full
of undergrowth, i lie improved knottrr h.isouly 
two moving parts. The top» ol the guard» am 
almost level with the platform canvas, leaving 
no ledge where shoit grain might accumulate.

For these and other reasons the McCormick 
liinder is efficient ill Western Canadian fields.
I.ook for the same high-grade workmanship, Ilia 
same famous I H C iplalitv, ill McCormick Iwmo 
and ill McCormick mowers. Make the most of 
your cro|w. Seethe McCormick local agent (or 
full information, or, write the nearest branch 
house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

Al Initsi. Cdpo. UhSm. Isnn, H.eStoe, U*kr«4e«, twin, lUefrel, 
M. Stillelerl. Otu.â, (JhIk. Aeglae, ImIhIms, 1C Jeke. Wlealm. twklM

SASKATOON SASKATCHEWAN

Hinder Hitch, Thresher Tanks, Stock Tank*, Wooden Tank, of oil kind,.

in - -

The Guide

in position to give good service to 
i and your family. The Guide will not 

carry the advertising of any 
concern. In writing to the co

ver tieer, be aura to mention that you sew 
hie announcement in The Guide, Winni
peg. It will ineure good service.

The Handy Wagon Box
Designed and Manufactured for The Grain Growers of Western 
Canada by "Saska” Manufacturing Co. Ltd., Saskatoon, Saak.

No. I Hsndy f.ut urtficr front, turns short, 
llsnriy Sid* Door

No. Î- Handy for hauling stork to market.

Three Sixeai 85 Bushels, 100 Bushels, IIS Bushels.
Handy to Buy. Write for Circular and Price» to

Saska Manufacturing Co. Limited

Handv Folding End Gel*, eeetiy 
loaded and unloaded,

- Handy Grain Door for dumping at 
Elevator.

Handy to Use,

—3?

1
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How about that Association library
Are YOU working toward securing one for your Local Association or Union ? If not, 
begin now. Competition open to Associations and Unions of both men and women

Our Proposition :
KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER”

\ primin' fit. \rri‘ f i' Mfi stat'-imm 
wa% taIking one" to i friend ‘ I In' 
11r m wbu iiifju « 11 « " d my career mon* 
than ifiy utti'-r," to* ->uid lived in 
my IIttl<* horrid town and died ilrnont 
unknown H" 1'Tit me th»* righ f 
books and laught me what, to road 
md flow Much of wfiat l am 1 ovv« 
to ttiat man and to those book *■» 
Tin right bookn be»-nine th'ir In 
flueho: '• aim- into 111• - lif" of ttiat 
young m m, >iw ik' fn d imtution- 
.rid pui po-. i which tin illy brought 

f n ni to tt i • • high position of < hn, "rnor 
of or»*- of Ht*' most, important-v-*tat*-' 
in I II- I nlon Without ttihsf hook - 
h« might ti i h'-'-n cofft'-nt* t o n " 
ni un foi " v n behind the counter of 
tfi" i -.liTitrv- storv wti'T'* ho start' d 
work It was tin- knowledge S" 
rul' d from thoi'- hooks that sfiowd 
lit111 tin world and I iiiiMit turn how 
to rompirr it

What Hi" kind int«*r**st of a fri'iek 
did for th" la to i tovrnor JohnsTon, 
of th" Stall* of Minnesota, your local 
association or union may do for 
many of its members TImT" an* 
freon-s of men in I to- West tod i . 
who ri' i d the same kind of awaken
ing to m ike tfiern r* iliz." the respon
sibilities and possibilities of publie 
service which -are theirs

Vipnleon r- iliz.' d Hi** powerful in 
flm-nce of good r-'a'lniir >how ni" 
i f.unlly of r«*aders,' -.aid he, and

I will show y oi i th" | | » I • • that
niu\.■ th" world

M ik" > our asnoci ition « i" a I pow«*r 
in your community by •■nt- ring Th" 
fluid»* !•>'••• Library Competition 
It" id our proposihoii over carefully. 
Ih'ii g"t on.- or two of your rifm 
1er-, together md writ** to The 
• • uid*■ for instructions md mat- rial.

\VC propos*- !<» iMilist Hu1 services of the different 
locfil Assoc inti uns in helping ns increase onr 
siihscnpliun lists and also in collecting re
newals. In return for this help we will furnish 
any local with a library which may he chosen 
by its oflicers or members or, if desired, we 
will select the hooks for you.
The sets of hooks illustrated onUtiis [.age are 
only suggestions. We will allow you to make 
your own ■selection, whether they are listed in 
our hook catalog or not.
The hooks for yo,ur library will he sent prepaid, 
neatly packed and boxed and we will also give 
you I'ull- instructions for keeping your records 
and conducting the library so that it will be an 
umpialitied success.

Guide Prices and Credits Toward a Library
.Subscription

Price
Amount to he

1 ,‘rrn 'credited on Library
110.00 li yi-ars, New ur Re

newal ....................... $2.00
5.00 i years, New or Re 

newal .................. 1.00
.1 00 2 years, New or Re

newal ....................... .80
1 50 1 year, Renewal .... .40
1.50 1 year, New . . .60
1.00 0 months, New- onlv .30

50 5 months, New only .20
.25 months, New only 10

Mi l l:. - -The short term offers of 25c and 50c for new sub
scribers will carry the subscriptions till harvest time. You 
ran m ike a memo, of these and collect the renewals after har
vest No renewals will he accepted for less than one year.

Tin* *iuid** supports tin* reforms for which th»* Organized 
l imi'ts of Western Canada ire working, and brings them 
b"fore the public It also publishes practical information 
mi agriculture which is saving its readers a large amount of 
money every year. The Uuide H the official journal of the 
‘«run Grow its' Associations of Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and th" 1’mt.ed Farmers of Alherta. It, is found invariably 
that where Th" < mid" is most widely r»*ad 111 »*S" organiza- 
tion*' are strongest..

BEGIN NOW

It. i-) not 1 necessary to wait for a 
meeting of your association or 
union If ttiree or four members 
get together th"'->i53fk can be culn- 
menced it once. Let us know who 
is to act as treasurer for the compe
tition and we will send him full in
structions and supplies by return 
mail. «

RULES OF COMPETITION

1. The competition is open to recog
n I zed local branches of the Grain Grow 
t-t - of Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 
local unions or the r. I'. A., also to 
branches of the women’s‘associations of 
the three provinces, but is positively not 
open to Individuals nor to other organi
zations. v

2. To he entitled to a library a mini 
mum of $15.00 worth of subscriptions 
must be sent in to The Guide office be 
lore August 31st, and this amount must 
come from not less than ten subscribers.

3. The amount need not be sent In 
all at one trine, but the subscriptions 
should be forwarded at least weekly, 
and the proper arnoimt will be credited 
on our office records and an acknow
ledgment sent to ttie treasurer.

4. While we place a minimum of 
$15.00 to he sent in from at least ten 
subscribers, there is no limit to the num
ber of subscriptions or the amount which 
we will accept.

When the Secretary or President 
does not act as Treasurer for the com
pétition It will he necessary for one 
of these officers to write The Guide, 
giving us the name and address of the 
parly who has been appointed so that 
we may send him full supplies and ad - 
vice to help him in the work.

0. All remittances should he made by 
post office or express money orders 
made payable to The Grain Growers’ 
Guide. We cannot accept responsibility 
for currency sent thru the mail.

‘_______ __________ _ I

7. In'quoting prices of books the 
regular pin es quoted in The Guide book 
catalog will be followed, and in cases 
where hooks not quoted In our catalog 
are chosen the regular retail price will 
h" quoted.

Jlddress all correspondence to :

Subscription Department, Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Suggested Library for Men, worth $15.00 Suggested Library tor Women, worth $15.00


